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TRAGEDIES VENGEANCE 
OF A DAY ON 2AYER 

IN CANADA , WAS SWIFT

UVED FOR TORONTO PLEA FOR JEBB 
20 YEARS IN

ST. JOHN BOSWORTH
SPURS OF 

INCRUSE

TEN ENTER 
CONTESTS 

IN IE AIR
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HURTS THE UNIONISTSi

!; :w iYorkshire Writer Says Colonials Should 
Remain Lookers On In the 

British Struggle

i

\Z IJames Baldwin, British Navy 
Veteran Dead in Lebanon, 
Maine, at Age of 93—A 
Daughter in Maine

Big Aviation Meet at Los An
geles is Opened Today— 
Curtiss Claims Will Settle 
Wright Controversy

Brandon Man Loses Life Trying ,ta,ian s,ain ,n Qnarre!» Man
Who Shot Him Pound Stabbed 
Again and Again—Police at 
Work

to Stop Runaway—Lad falls 
Dead* While Skating — En
gineer fails Down ShaftHugh Bell Takes the Stump—Canon Henson 

Places Their Duty Before Churchmen—Norfolk, 
England’s Premier Duke, Howled Down When 
He Attempts to Speak—Unionists Claim Lon
don; Liberals figure-Carrying the Country

SirLebanon, Me., Jan. lO-r-CSpecial)—Jas. 
Baldwin, perhaps the oldest “Jackie” of 
the British navy, is dead in this town. 
“Jackie” Baldwin, as he was known, lived 
to be ninety-three years old and was the 
grand old man of Lebanon. He died on 
Saturday afternoon at the home of James 
Thompson, where he had been for some 
time. His illness was very l?rief .

After quitting the British navy, Bald
win settled in St. John, N. B., where he 
lived almost twenty years. He has a 
daughter in Rockland, Me., and is also be
lieved to have many relatives in Gmada.

His life has been à stormy one, once he 
was marooned three days without food 
on an island off the coast of Canada. He 
was interested in the shipping business.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 10—A faultless 
day, dawning cloudless and bringing with 
it a mere zephyr of ax breeze, opened the 
international aviation meeting at Domin- 

J unction today and witnessed the

Dayton, ()., Jan. 10—Dominick Allio, 
prominent among the Italian colony here, 
was shot dead last night in a quarrel. ' 
Swift vengeance for the deed was wreak
ed upon Tomasso Calleilo, the other par
ticipant in the quarrel, whose body, stab
bed through and through, was found a 
little while later behind Allio’s house.

Allia*s wife, who was found with her 
hand badly cut, told the police that Val- 
Icilo came to their house and, after pick
ing a quarrel with her husband, shot 
him. As to the identity of the person 
who killed ’Ÿalleilo, she professed ignor*

Rosthern, Sasn, Jan. 10—(Special)—A v
&search party headed by William Doyle, 

of Stoney Beadh, nephew of Patrick Doyle 
who has been missing since Friday, found 
the body of''the unfortunate man five miles 
from town. Doyle evidently had lost his 
way and was frozen to death.

. .apanee, Ont., Jan. 10—(Special)—Mil- 
ton Henderson, 17 years of age, dropped 
dead on Saturday while skating on the 
river.

Passenger Business Saving 
Steamship Lines, Says GP.RL 
Man — Canadian Northern 
Makes Liverpool its Terminus

Ï

guez
first competitive trials of aeroplanes in 
America. All the machines were tested 
early. Scores of French,
American mechanicians, brought here by 
the aviators and dirigible pilots, were busy 
tuning up the delicate mechanisms that 
drive the nine bi-planes and monoplanes 
which are entered for the contests and the 
big cigar-shaped craft belonging to Knab- 
enslyie. and when the main body of the 
throng of spectators began arriving be
fore noon, everything was in readiness.

I

British andL* t

(Time»’ special Cable)
Liverpool, Eng., Jen. 10—G. M. Bos- 

worth, fourth vice-president of the C. 1*. 
R,, says in an interview that if it were 
not for the passengers the Atlantic lines 
would be in receivers' hands. His opinion 
was that the increase in freight receipts 
would not neutralize the Canadian pref
erence.

The- Canadian Northern Railway has 
made application to the Mersey Docks 
board for berthage, the idea being to 
make Liverpool the port for the New 
Canadian Northern Atlantic service.

(Times’ Special Cable)
London, Jan. 10—A correspondent in 

Yorkshire says that the Toronto message, 
declaring Jebb’s'presence in parliament to 
be most desirable, is regrettable from the 
point of view of tariff reform and colonial 
preference’ and that it is. distinctly cal
culated to prejudice the Unionist policy 

Colonial manufacturers, in

tioneevs, who are ordering new gowns and 
hats for canvassing purposes.
Canon Henson to Churchmen

Mrs. Daniel McRae, of Lonsdale, who 
had driven into town on pleasure was 
taken suddenly ill on Saturday and died 
within a few minutes.

Kingston, Jan. 10—(Special)—Thomas 
Featberstone df Brandon, who was here 
visiting his sister, Mrs. R. E. Sparks, at
tempted to Stop a runaway horse on Sat
urday but was thrown to the ground and 

over. He was picked up with a frac
tured skull and died in the hospital a few 
hours later. /

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 10—(Special)—Basil 
D. D. Rorison, aged 26, a civil engineer in 
the employ of 'the Detroit River Tunnel 
Company, was killed on Saturday by fall
ing sixty feet down a shaft at the approach 
to a tunnel. He was the second son of 
B. D. D. Rorison, mail clerk, of this city.

Torqnto, Jan. 10— (Special)—Irwin II. 
Doolittle, an inventor, was found asphyxi
ated in his rooms yesterday. A gas tube 
connected with a small cooking stove had 
fallen off and the escaping gas proved fa
tal. Doolittle Was about fifty years pld and 
a bachelor.

Winnipeg, Jan. 10^-(Special)— D. P. Tol- 
man, a loan shark, of #New York, who was 
driven out of Manitoba some months ago, 
has resorted to the use of the mails to 
carry on his business and already has en
trapped several victims by this means. 
These will be protected against themselves 
by the law and an effort will be made to 
prosecute Tolman for illegal use of the 
mails.

?
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m (Toronto Telegram’s Cable Special.)

London, Jan. 10—At Westminster Ab- 
bey, Canon Henson emphasized the truth, 
obvious even to a stranger, that the 
Church of England is not a unit against 
the Liberals, as the non conformists arc 
united against the Unionists. Canon Hen
son told Englishmen of the claim of the 
word of Christ upon them, and they 
should vote according to conviction.

He said:—“As Christians we arc not 
bound to any course of political action, 
and my message to you on the last Sun
day before polling is that (io minister of

ance.
She said that Allio killed an Italian by 

the name 1 " tlezzo on the night of De
cember 1. 1907. During the christening of 
a girl baby at their home. Allio disap- 

gone for some time, but

Crowds GatherS; HEARS HE IS 
ONE OF HEIRS OF 

BIG FORTUNE

§ -1

sPz f
The grandstand, with the tiers of boxes, 

holds nearly 2.000 people. They were 
c rowded before the first attempt at flight 
was made, and beginning at 2.30 o’clock. 
three car trains were run every two min
utes from ; the city and it is estimated 
that the facilities at hand were capable 
of handling 15,000 person sin forty 
minutes.

It was announced early that Glenn H. 
^Curtiss would make the first flight toclav 
and would be followed probably by IV 
ban and the two aviators Paulhan 
brought from France With him. Misravol 
and Maisson. Curtiss said that his flights 
today would have an important, bearing 
on his patent controversy with the 
Wrights and in his opinion would end the 
litigation which. all but prevented the 
holding of the contests.

“In the arguments of their lawyers the 
Wrights proved theoretically to Judge 
Hazel in the federal court at Buffalo that 
iny machines depend on a vertical rudder 
to maintain equilibrium,” said Cfjrtisn. “I 
will demonstrate by actual flight that they 
do not. That will end the action fôr in
junction. for the Wright patents hinge 
on what is called the warping surface. 
Thèir machines hive to depend upon the 
vertical rudder *to help them maintain 
their balance. The warping of the planes 
give their machines 
whirij til*- rudder has to overcome. The 
rudders on the Curtiss machine have no 
such function. .T(its meet will' prove what 
] say. We are going to take the decision 
of the judges before the courts.”

'There is no set programme for any day 
except Saturday, when the1 government 
dirigible, in charge of Lieut Paul Beck 
of the signal corps, will try a night at
tack on the revenue cutter Perry in San 
Pedro Harbor. Any aviator may go up 
at any time between 1 o’clock in the af
ternoon and dark and there is no doubt 
that several of them, probably all, are 
planning surprises.

M-
and cause.
common with colonial politicians in office, 
should play the role of lookers on in this 
struggle. U cannot assist the movement 
in fawDr of, colonial preference to exhibit 
several hundreds of Canadian manufac
turers pulling party wires in this country 
in order to get their wares preferred in 
the markets of the United Kingdom.

[Mr. Jebb is the Unionist candidate in 
Marylcbone.

London, Jan. 10—Including the Nation
alist vote, some Liberals estimate a gov' 
eminent majority of anything from 120 to 
189. A forecast which shows that some 
allowance has been made for inevitable

run

pea red and was 
came back, was a rested, tried and acquit
ted on the ground that he slew the man 
in self defence.

The police are now trying to learn from 
the woman if Itezzo was in any way as
sociated with Valleilo, but Mrs. Allio re
fuses to make any statement that might 
clear up the mystery.__________
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Logging Camp foreman Has 

His Eye on Half Million of 
Brother’s Estate

SMOOTH SILVER 
SHOULD BE TAKEN 

AT FACE VALUE

| I
:Christ is entitled to bind Christ's disciples 

to any special course of political action.’’
In the West of England, .Staffordshire 

churchmen are active on Liberal commit
tees. The Liberals base a hope on united 
non-conformity and a divided church.

Unionist leaders profess confidence, but 
whether they really expect to win or se
riously reduce the majority, there is no 
telling. ,

Lloyd-George attracts audiences, makes 
the people laugh and. gratifies the English 
appetite for ahoulder-lutting on the plat
form. The Unionists look to Birmingham 
and wish they had Joseph Chamberlain to 
handle Lloyd-George and Churchill, even 
as they handles the dukes.

An English newspaper man gives the 
opinion that the Unionists may well wish 
for Chamberlain. If- they had Joe. on she < 
platform even from New Year's to the 
first pollings, he coukl carry England for 
tariff reform.

'
; NELSON HAS ASpokane. Wash., Jan. 10—Alex. Mc- 

Laughlib, foreman in a logging, camp near 
Sandpoint, Idaho, has advitied friends in 
«Spokane that he is one of the ten heirs to 
an estate valued at $5,000,000, left by his 
brother, who died in Australia several 
years ago after amassing a fortune in the 
gold fields. He has gone to Vancouver, 
where he will visit relatives to establish 
p. claim of $500,000, which lie belives is His 
sliafe of the estate. McLaughlin is thirty- 
five years of age and a bachelor. The sol
icitors for the estate have been searching 
for the heirs since 1907, but did not ‘ locate 
the last one until a few days ego, when 
“Samh ‘ McLaughlin, as he is known 
among the woodsmen in northern Idaho, 
received a letter from a relative in Van
couver, advising him of lu», gopd fortune. 
McLaughlin said before Heaving for the 
coast that upon* his return from Australia 
he will establish a sawmill near Sandpoint, 
after a year passed in traveling abroad.

r.- MATCH THIS MONTHl

■ Will Go Eight Rounds—Langford 
Not Allowed to Meet SullivanTimes Asked to Look Into 

Matter and This is Savings 
Bank Statement

losses.
The Sunday Observer has been inter- 

electioneerihg campaigners.viewing old 
One predicts that the constituencies may 
revert to position of 1900, giving Tories 
a majority of ninety, another predicts a 
majority of forty, while another allows

Chicago. Jan. 10—Battling Nelson will 
meet Eddie Lang, a local lightweight, m 
an eight-round bout in Memphis on Jan 
21. This contest will be the champion’s 
only work to pitching his training camp 
at Mallette. on the outskirts of San »an- - 
cisco for the finish fight with Ad Wol-
*"aplt ttbiirg7 Jan. 10—Sam Langford vs ill 
not be nhrmitted to box in Pittsburg Jan.
18, Director of Public Safety. John Moran 
says he will Refuse to issue a permit for 
the tight because the man selected to face 
the negro would not, in his mind, stand 
any kind of a chance.

"Montana Jack” Sullivan was the fight
er scheduled td meet Langford. Lang
ford is in Memphis, where tonight he will 
tight the ’’Dixie” Kid.

Is it compulsory for merchants and ;
others .in trading to accept smooth si 1 vet 
Tliis is a question that was asked the sjxteen.
Times today and. this paper, on enquiring A ,bUci. in the Pall Mall Gazette says 
nt tin. Dominion Savin*. Bank is toldl thut ^ lhe face of tit* Toronto cable- 
that as the government redeems smooth" to the Morning Pont, which is uni
money at its face from the banks it be
comes compulsory on the part of traders

mI ITALY AGAIN 
" SHAIŒN, PEOPLE

PANIC STRICKEN
turning endency 4

que in the political history of the em
pire, a great national injustice would be 
committed if -there was any opposition to

i
Duke of Norfolk Howled Downto accept it. tyo -matter how smooth, cent 

Tor cent and dollar for dollar will be al
lowed for worn money. Old and worn 
notes, top, are exchanged for bright and 
crisp ones. It is made clear, however, 
that this is only done for the banks and 
no money-will be taken from others.

A Times man was shown a lot of smooth 
and defaced money that is waiting ship
ment back to the mint. For the defaced 
silver 
allowed.

. The regulations for the redeeming of 
srnoth silver have been in effect "some
thing more than two years. For the first 
two years the amount sent from here 
amounted to about $2.000 ii> smooth apd 
defaced money, an<J this year, which will 
end in April it will reatii nearly $6,000. 
acthm&tat mq'mf ..— ..— ..— ..—..—

Two Earthquake Shocks, Heavy 
One and Light One Are Exper
ienced

(Toronto Telegram's Special Cable.)
Brixton, Jan. 10—Imagine the sensation 

-in Canada if Lord «Stra.thcona, Cbx or 
MacKeuzie were howled down in trying to 
make themselves heard at a political meet
ing. Lord Norfolk is the premier duke 
of England, as big a figure in Britain as 
Rockefeller and Morgan are in America 
or the capitalists named in Canada,. A 
Unionist introduced Norfolk to a Brixton 
meeting and organized disturbers greeted 
Norfolk ’with hoots and howls, Liberal 
songs and cheers for Asquith and Lloyd- 
George. The crowd were surprised at Nor
folk^ satirical shout “Three cheers for 
Winston Churchill.” The duke, in clothes 
that' didn’t cost $10 when new, an unas
suming manly figure, standing up against St. Petersburg, Jan. 10—The Novoe 
the disturbers, the snyle never leaving his Vreyma, in an editorial leader today, dis- 
iace, trumpeting through his hands in a cusses the proposal for the neutralization 
brave fight to be heard above the din, of the Manchurian Railways. The paper 
Norfolk’s unaffected enjoyment of a recognizes the many advantages of the pro-
chance to match his voice against the ject both to Russia and from an intern a-
voices of the disturbers would win Can- tional standpoint but advises the rejection 
adian hearts and gain a hearing from of the first part of the memorandum con-
hearers as hostile as the audience that ceming the sale of the existing roads Xto
howled down Tuppcr in 1896. China through the financing of an inter-

The disturbance was not altogether a national syndicate, 
spontaneous demonstration of popular It recommends that the Russian govern- 
feeling against the duke. Liberals drifted ment support the Chin Chow And Aitung 
to the meeting singly and in pairs, but railroad plan undertaken by British and 
all mobilized in one part of the hall and American capitalists even though the pro- 
tinally forced Norfolk to sit down, and posed line competes with the Russian rail- 
then gave a little better hearing to sue- road.
reeding speakers. The Unionists insist Conceding that the scheme of neutraliza- 
that disturbance of their meetings is not tion would remove the threatening spec- 
representative of public opinion, but ot- tre of a Russo-Japanese war and place a 
dered, organized and arranged by the Lib- lare sum of money at the disposal of Rus
erais. sia, the paper declares that as the Man

churian line is an indespensable link in the 
sole railway route to the Far East, it 
would be a crime to abandon it before the 
expiration of the contract of (1896 and 
when the Amur road shall"Have been com
pleted.

Paris, Jan. 10—The Journal today ex
presses the opinion that both^ of United 
States Secretary of State Knox’s proposi
tions. the one in the interests of interna
tional arbitration and the other looking to 
the neutralization of the Manchurian rail
way, will fall. The paper considers the 
first impracticable because it seeks to con
vert a minor court into a veritable inter- 

Toledo, O., Jan. 19—The case against national arbitration tribunal and charac
terizes the second as an audacious move to 
bring Japanese covetousness to book. It is 
at a loss to understand why the United 
States should now seek-to arouse Japan’s 
suspicions.

the election of Jebb.E MILITARY ACADEMY
IS PREY OF FLAMES

I
Sir Hugh Bell Takes Stomp

London, Jan. 10—Sir Hugh Bell, the Lib
eral candidate in the city of London, ad
dressing the city Liberal club today said: 
“he had known tariff reform under many 
aliases but they were all sophisms and the

m

1 Rome. Jan 10—(Special)—A severe earth
quake shock was felt at Gallina near Reg-- 
gio Di Calabria tqid elsewhere in the prov
ince of Calabria yesterday morning.

A big shock was followed by a slight one 
a few minutes later. People of the various 
towns were panic stricken.

CONSTANTINOPLE 
UNDER WATER AND 

EIGHT PEOPLE DROWNED

:| Students March Out in Good Or
der and No One is Hurt—Build
ings Razed

I

I*electors had knocked the bottom out of 
them. The question of Ireland no longer 
stood in tile foregrounds. The dominant 
question was financial, divided with two 

the absolute surrender of

WAS NEARLY A 
MONTH CROSSING 

THE ATLANTIC

and bills 75 per cent of the face is
Newburgh, N. Y., Jan. 10—The New 

York Military Academy at Cornwall (N. 
V), was destroyed by fire this morning. 
The main building, which was originally 
a hotel, the observatory, the laboratory 
and the manuel training buildings, were 
all burned to the ground. Bard Hall, 
used by the younger students, escaped. 
Nobody was hurt in the fire,

When the blaze was discovered near the 
kitchen, the bugle was sounded, and the 
cadets, with military precision, marched 
out. most of them in pajamas and bath
robes. They lost all their personal ef
fects.

The academy has educated young men 
for West Point for forty years.

Utica, N. Y., Jan. 10—Early this morn
ing the farm house of Mrs. Joseph Burn
ham, about 4 miles from Boonville in this 
county, was discovered on fire. All of 
the family escaped in their night clothing. 
The mercury was near zero. Mrs. Burn
ham's daughter Eliza, returned to the 
house to secure some covering for 
valid aunt, and was caught in the flames 
and burned to death.

OPINIONS ON THE
MANCHURIAN RAILROAD

:
Constantinople, Jan. 10 

large part of the city of Mecca has been 
flooded, including Mahomet's sanctuary. 
Eight persons have been drowned.

- (Special) —
questions, one 
the house of commons, the second the ab-Bvston. Jan. 10--The long overdue 

steamer Foveric. with a valuable cargo 
from Calcutta and Colombo, arrived here 
yesterday with a tale of severe weather 
conditions. Captain Gardner said that 
three days ago. while far north of Bos
ton, where he had been blown by the 
gales and with his coal blinkers almost 
dppleted, he started to head for Halifax, 
to secure some fuel. The wind çhauing 
from southwest to northeast, however, he 
again laid his course for Boston.
Forerie was thus"nearly a month crossing 
the Atlantic, making one stop at the 
Azores.

The heavy seas which boarded the ves
sel broke several cabin doors, twisted 
deck rails and caused other damage on 
the decks.

The steamer Bostonian, fifteen days out 
from Manchester, England, also arrived 
yesterday with a storm story. Giant seas 
M'liich boarded the steamer threw First

solute purity and freedom from smirch çf 
our fiscal system. y

Referring to iron trade Mr. Bell declared 
that England has nothing to fear from 
foreign competition and that when Eng
land, wanted anything in the iron trade 
England would turn to get it.

REFORM OF LIFE 
SAVING SERVICE 

IS ADVOCATED

%
STURGEON FALLS 

FIRE LOSS IS 
ABOUT $75,000

t
V

■f'v
New England Coast Guards Ask 

Senators and Congressmen and 
Give Reasons

Literary People in EightThe
London. Jan. 10—(«Special)—One of the 

interesting featuros of the present politi
cal contest in England is the way the lit
erary men and women have laid down 
their pens and taken up public speaking.
Maurice Hewlett has held forth for the 
Liberals, and Sir Gilbert Parker is speak
ing for Conservatives. Silas Hocking has 
put aside storiels of adventure, and is deep 
in contesting a constituency. Quiller Couch 
better known as “Q,” is in the midst of 
the fray. Marie Corelli has indulged in 
characteristic jeremiad over the empire 
and, last but not least, Mrs. Flora Annie
Sleet, has protested against 1 women elec- quiet vote is worth.

m

Sturgeon Falls, Ont.. Jan. 10—(Special) 
—Fire which .visited this town last night 
wiped out the Windsor Hotel, Cockbutn 
block, Post Office, and damaged several 
other buildings, the damage amounting to 
about. $75,000.

Thé fire started in the Windsor hotel 
and for a time it was feared the whole 
town would go up in smoke. So stubborn 
was the blaze, it spread with lightning 
rapidity to the Cocktiurn block and post 
office and several adjoining stores.

Only by; persistent and hard work by 
the firemen were the flames kept from 
spreading farther. Most of the losses arc 
partly covered by insurance.

Portsmouth, X. H., Jan. 10—Plans to 
re-organize the life saving service of the 
United States and increase its efficiency, 
are advocated in1 a pamphlet which New 
England coast guards have sent to sena
tors and congressmen, representing states 
bordering on the sea and great lakes.

The pamphlet states that in the life 
saving service there are no inducements 
offered for recruits, no rewards for the 
veterans and practically no relief provided 
for those disabled as the results of duty. 
The complaint is also made that no in
crease in pay for long and faithful service . 
is given and that nothing in the shape of 
retirement or pension exists.

These conditions, it is pointed out, force 
men out of the service and prevent new 
men from enlisting, so that the whole 
life saving sytem is seriously crippled. 
The pamphlet also says:—

“It seems that the laws providing for 
the detail of officers in the revenue cut
ter service to duty in the life-saving ser
vice, do not today operate for the best in
terests of the latter service.”

Hr
an in-

1 -

i Unionists Claim LondonOfficer .fames Crick ley from the bridge, 
breaking a leg. The bridge was stove in, 
two ventilators were carried away and

mBARK ALEX. BLACK The Unionists still expect to sweep Lon
don, one enthusiast predicting that Lib
erals would not get one seat out of Lon
don’s sixty-two. He relied on the quiet

deck fittings generally damaged. ABANDONED AT SEA
Canadians know how much theHER SAILS TORN 

* orr, BARK GETS 
INTO HALIFAX

Honolulu. Jan. 7—The captain and crew 
of the British bark Alexander Black have 
reached here, after abandoning their ship, 
which went ashore Tuesday as she was 
entering the harbor of Kahului, island of 
Maui. The vessel is breaking up, and the 
cargo, valued at $114,000, will be a total* 
loss.

! 4ASTRONOMERS FIND
TAIL OF THE COMET

SOCIETY OF THE BANANA 
IN BUCK HAND TRIAL

FOUGHT ON LONELY (I}
Halifax. Jan. 10—(Special)—With her 

yards and masts bare of sails and badly 
strained, the bark Gaspc. sixty-four days* 
out from Bio Janeiro, put into port on 
Saturday, in distress. Capt. Zinch sailed 
from the southern port on November 24 
for North Sydney, C. B. The Gaspe was 
in ballast and soon after leaving Rio ran 
into strong gales, which continued up to 
a few days ago. When the fierce south- 
wester and blizzard that swept the Nova 
«Scotia coast was encountered.

Mighty seas swept the deck and the 
gale played havoc with the sails and it 
was with the greatest difficulty that Capt. 
Zinch worked his weather beaten craft 
into Halifax, where she will make repairs.

RBAD; ONE IS DUD§ The bark Alexander Black was built at 
Harvey. N. B.. in 1891. and was 575 tons 
net register. «She was 165 feet 8 inches in 
length ; breadth 34.9, depth 13.3. Her 
hailing port was Dorchester (N. B.), and 
her managing owner is C. I. McBride, of 
Waterville (N. S.) •

Cambridge, Mass, Jan. 10 — A straight 
and slender tail has been discovered behind 
the neuelus of Halley’s Comet, according 
to a despatch received at the Harvard 
Observatory today from Prof. E. B. Frost 
of the Yerke’s Observatory. The tail is 
a faint one as yet, about ten miles in 
length, and has an angle of 69 degrees.

Halley’s comet may now be seen through 
small telescopes like faint neubvlae. The 
tail, however, is too faint to be caught 
by anything except a highly sensitized 
photographic plate. The comet is in the 
western sky in the early evening, but lat
er in the week the moon will become too 
bright to permit y. sight of the celestial 
visitor.

Granby, Conn.. Jan. 10—As a result of 
a fight between Albert Filley and Freder
ick Messenger, on a lonely road last night 
in North Bay, Granby, the former is dead, 
and the latter in custody to answer to the 
charge of having killed him.

Messenger, who gave himself up 
authorities during the evening, is said to 
have told the police that Filley and lie, 
between whom there was a standing dis
pute. met by accident last night. Filley 
struck him and he returned the blow. In 

clinch he threw Filley to the ground and 
choked him to death.

fourteen Sicilians, members of the socTety 
of the Banana, an alleged Black-Hand 
band of Ohio, was called for trial in the 
federal court today.

With a small army of witnesses, menac
ing letters, and a mass of documentary 
evidence seized in the homes of the defend
ants raided last June by postal inspectors, 
the government'.expects to prove that the 
allied headquarters of the band in Marion, 
Ohio, were the centre of widespread black 
hand operations.

Twenty lawyers are engaged in the de
fense. The indictment contains sixteen 
counts alleging attempts to extort money 
from as many Italians by means of threat
ening letters.

KILLS WIFE AND
CHILDREN AND SELF

to the CAR PORTER
AERO CLUB CHALLENGES FATALLY HURTI Winters, Tex.. Jan. 10—Frank Kembler, 

Shreveport. La.. Jan. 10—Three persons Jiving twelve miles north of here, yester- 
were killed and one was injured last night day, with a hatchet, killed his wife m il' 
in a collision in the Texas & Pacific two children, two and eight years of r.ge, 
freight yards between a Kansas South-1 and seriously injured a young man living 
evn switch engine and a westbound Texas in the family. He then took his own life 
& Pacific passenger train. A sleeping car j with a razor. The cause is believed to

be despondency, due ill health.

il
Palis. Jan. 10—The Aero Club of France 

has decided to issue a formal challenge 
to the Aero Club of America for both 
balloon and aeroplane international cups.V

a

BRICKLAYERS AND MASONSEVIDENCES OF FEARFUL COMBINE 
IN THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC

porter was probably fatally hurt.r
Boston, Jan. 10—More than 800 dele

gates re]> resen ting more than 10,000 mem
bers. of the International Bricklayers’ •& 
Masons’ Union, throughout the country as
sembled ill Faneuil 11 all today for the bi
ennial conference of the order. The ses
sions are expected to continue for nearly 
two weeks during which time a number 
of question* of importance to the craft 
will l>e considered.

FREDERICTON MAN DEAD;
BODY ROCKING IN CHAIR

MAD DOG HAS TOWN
OF GALT IN A PANIC

f-

HER LAST MARK HER 
OWN HEART Galt. Out.. Jan. 10—(Special)—This town 

is in a state of panic in consequence of 
several dogs having been bitten bv a mad 
cur. The bitten dogs, valuable animals, 
have been destroyed, and all stray canines 
are being rounded up and made away with 
and all dog owners are keeping tlieir pets 
safely locked lip.

The dog jumped into a sleigh on Satur
day night, and bit the driver. Constables 
and the dog catcher are searching for the
animal.

lions between traffickers in women in 
the principal cities of the country.

Ownership of many illicit resorts in this 
city is being traced through title compan
ies, and it is reported that one man or . 
syndicate lias been found to own several 
such places here.

Prof. Jeremiah W. Jenks of Cornell 
University, and other men who have in
vestigated phases of the traffic, were sum- elect J. A. Stoher was found dead in bed 
moned by Mr. Rockefeller and his as- this morning at his home at Shucnck, in 
sociates to give their teetimoiy- today.

New York. .Ian. 10—In the grand jury 
room today District Attorney Whitman 
asked the investigators of the “white 
• lave” traffic to find indictments against 
certain individuals who, lie is satisfied, 
arc leaders in the business.

It is believed that the searching in
vestigation undertaken by John D. Rocke- 
cllev, -Ir.. as foreman of the special jury, 
has already pYoeeedcd far enough to show 
that not only that white slave traffic ex- 
ibtti here

Medford. Mas.. Jan.
Sarah K. Partridge, formerly cham
pion woman pistol shot of the world, 
committed suicide nt her home by 
shooting herself through the heart. 
She had been suffering from nerv
ous trouble. Her husband. Eugene 

Partridge, is an expert marks
man and widely l^nowtt.

10 Mrs.
the elderly gentleman sitting in the rocker. 
At first he believed him asleep but in a 
moment a glance told him that the final 
summons had come and that the old man, 
who Had been ill for some time, had died 
as lie rocked back and forth.

«John Wheeler was eighty-seven years 
old. The place of death was in Wheeler 
street* Middlcburu#

Middlcboro, Mass., Jan. 10—(Special) — 
Found in a rockihg chair, swaying back 
and forth, and dead, John Wheeler, of 
this place, a native of Fredericton, (N. B.) 
and who came here only a few years ago, 

found by his son yesterday, 
younger Wheeler, John A., was parsing 
through one of the rooms of the house 
where his lather made his home and saw

FOUND DEAD IN BED
. TheLancaster. I’a., .Ian. 10—State Treasurer-

\
' the northern part of this county.but that there are close rcia

Ai <:
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Disease Germs SALE OF MEN’S

Underwear * Sweaters
Fashion Hint for Times Readers *)

Cannot harm healthy human 
bodies. Wo cannot havo healthy

| -d^nless^avepu^blood.
|l PURITy FLOUR N? '. t

'i -the
Sarsaparilla moites.

This great medicine has an 
rqnaUed, unapproaehed record for puri- 
iyuig and enriching the blood.
• ft cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions, 
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous
ness, that tired feeling, dyspepsia, loss 

I of aopetite, general debility, and builtls 
I up the whole system. •

Get K«i> Sarsaparilla todsv.

; ‘un-' ,1 I
1And Its Keeping Qualities -

; : V; :
ÇOME people find it necessary to buy a considerably quantity 
V of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period.

i50c. Wool Shirts and Drawers 39c. each 
85c. Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 69c. each
$1.00 Extra Heavy Shirts and 

Drawers
Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, up to 

34 inch • . -

$
'

: 1Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 

adapted to lengthy storage. !
iS

;I onera, here in >he open dungeon ol the 
i desert, either stood or lay down m t>ï 
1 flaying drops, their bodies greedily abswh- 
! ihg the monster globules, their ragged 
I clothing soaked . and running with a hun- 
! dred streams far larger than the spring 
! liait produced for many weeks.

The downpour ceased. ..at sunset. A 
zephyr like the mountain's sigh crept with 

| |he dusk down the rugged ravine. Judith 
! and Ghent could do nothing but sleep, in 
! relief and utter exhaustion. In the morn- 
! iiig God's smile had returned to Bis des- 

The spring was once more

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One fe that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “ Purity" absolutely excludes all

It's the high grade

■:X '
79c. each i(?-

w

>r35c. each. .r§ !low-grade particles of the wheat berry.
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that j^ps—stands longest storage. 

That’s “Purity.”

! I
$1.00 ‘ Men’s Heavy Cardinal 

Sweaters
$1. 25 Men’s Grey Coat Sweaters 89c. each
$1.50 Heavy Sweaters, open 

neck - - •

am
69c. eachmm 1V * * " •* i

ShnE *■ 4 - ii

“Purity” flour may cost-a little more, -H 
but is more than Xvorth the difference. \ 
Try it. Watch results both for quality ■* 

and yield.

"
■

ert oasis, 
flowing from the rock.r ij, i r»1

iCHAPTER XXI.
98c. each

50c. Boys’ Sweaters, dark colors, 39c. each 
75c. Boys’ Sweaters, large size, 49c. each

cWinter in the desert had commenced. In 
of life to which they had both 

subjected neither Ghent nor Judith 
had been aware of the. passing of the 
weeks. Neither had kept a calendar of 

s days or dates ; neither could have told 
what month it was with any degree of as
surance.

In the higher mountains, off to the 
north and the eastward, the snows had 
fallen fully three weeks prior to the first 

. mad onrush of the desert rain Blizzard 
and north wind had wrapt thé frozen 
peaks that reached aloft into atmospheres 
austere and bleak, while still the sirocco 
had scorched the desolation.

Even now, when, the reign of the gods 
of heat had been broken for the year, it 
was far from being a chill, damp world 
in which the oasis had its being, lne 
rains were few. They came invariably in 
a violent manner, to rage for an hour or 
more with extraordinary fury, and then 
abruptly cease, when the clouds retired as 
if to wait new hoardings of celestial am-

NwrT “More Bread 
and better Bread”

.BÊÈÊ&à
the stress■ wHHI

y,„f
been■

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon. HSHi
- ;

I. Chester Brown^,1
:

CHARGED WITH
THEET OF LETTERRUSH TO THE 32 and 36 King Square. r.GOLD FIELDS ;$

■ "
! United States Investigator Taken 
! Into Custody—Shackelton to

Niagara Express Robbers Sen- jry For Pole Again 
tenced—St. Stephen Man 
Was Killed in Denver

'

I tsaucer and plate, A. McKeil ; pin «Ara» 
Jessie McKiel; coffee pot, Mr. and Mrs, 
Craft ; tea pot, Willie, Katheline and 
Robert Craft; Japanese tea set, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Hennessey, jr.; pepper and salt 
shaker, Ethel Johnson; pepper and salt 
shaker, James Adamson ; pepper and salt 
shaker; Miss Helen and Master Harry 
Giggey; card holder, Miss Margaret Brad
ley; a “baby hug me tight.” Mise Elinor 
Dickson and Miss Daisy Williams; side
board scarf, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. John
son; d’oily. Musetta Downey ; bureau 
scarf arid sideboard scarf. Rev. S. El. and 
Mrs. Young; one dozen napkins, Lulu 
and Margaret Craft ; fur stole, Mrs. Geo. 
Reid, sister of the bride; tea cosey, Agnes 
Adamson ; pair of towels, Mrs. McCol- 
gan; paii^towels, Agnes Johnson; bureau 
scarf and commode set, Miss Daisy Wil
liams and Miss Dickson; table cloth, Erect 
Porter ; tablecloth, Ada Williams, eistef of 
bride ; sideboard scarf, Roy Giggey; sofa 
pillow. Louisa Adamson ; cash, Mr. and, 
Mrs. Charles Rodgers; cash, Capt. E. PJ 
Fullerton; cash. R. H. Fullerton and Mrs. 
Fullerton ; cash, Mr. and Mrs. L. TV. 
Cronk; vase. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt ! pain 
vases, Mrs. Benjamin White; bed spreadj 
sister of bride ; tablecloth, Walter RoW 
erts and family ; dinner and tea set, 
Louise and Bennie White, and others.

The young couple will reside in their 
own home, which Mr. White has well 
equipped. They have the good wishes 
of all the community.

:
layer of sand on the top of his shelter and 
wata ready to receive another drenching.

Judith in her cave was secure against 
the onslaughts of the elements. The rills 
of water which had hastened down the 
slope had undermined her fire-stones and 
carried n number away, but a new supply 
could be selected from any one of dozens 
of shale deposits 
plank lay like the broken platters of a 
bygone race of Titans. She had lost not 
a few drying acorns, spread before the 
storm’s- arrival; hut this was a trivial mat
ter. She realized, however, that more of 

>these violent downpours might visit the 
gorge before the season of rains should be 
concluded (, and therefore she gleaned the 
oasis of every brown acorfi and berry that 
remained untouched by the torrents.

There were days of wondrous beauty 
that came in. the dead of the winter on 
this land of, the great extremes. There 

balm in the air, delight in the milder 
and serenity

y*--:
\

New York, Jan. 9—4 horn as P. Reill>, THE FASHIONABLE BLUE AND BLACK GOWN COMBINATION
thickly beaded with dull steel. There is a 
fad tills season for wearing hats with de
collete frocks in theatre boxes, and tills 
costume is matched by a big hat of black 
velvet banded around the crown with steel 
and blue sequins, the feathers being a pale 
gray shade.

special investigator lor the interstate com
merce commission, was arrested here late 
today and locked up ill the Tombs charged 
with the theft of a letter from George B. 
Wickerslmm. United States attorney-gen
eral to Henry A. Wise, United States dis
trict-attorney, from Ali - XV ise s office in 
the New York federal building. The let
ter subsequently appealed in the Cosmo
politan Magazine and it was known yester
day that its having appeared in print had 
resulted in the return of an indictment by 

Whether other ra

the fasliion-Nothing is smarter 
ables this season than the costume com
bining black with a certain rich, deep blue 
color called “ascension.” In this instance 
the black crepe de chine gown is embroid
ered in shades of the deep blue color, and 

tunic, of ascension blue chiffon, is

among
Matheson, Ont., Jan. 9—(Special)—Up- munition. . ,

At all these Times the gulches ran with 
turgid streams, and a thousand rills chased 
down the slopes till the earth was but 
superficially irrigated, and the rivers off 
somewhere in the favored lands were 
swelled to overflowing.

Judith and Ghent had returned to the 
former problem—that of food. Not many 
creatures emerged from the earth when 

I the rains made living possible, for scores 
i had been slain by the preying pair, and to 
multiply here was weighty business. The 
man, therefore, gathered at Ins camp A 
great horde of pine-nuts, suplemented by 
the tiny manzanita berries that much re
sembled miniature tomatoes.

of water, as if in the sudden, convulsive
•gnef of all the tAVdns. contented herself with fetching many

God. how it rained!.,. bushels of the. berries. The powder that
It. fell as the sea, might fall through the . rendercd up 0n being ground made a 

meshes of a net, ,1$. tumbled down upon #wcet_ „utritioue addition to her aeorn- 
tliç- hungry hills as if it belonged to them Tneaj_ which she cooked as before, upon a 
only. It sprayed ag it struck, and beat t0J^ 
up the gravel to lopsencss. It steamed on 0mT again sh* and Ghent had resumed 
the rocks and ma^le them glisten. The independent ways of existence. Not in
sun was blotted thorn the world—with nil (re,,uently they hunted in pair, as before,
its brazen sky. .Coolness and vigorous but it WM 6eldom that meat was forth- 
wind-gushes seeinç^'lp hurl themselves up- (,otni They had robed themselves in 
on the reeking aLnipschere, and drive the , Judith's covote skin was worn almost 
sultry, heat like aq^ffeiuy before, them, [ H(rai„hL doira h'ri-body, and billed at the 

Again the (earful thunder voiced the. . QhentV was flung ' across his
long-suppressed wEàth of the elements. gllt,uycre ^,d fastened ill place with a 
The mountains roaréd it back exultantly.
Tumult and downpour claimed the world 
together. .1

Then out of a cave and a shelter crept 
two half-naked hiufian lieings, half a mile 
apart. Judith oil her hands and knees 
emerged from her rocky abode and gave 
up her body to tbc storm that siriote upon 
her: and eagerly she lient her fade to ttfe

a small,

wards of 300 persons came up on Friday 
night's train on their way to the Porcu
pine gold field. Several went on to Mile
age 222. but the greater number got off at 
Matheson and tilled the hotels and board
ing houses to overflowing. Every loom, 
the hallways and the floor space at the 
hotels are being used to accommodate the 
guests. Most of the prospectors have their 
blankets with them, and are used to the 
vicissitudes of a gold rush, so that a shake- 
down in a warm halt is looked upon as 
somewhat of a luxury. It is the cook at 
the hotel who realizes most what the in
flux of a hundred more guests means.

Niagara Falls, Ont., .Tan. 9-William 
Dobson, tile former cashier of the Can
adian Express Company, who pleaded 
guilty with Carl Whistler, to the theft of 
$14 000 from the company, was sentenced 
yesterday by Police Magistrate Fraser to 
four years in Kingston. Whistler was 
sentenced to three yearn, 

bt. Stephen. N. B.. Jan. 9—Ibpecial)- 
received here yesterday

w-here slabs as flat as a

the
:

The New Commandment
By/Anthony Verrall,

the federal grand jury, 
dictments will follow Mr. Wise would not 
sav tonight, hut they are expected?

In addition to the Wickersham letter 
there were also abstracted from the files 
of the district-attorney’s office two letters 
from C. B. Heike, secretary of the Ameri- 

Sugar Refining Company, to John E. 
Parsons, counsel for the company, and the 
minutes of the hoard of,directors of the 

for the meeting held at the house

i

1

■fl•U
,z-k ■

was
glances of the sun, peace 
when each succeeding stonn had gone its 
way, and infinite beauty in the matchless 
sky, by night well aa day. If the nights 

long and edged with nipping cold, 
the days were merely crisp with frost- 
hint and sunshine, blended together.

(To Be Continued.)

CHAPTER XX—(Continued.)
Fully t wen tv times that third awful 

night,'both Judith and Ghent returned to 
haunt the spring: Either one, beholding 
the other come reeling out frofn the spring- 
house they had (made. could only groan, 
turn away, and wander to cave or to camp 

of homing instinct undying

company
of the late Theodore Havemeyer, Decem
ber. 1900.

Brussels. Jan. 8-The Soir today says 
that following the official announcement 
of the marriage of the late King Leopold 
and the Baroness Vaughan the Pope sent 
his condolences and benediction to the 
children of the baroness.

Berlin, Jan. 9—Lieutenant Ernest H. 
Shackelton announces that he has decided 
upon another Antarctic expedition. Shack- 
elton has succeeded in getting nearer to 
the south pole than any other explorer.

in a species
in the mind. „ ,

It seemed that the day that followed 
Another could

» -s»*A telegram was 
from Denver, Colorado, announcing the 
death of Thomas Irvine, son of Edward 
Irvine of this town. His death, the re

caused by his horse stumb- 
liim violently to the

GREY’S MLS WEDDING
must certainly be the last, 
never be survived. As it was, the two lay 
in a stupor, Judith in the darkness and 
partial coolness of her cave, Ghent in a 
double-shaded pit lie had dug in his shelt
er. Outside, in the glare, the sky had 
assumed a brazen, heat-scortehed appear 
ance. and portentous heaviness hung upon 
the air. A sultriness to which the desert 
a< moephere is seldom subjected pressed 
tangible'upon the sweated earth.

Bv some merry of agonies increased be
yond endurance, the man and the woman 
iav half fainting at last. They were un
aware of the lowering something that op-
pressed the verv lulls, mid when at length flooded earth and drank from
V< leaden mass of tortured fumes and ether muddy puddle not halt an inch in depth,
rolled like a frown of God across the sum- Ghent, having risen to Ins feet, came 
mits flashing with .vicious spears of light, forth in a crouching position, unable to be- 
there was no human sense to vender fit lleve the wild talc pf his.senses. He stood
tribute of awe in the rain, a middled creature, fearing to

The cataclysmic outburst of a sky pent .look on the heavens lest the deluge cease, 
to bursting and angered to furious revolt but1 holding fprtli one of Ins hands .as if 
at last hi- the merciless warfare of the sun, for alms. Into lus upturned palm the 

..... suddenly at middle afternoon. With drops were striking tremendously, only to 
a mighty detonation of accumulated Hum- splash and disappéarc before he could cose 
ders discharged in ofle prodigious explos- his grasp upon thafn. He finally held both 
ion the firmament appeared .to split wide open hands before^his face to form a Bir
open, and he rent in a thousand yellow ing bowl. Into the flesh receptacle “the 
«fissures Then down on thé baked and waters poured, and he drank and laughed 
shrinking earth—the earth that hgd rend- like a child.
ered up every last drop of its moisture— Throughout the hour that the fury of 
descended a million huge, splashing blobs the rain continued, the two human pris-

Grey's Mills. Kings Co., Jan. 5-A very 
*pretty Tvedding took place jthis evening at 
tbc residence of William Cronk.
when his stepdaughter, Laura Lyowha 
Williams, was United in marriage to Al
bert Reynolds White, both of this place. 
The wedding march was played by Miss 
Olive Roberts, of St. John, and' the cere- 
njony was performed by Rev. H. 8. 
Young, pastor of the Methodist church.

The bride was becomingly attired in 
white cashmere, handsomely trimmed with 
satin and lace, and carried a beautiful 
bouquet of geraniums. She was attend
ed by her sister. Miss Daisy Williams. 
The groom was supported by his brother, 
Benjamin White. The bridal party stepd 
under an evere^reen arch and large white 
bell. The home was beautifully decor
ated with evergreens and holly berries, 
and silver and gold trimmings. After the 
ceremony about fifty guests sat down to 
a sumptuous repast. They were serenad
ed by a large number of young men, boys 
and girls in all sorts of costumes, with 

bells, horns and musical iqstru-

port says, 
ling and throwing 
ground, causing instant death.

was

YBronchitis **a
HOCKEY CASE IN

FREDERICTON SETTLED
Icord. , _

When they metjliere was no exchange 
of speech, yet a strong sense of fellowship
had sprung into being between them. They
had lived through a feud with the ele
ments. if not a feud with (rod, and the 
punv human quarrel and hatred .bequeath- 
ed them by their tribes had appeared less 
significant and vital.

During that first month of the winter 
there were only two rains, both tremend
ous, however, in the masses of water dis
charged. Early in the second month 
a cloudburst that eclipsed both tbc preced
ing storms, not only for violence and sud
denness, but also for destructiveness, this 
mightV demonstration of natures ill-regu- 
lated. forces could have been no more ter
rific had it embodied all the malice of a 
sky intent upon the earth s annihilation.

Whole seas of water were not only liber
ated abruptly on the mountains, they 
were dropped sheer upon the helpless 
world. Great masses of spnd and gravel 
literally crumbled beneath the weight and 
flow of the torrents. Boulders were sluiced 
from the mothering earth and east far be- 
luv to the plains. The canons roared with 

cataracts, tawny and foaming, band 
hastened to escape the mighty on-

CASH PRIZES FOR 
SCHOOL CHILDREN

is generally the result of a cold caused by 
exposure to wet and inclement weather, 
and may be recognized by a tightness] 

the chest, sharp pains and a 
difficulty in breathing, a secretion ofj 
thick phlegm, at first white, but later ofj 
a greenish or yellowish color coming frotn« 
the bronchial tubes when coughing) ea-i 
pecially the first thing in the morning.; 
Cdre the first symptoms of bronchitis byj 
the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pin at 
Syrup.

i ^ Miss Martha Boufq 
♦ 4 t ▼ ▼ t 11 get| Little Pabos, Que.,11— t trusses4; Cured* T a bad cough, sick 
T . X 1 ; 1>T headache, could not 
4 Tvtt T'T *■ siaep, and was tired 
all the time. I consulted two doctors, 
and both told me I had bronchitis, and 
advised me to give up teaching. I tried 
almost everything but none of the medi
cines gave me any relief. One of my 
friends advised me to try Dr. Woods. 
Norway Pine Syrup. I had scarcely; 
taken the first bottle when I began to; 
get better and when I had taken the! 
fourth bottle I felt as well as ever, mW, 
cough had left me and I could sleep well.”!

Fredericton. Jan. 9-The celebrated 
hockey case ,uf J. «Stewart, vs. A. E Han
son and others’ wart amicably settled in 
the circuit court yesterday afternoon and 
the record withdrawn. The . only witness 
called was Mr. Neill and when court ad
journed at noon his direct testimony was 
•unfinished. The parties to the suit with 
their counsel then held a conference, and 
the terms of settlement were agreed up
on The announcement of the settlement 
was made by R. B. Hanson when court 
resumed after .turner, and hUs honor ex
pressed himself as pleased at the out- 
come. .

The amount being sued for was $1,500 
but it is understood that the plaintiffs; 
agreed to accept a sum in the vicinity of 
$1.000.

The pupils of the public schools will be 
greatly interested in the prize essay offer 
to he made known in tomorrow's daily 
papers by the board of (fade. It is to 
be a competition upon a subject which 
any fairly clever boy of girl can handle 
with intelligence. There*» to be nothing 
worrisome or difficult iri it and a mattei 
upon which -almost unlimited information 
i.-i forthcoming from numerous sources in 
town. The prizes will be in cash and in 
the carrying on of the competition city 
school officials have promised their sincere 
co-operation. ’Jfhe board of trade in launch
ing this scheme among tile public school 

"children feel certain of stimulating a 
healthy interest in vital matters that 
the advancement of St. John. Watch Tues
day's papers for the whole scheme.

r TO CURB A COLD'JN ÔNE'DAY ' Manv a man is apt to feel that you
Lutr, LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. nol treating him right when you
!T1GRw£'» .Tnaoue » him »P =>g»inst a 8oda fo,mtain'

across

came 4
■came

guns, 
nient s.

The bride was tve recipient of a large 
number of handsome and useful presents, 
part of which are as follows:—Sideboard, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. White: lamp,
Mr. and Mrs. Hughson; fruit basket, Mr. 
and Mrs. Warn ; silver sugar shell. Ber
tha and Maggie Warn; glass set, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Giggy : glass set, Mr. and Mrs.
Win. A. Hennessey; commode set, Mr.
Mrs. Adamson; tea set, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Cronk; silver pickel jar, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. White; silver card receiver,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. of «Dr. Wood’s” is the original Norway,

dSA»r‘ tXVsrssti wra’gra'tfiUo _ _ _ _ _ _ _
f The Times Daily

!are
steer

\
aiigiy 
rivera 
tilaught.

Down through the narrow oasis a tor- 
if some great reservoir 

Trees were swept
rent plunged, as 
above had given way. 
fiotfi their root-holds, rock-masses came 
toppling down there, like castles disrupted 

tidal wave.30 Tons Pressure on a Bar of Soap m a
of. the heavy, yellow rapids 

seemed to fill all empty space. And the 
rain that ilescijided in great, irregular 
splotches fairly beat down the watei- 
wolvea that leaped on the bosom xji the

The roar

?f[ Ewery^bar of Taylor’s'Borax Soap is put through the soap -which -.carries away all 

under a pressureko^ tbiirty -tons toidrive. out impurities, 
the moisture.

\tl'rhc rock-and-earth shelter constructed 

bv Judith and Ghent above the spring 
swept awav like a structure of nursery 
blocks. The wall of the cul-dc-sac went 
like a windrow of liajT Ten thousand 
tous of gravel flowed like mush down the 
gorge, spreading deep over spring, trees, 
and all. As if wave and boulders, floods 
and swirling debris, had been units in an 
army, fanatically charging down the lull 
to overwhelm an enemy, the whole thing 
had come and gone ill half an hour, leav
ing ruin and ugliness behind. '

Judilh and Ghent , had been safe above 
the highest eager lapping of tlm torrent, 
but for two days that, followed they could 
n«R discover where the spring had been, 

■till ah length its belated waters, forcing a 
passage through the masses on masses Ri 
sand that lay upon them, issued forth as 
before and trickled down upon their way.

more buried in 
aware that in

Puzzle Picturewas
Twenty-one days are required to make a 

single cake. The labor of more than 200
people, is represented in 
the cake.

I

fj When you buyTaylor’s you getW/ soap— 
large percentage of 

water. It makes a saving of 

hadfvn. your soap expense.
<3 There’s a big differ- 

between «just soap” 
and Taylor’s Soap.
<3 We use only the ptrrestxocoanut oil from have to age this soap.
the Isle of Ceylon. Then we boil it doubly, fj The bar is hard and firm. It wears much 
long and mix in the borax. While boiling longer. The borax softens the water which 

thousands of gallons of clean water also reduces the amount of soap by al- .
most half that ordinarily required. Jm

wsm-I9,not a <

fib*. mI We put every bar 
through an ageing process 
equal to six months in 
your pantry. You don’t

I
1

Borax Soapence
<&■ ?t

Wt'4 *
The pick had been 

the earth, and Ghent was 
some past outburst, of nature s might the 
dug-oul spring and the miner s implement 
had been entombed, before. He scooped 
out a hole where the clear, cold liquid 
bubbled' to the surface, and the gravel all 

again to assume its

i

,r>;1 "rr-
r

1
Mwe run about it began once 

dry appearance.
The oasis itself wasr a desolate sight, to 

behold. What the heat and sirocco had 
not achieved to render it utterly ugly and 

i forlorn had been accomplished by the 
; flood. Its willows and alders protruded 
I above the sand and ooze in straggling 
! bunches, like bare poles thrust into mud 
I |t,q undergrowth was gone. Rocks and 
I’sand lay laiee-deep upon tlm trunks of 
every growing tiling.

! Down through the centre was a cleared 
; path fully a rod in width. Many of the 
! oak-shrubs had disappeared entirely. There 

grass, dry or otherwise, with 
i wliich to replenish a bed. Not a spear or 
! ieaf „f greenery remained, save for the 
! ,-bnnps of evergreen trees and manzanita.

Fortunately for Ghent the roof of earth 
be had made for his shelter had only been 
partly washed away in the deluge. Ilis 
house did not leak ; his grass bed was dry 
and almost comfortable, lie threw a new

k
<3 This pure soap is utterly harmless to the 
skin—it leaves the hands whiter and softer 4

I
Imm mthan ever before.

S€ iiI Made byAt All Dealers STILL BUSY
John Taylor Co, This winter, though, she smiles in glee, 

For now she knows he’ll tempt his fate. 
The cards will soon be out, for he

Has said he’ll teach her how to skate.

I .Last simrtuer at the seashore she 
Who went to set her cap for him, 

But with a strange iiervereity
He would not teach her how to swim:

Where is he?

was no more[37]
Limited

Toronto

ISi. /•
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ANSWER TO FRIDAY’S PUZZLERepresentative, 
St. John, N. B.

: J. W. ARNOLD, 
Royal Bank Building

::Maritime Branch 
’Phone 2148 :
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!..■ WORLD Of SHIPPINGTEN P. C. 
ADDED TO

1 REV. MR. ROGERS 
GOES TO RERMUDA

BOARD OF TRADE 
OF CAPITAL IN 
ANNUAL MEETING

| Ff-hooner Wyoming a* 8 o .-look y es terila > 
morning near Monter Quarter Shoal. f,ff 
the North Varolina coast. This informa
tion was Hashed to this city in a wireless 
from C'tpt. Johnson of the big coaster. 

The Wyoming sailed for Newport News 
6.36 December 21, from Hath, and it is thought 
7.20 6he must have been driven near to Bçr- 
8.05 niuda and lias been working back grad

ually.

MINIATURE ALMANAC11 TidesSun
Rises Sets High Low

1910
January
10— Mon...............8.08 4.54 11.01 5.11
11— Tues .. .. ..8.07 4.57• 11.42 5.53
12— Wed .. .
13— Thurs ..
14— Fri .. .
15— Sat .. .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Son III and He Will Accompany 
Him — Methodist Ministers 
Meet

MILEAGE ..8.07 4.58 0.08
. .8.06 4.59 0.47
..8.00 5.00 1.29
..8.05 5.11 2.15 8.51

-1

The Train Service and Valley ______
Railway — Another Case is Progress of Railroad Coostruc- 
Settled

CHARTERS.*The Methodist ministers of the city met 
this, morning in their weekly session. Rev. 
W. W. Lodge presided and those present 
were Rev. Dr. Flanders, Messrs Neil Me- 
Lauvhlan, H. D. Man-, J. Heaney and 
James Crisp.

Regarding a communication received 
from Rev. J. W. Aiken, field secretary of 
the Methodist Moral & Temperance Re
form Council, it was decided to arrange for 
his coming to St. John to hold a meeting 
in April next, but this date wgs not de
cided on.

A letter was read from Rev. Dr.. Rogers, 
of Sussex, saying that his son. Rev. A. S. 
Rogers, of Sydney, was very ill, and that 
the writer of the letter would have to go 
to the Bermudas with his son while the 
latter was recuperating. The meeting pass
ed a resolution of sympathy and also ex
pressed a desire to co-operate with the of
ficers of the church in Sussex in supply
ing the pulpit during the absence of Dr. 
Rogers.

PORT OF ST. JOHN announcedlion Work m Western 
Canada in 1909

The following charters are 
by Clears, ticammel Brothers in their 
weekly circular dated at New York, Jan- 
nary 8, 1910.

Br. steamer Dart, ‘2056 tons,
Scotia, to U. K.. wood pulp, p. t„ Jan.

Br. schooner Evelyn, 287 tons. Moss 
Point to Martinique, lumber, p. t.

Bartholdi. 299 tons. Mo
bile to Porto Padre, lumber, p. t.

Br. 'eh Laura, 29 9tons, Hayti to New 
York or Chester, logwood, p. t.

Br. bark Reynard. 560 tons. New 5 ovk 
to Cayenne, coal and general cargo, p t.

British schooner Laura, 299 tons, from 
Hayti to New York, or Chester, with 
logwood, p. t.

;Arrived Today.
Schr Preference, 242, Gale,, from Perth 

Amboy, N. J.; master, 458 tons hard coal.
Schr S. A. Fownes, 123, Tower, from 

Newport. R. J.; C M Kerri son, ballast.
Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 187. Ingersoll. 

Campobello ; schr Clara A Benner, 36, 
French, Back Bay.

^Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 10—(Special)—
The ammal meeting of the Fredericton 
board of tiyide will be held this evening.
President Hodge, in his report, will deal 
with several matters of general interest, 
including the St. John Valley Railway, 
and the proposed agricultural college.

There has been considerable grumbling 
of late over the train service bi%iyeen St.
John tend this city, and the matter is like
ly to be ventilated at tonight’s meeting.
Three of five members oi the Fredericton 
Tourist Committee have resigned and the
vacancies will have to be filled if the work a c «.
is to be carried on. Montre^, Jam 10-The «always of west-

The case of Meehan vs. Stevenson was em Canada added 10 per cent *o thpir 
settled in the circuit court this morning ! total mileagè m 1909. Compared with the 
and the record withdrawn. The defendant i growth of population or the increase m 
was- being sued for debauching the plain-1 the area under crop in the westetn prov- 
tiff’s Wife. P. A. Guthrie, waa counsel for races, this increase is of a character sut- 
the plaintif and H. F. McLeod for the ficirtitly satisfactory to the railway corn- 
defendant. The parties to the suit belong panics and to the provinces 
in Marysville. Fully as large an addition to the mileage

The case of Tompkins vs Johnson, in will be made in 1910, all the companies 
which the defendant was charged with having extensive building pains under con- 
setting forest fires, was also settled. sidération. The amount of survey and

There being no further business the engineering work was never greater that 
court adjourned aine die. ‘ it was in 1909. Lines have been run ra

The i January term of the York county many districts in all the provinces, bur- 
court will open tomorrow, Judge Wilson veys have been made where railways will 
nresiding J not be built in many years, but at (.least
V ||h a thousand miles of grading will be done

in 1910 on the work done by the engin
eers in 1909. *

The statistics for 1808 4Sth reference to 
new steel laid in the west-by the railway 
companies is as follows:—

Canadian Pacific—
Mileage at the beginning of

. f, ... » ■ 5,693 
..404

NovaV G. P. R. FARMING
Br. schoonerScheme for Development of Pro

perties By Railroad In Absence 
of Clients—About 100 Con
tracts Being Carried Out—More 
for 1910

Cleared Today.
Schr A. B. Barteaux, 298, Barteaux, for 

Havana, with 6,00 barrels, potatoes, was 
in for a harbor from Hantsport and Can
ning, N. S. y j

m
Sailed Today.

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Ball, for Bermuda, 
Windward Island, via Halifax.

r-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL MARINE NEWS
DOMINION PORTS.

Sydney, C. B., Jan. 5—Sid, stmr Wo- 
bun, Portland.

Mnlgrave, Jan. 7—Ard, steamer John 
Irwin, Port Hood, and sailed for Halifax.

Passed south, stmr Renwick.
Wind south, rain.
Hawkesbury, Jan. 7—Schr Freddie L. 

Higgins was in port yesterday and sailed 
in the afternoon for P. E. I.

Schrs J. B. Stetson and Irene passed 
north yesterday, both bound to the Island

BRITISH PORTS.
Bermuda, Jan. 7—Ard, stmr Bermudian 

New York.
Liverpool, Jan. 7^-Sld, stmr Tunisian, 

Halifax, and St. John, N. B.
London, Jan. 7—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 

St. John, N. B., and Halifax, via Havre.
Sid, stmr Montezuma, St. John, N. B.

--------------- , ;
- FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan. 7—Sid, stmr Edda 

(Nor), Hilsboro, N. B.
Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 6—Ard, stmr 

Regulus, Sydney, C. B.
Boothbay Harbor, Jan. 7—Ard, schrs 

Maggie Todd, Calais; T XV Allen, do.

SPOKEN.
Bark Australia, Gulfport, for Bahia 

Blanca, Dec. 4, lat 1 N, Ion 24 W.
Ship Buccleuch, Antwerp, for San Fran

cisco, Dec. 16, lat 48 N, Ion 8 W.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The Lighthouse Department gives no

tice that Branford Reef Light, Long Is
land Sound, reported extinguished Janu
ary 2, will be relighted as soon’ as prac
ticable.

The hull of the British schooner Miz- 
pah, reported ashore on Peaked Hill bar. 
has floated off at high tide and drifted 
past Race Point, bottom up.

Saturday Boston Herald states: -At a 
loss of about $250 a day the •'British steam
ship KVnkeld, from South America, is 
lying at anchor in the harbor because her 
agents are unable to find dock space for 
the ship, owing to congested condition of 
piers. The Dunkeld is filled with wool, 
hides and quebracho extract. She arrived 
Wednesday after a fast passage.

Cotton ginning report at 10 o'clock to
day.

Sugar checkers will be sentenced today.
Tone of financial comment in newspa

pers over Sunday generally optimistic.
St. Louis Brownsville 4 Mexico will put 

out $25,000,000 bonds, according to reports 
from Austin, Texas, to extend the road 
300 miles from Port Tampico, Mex.

International Harvester stock dividend 
of 25 per cent expected >nd a five per 
cent, basis forathe common.

London market generally cheerful, with 
improvement in consols and copper stocks.

Larger consumption of coal and a better 
tone in the market reported.

American beet sugar experts to 
ten per cent on capital stock for twelve, 
months ending next March.

Large gains in cash and reduction in 
loans best features of the bank statement.

Twelve industrials advanced .20.
Twenty active railroads advanced .14.
London, Jan. 10, 2 p. m.—Anc 53%, Ac 

88%, Atcb 122%, Bo 119, Co 91, Ca 180%, 
D 51%. Dx 83%, Erie 34%, Ez 40%, Ills 
146%, Kt 49%, Ln 168%, Nk 98%, Np 
143%, Cen 124%, Ow 49%, Pa 136%, Rg 
167%, Ri 47%, Sr 33, Sp 187; St 155%, 
Up 202%, US 89%, Ux 124%, Wa 25%, 
Wz 57%.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 

Brokers, St. John, N. B.
Monday, Jan. 10.

LOCAL NEWS ;

Band at Carleton Rink tonight.

Two overcoats for the price of one is 
exactly1 what Pidgeon’s January sale offers 
you. Better get next to bargains like 
these.

I

I! H
■ÏÜ So

B?
8 ‘É£ 1Amalgamated...............88% 88%

Am Locomotive ,. .. 00% 80%
American Sugar .. . .122% 122%
Atchison............................ 122% 122%
Am Smelters................101% 102
Anaconda .
Brooklyn . R Transit... 79% 79%
Baltimore and O .. . .118 119
N Y Central................ 124% 124%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 90% 91
Colorado F and I.. ..49 49%
Delaware and H C ..
Distillers Seeur................
Erie ......................................
Erie, 1st Pfd ................. 52% 52%
Erie, 2nd Pfd
Consolidated Gas .. .. 158% 158% 
Great Northern Pfd,

x div 1% p. c..............142% 140%
Kansas and Texas.. ., 49% 
Louisville and Nash...168 158
National Lead....................88% 89
Missouri Pacific
Northern Pac ................ 143% 143%
Ontario and W
Pressed Steel Car .. 50% 51
Pennsylvania...................136%
Reading...............................167%
Peoples G L and Co, ..
Rock Island .. . 1 ..
Rock Island Pfd .. ■■
U S Rubber .. .. ..
Southern Pac '.. ..
St. Paul .. .. v.
Southern Railway

The number of the fire alarm box at the 
corner of Waterloo and Golding streets 
has been changed from 21 to 54, and the 
M. R. A. box will become 21. Chief Kerr 
announces that the new nnhiber 54 will be 
tested tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

88% New Work, Jan. 8—Captain Jacobson, 
of the Norwegian bark Silas, which ar
rived at quarantine tonight front Batavia 

on December

HEART TROUBLE 
TAKES BROADWAY 

SWIFT MOVER

00%
122%

(122%
and Padang, reports that 
31, while in Lat. 35.19, Lon. 70.40. he 
sighted a two-masted schooner level with 
the water and with no sign of life on. 
board. The water was washing over her 
and a large quantity of lumber was 
afloat nearby. Captain Jacobson did not 
get the schooner's name.

101% show :5358 53%
79%

As yet no trace has been found of the 
two boys, Wm. Mulcahey and Robert 
MacRae, who escaped from the Boys’ In
dustrial Home, at Crouchville, on Satur
day. The police throughout the province 
hâve been informed of1 the escape and giv
en a description of the fugitives.

A twilight organ and song recital on 
'Saturday afternoon in Centenary church 
was much enjoyed. Besides a number of 
excellent selections on thè qrgan by Miss 
Hea, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket sang “The 
Angels Serenade,” Mrs. Dempster gave a 
violin solo and Mrs. Dickaaon a vocal 
solo.

118%
124% 1909

Nathaniel Ford Moore the Man 
Who Gave $20,000 Dinner At 
Rector’s

New steel in 1909 .........................
Mileage at the bepnning of

1910 .............. ....................... ...............6,097
Canadian Northern—

Mileage at the beginning of
1909 .................................................  3.850

New steel laid in 1909 h............  250
Mileage at the beginning of

1910 .................................. ... i.. ------3,500
Grand Trunk Pacific—

Mileage at the .beginning of 
1909 .. ..

New 'steel laid in 1909 ..
Mileage at the begining of

I90%
48%

182182
38% 36% Battered by the furious gale which 

swept the North Atlantic coast on Tues
day and overwhelmed the haddock fleet 
off the Gnysboro coast, the cable steamer 
Minia came into port yesterday morning’ 
bearing many traces of her battle with 
the waves. One boat was smashed to 
splinters, the davits were tom away, part 
of the rail was gone, and a section of the 
bridge rail had been wrenched away. A 
giant comber on Wednesday morning 
caused all the damage. Pretty nearly 
everything else not lashed down was swept 
from the deck—Saturday’s Halifax 
Chronicle.

3434% 34
52% Nçw York, Jan. "10 - Nathaniel Ford 

Moore, who died suddenly of heart 
trouble in Chicago yesterday, was one of 
New York's best known spenders and bon 
vivants. Tiring of his meteoric career, 
Moore left for the west, saying he waa 
going to fit, himself to aid his uncle, J. C. 
Moore, n hie railroad interest#.
' Young Moore caused Broadway to sit 
up and gasp in the winter of 1907 by giv
ing a $20,000 dinner at Rector's to a 
select few. Gold and diamond sleeve but
tons were given away to the guests. At 
a dinner given on his twenty-first birth
day, Moore gave away pearl necklaces 
costing several hundred dollars. When 
Broadway palled on him, Moore went west 
and began to hustle freight for the Rock 
Island to learn the railroad business. He 
got $40 a month.

40%40%
158%

140%
49%49% Wall Street Today

New York, —an, 10—Opening pirces of 
stocks advanced as a rule, but the gains 

moderate and 'the speculative inter
est apparently waa languid. Colorado & 
,Southern, U. S. Express, and International 
Harvester rose 1, and National Railways 
of Mexico 1st pfd, 8-4. Philadelphia Com
pany declined 1.

157%
89 I
71%71%-- 71% 1,3851910143%

rGreat Northern—
Mileage at the beginnig of

1910.................................................
Total mileage in the provinces 

at the beginning of 1909 ....10,415 
Total new steel laid in 1909.... 1,057 
Total mileage in the provinces 

at the beginning of 1910.... ——11,472 
For two years past the Canadian Pacific 

has initiated the development of Alberta 
farms of absentee clients, who desired 
work commenced preparatory to heir go-CTR JR AI APIA tun ing into residence upon Bow Valley hold-

01 III UrtLnUm IMII ing9 Those who availed themselves of this
« nniinii unviec department in 1909 were located in Eng
n nUUuli fillAbt land and in all sections of the North Am-

The Donaldson fine «tegnship Salaria in *"ora ML^hu^tt^and Que-

command of Captain McKelvie, armed in 0 „ poetically 100 contracts
p^t Saturday afternoon from Glugow ^ undertaken embracing an area of
with three passengers and a general car- ^ gcreg and approximateIy 7,000

The steamer bad a rough paasage all the ^elu^ibe ereriten” of n7ne

way from Glasgow. On the 31st of Decern- and m müea of fence. North Da-
ber a northwest gale with heavy sea was, . a]1 the sUte8 in the number of
encountered. At 6 o’clock that evemng VT ' tg -
the ship was laid to for six hours. Dur- c T, „ has'by this department 
rag that time she «hipped a sea which to distribute over $100,000 of
carmd away part «* her shelter drek for- American money among the residents of 
ward, breakrag the ship s bell and the djgtrict who con,racted fo^the work, 
reels.™ which the steel hawser is «o^ed, ; Thig already gives promise of excep- 
also ^coding the mam deck forward The * ^ for the development dejiart-

season «£?* he?vy ‘j8*1* blew the Salacl* ment. Applications are being received al
tère is a general belief that the emu- " Thl ™hlt°nn tardsix Clvdesdalc most drily it ,s expected that close to 

ing year will witness a large volume of thTh were decks They *6.000 acres of breaking will be done be-
busincss; but condition are perplexing, (.^’through the stonn eafely. The storm fore the close of the BeaBOn' 
costs of doing business are steadily increas- me(. wUh fc the Bteamer waa the same 
ing labor agitations are unsettling and the wfakb ,a ed such havoc ,mong the ship- 
outlook while upon the whole encourag- . J- the Nova gcotia and United 
ing, is not free from snares. Our spéculât- co®sts
ive leaders are not very active:. They seem ^ Salacia haa a large amount of
to recognize that Wall street has very gcotch hard coal on board for this port, n_Psrfect
liberally discounted all prosperity in Bnd some earao for the west She is now Narrows, Queens Co.. Jan. 8—Perfect 
sight. They are somewhat uneasy regard- diecha in h|r St Jobn cargo at the new weather, perfect sleighing, combined with 

. ing Uresident Taft’s enforcement of the ., ? other enjoyments to make Xmas day a
Morning Cotton Letter. Roosevelt policies, and seem disposed to y ' most happy season here.

New York, Jan. 10—We understand await until the attitude of congress is more ' "" The new bridge across the Narrows con-
thst a tittle over 1,000 bales of the local clear]y understood. ' Dm IOC PnllDT necting the two villages, was thronged ministers of the citv met
stock are to be shipped out for the south -phe probability is that the national leg- F ULIuU uUUKI with pleasure seekers. Everyone seem- w^eyy session this morning, with the
this week. We have not yet been able j,]ature wflj talk much and do little but cd tp enjoy to the full the accommodations . , R“v w Camp in the chair
to learn the destination of the cotton^ the taJk may be unsettling, and until this In the poliee court this morning James this splendid structure gives to the peo- ^ h’jm thoar preRent at the meeting
whether it is going to ^w gleans for „ confidence will not be fully re- McFa], and John young, two sailors, were P1* ”f tbf/ar™8,l"'nu hav’ were Messrs. M. E. Fletcher, F. E. Bishop,
delivery on contract, or whether it is ae giore(j As for, President Taft, he is no . . . - . \ as the public generally. Old men who have Milburv F. Wentworth, W. D.
stined for southern mills. In any event ]ikejy to recoiJimend any radical or dis- fined $4 each on charges ot drunsennes wj,bed for this for a lifetime, rest theirj • , • Hutchinson and Dr. Heine,
it is rather an interesting incident and tur’Djng legislation unless he departs from while, on the same charge, the fine was j eye8j and fook and wonder if it is tnie— ' eesejon wa’s taken up in a
when it becomes genereally known it may hjs known beliefs, which is improb- doubled ilk the rases of Joseph McKinnon r(;dlly true_and not a vision ofthe night. congu]tatioI1 with a deputation ofP three
have fome influence on sentiment. The ab|„ Briefly the situation is one that war- and Patrick McGrath. , | We wish to thank the late jbvernment n)Cmbers of t,|e Daymen's Mission Move-
market is beginning to look weak with ranta a confident undertone, but consider- Policeman Lucas said that he found the, (or gjvjng it to us, the present admmig- w c (_'ross E. M. Sipprell, and
sentiment still nervous and unsettled, ab)e caution and discrimination from day latter between 3 and 4 o clock this morn- tration for carrying it on, and Contractor ' ^ Hobson of Toronto. The subject
but in a position that seems to us really to d ing in a snowbank ra Broad street, where Brewer for faithfully and thoroughly do- «• “• ’ th , amount
stronger than it occupied before the turn ' HENRY CLEWS. he had been lying, nearly frozen, for some ■ th work. We must say, however, be- djd . th Baptist churches of
of the year. time. Sergeant Baxter said that he saw jn* familiar with the circumstances, that *? benefit of^the^^movement
The speculative long interest, or at least The Market McGrath early on Saturday evening and the crown should unhesitatingly rest on wa9'decided to hold a meeting in Lein-

all the weak long interests has been . thought he was sober , I the bead of Hon. L. P. Farns, our late RLstrectchurchon Th™redàv evening
shaken out by the decline of over a cent kew York, Jan. 8-—The president s mes McGrath said he belonged to a ship in • renresentative. Ever alive to the interests T . on f s nVlnrlr whpn thn nbipH 
a point. The purely speculative nature ol sage is now-out of the way, as a bugaboo port and before he was arrested he had j { bis county, and realizing the pressing a tv^Lnvement. will bo’ explained and it 
thrt decline has been pretty well demon- for bears. Congress is of course still rases- ,Qat hia way in the streets. I need of such a work, with a courage and ?f “e cTldvollbcm’attend
strated by reports from the south. Mean- sion, but anti-legislation will not rise above j William Cbitick, aged 71, pleaded guilty verance characteristic of the man, l’oped a large crowd 
while we are hearing nothing of any fur- the level of the president s recommenda-1 td a charge of drunkenness but denied hav-j gnd m the teeth 0f skepticism and criti- f th matterg to come up will be
tlier curtailment in the production of cot- tiens, and these havenot yet becoraelaws. |iug 6tolen a number of carpenters tools, { he worked until the bridge became tha alloUn,ent of the amount to be raised
ton goods, but on the contran- part of The problem may be relied upon “ ; which he had in his possession. They com- an assurad fact. w il Zwh
Mieh advances in prices as must make the worked out with care and wisdom. Call ; priaed the following articles: two iron | ,During Xmas week a shower of beautiful b The Dartorspresent spoke of the week
manufacturing proposition more attrac- money is not cheap but the Bank ed Eng- ■ planes, one saw set, two carver levels, one hoUd carda f*y upon us. Artistic in de- { .a ^r jll6t ™riciuded and were' unani-
tive. Yerv little cotton remains to come land rate on Thursday waa reduced from ;iammer, one pair scissors,- one extension ■ th bore to us, friepds alike regard- “ ;,J , ; that it waa the most
forward as will be seen plainly by sub- 4 1-2 to 4 per cent and normal conditions Wt> tliree twelvo-inch awls, one jackknife, .Z’of our political color, a generous ̂  Jul /et l cM m the eitv
trading the into sight into date from in money should be approaching. one drill, one box of files. He said they h . measage of goodwill from our wj® vrank Bishon of Fairville Baptist
the amount reported ginned to January The apparent unrest o labor under high were his 0wn property. Sergt Campbell, ^gfntative, 8Col. H. H. McLem, ! ^ “tfd thai they bad been sm-
1st, when the census figures are pub- prices of living is cited by the p^umistic ho madp the arrest, said he did not know a]go a intiment of loyalty and patriotism r'pFfld'in Ç,ia (,hllr,.h in ,tearing the debt 
fished this morning—Randolph, i' ns reason for.grave forebodings. The situ- whom the tools belonged to. Chitick w“ : which was very refreshing. On the front which had bppn standing against it. Dur-

New York Financial Bureau ation, however, is different from the ma- remanded. . appeare the grand old flag, blended . hj , pastor he has been instru-
Ncw York, Jan. 10-Irregular rallying jonty of cases of labor agitation. Usually , ----- ;---------- -------------------------- with the Canadian ensign, on the inside in raiaing $3.900. On Tuesday

tendencies are likely today. It W» be the cause of disturbance is some “««medl . __ .... ’ -ft0 a piptura of our good King Edward, and ™ng ,,"nIlary ,| H is proposed to hold
firobably more of a specialty trading mai- right of a union to recognition, of some QQ TQ J|||^ pQfl upon the back cover, our grand Canadian ppting in the Fairville Baptist church,
let.. Purchases made on little recessions questionable demand for shorter hours or OU IU JHIL VII P gurinonntpd by thp Maple Lcaf-the at^hich the most interesting feature will
ought to give daily operators moderate the removal of a fancied grievance. In TMP ÇIIQID CDâlIRÇ whole most happily conceived. bp services in honor of the clearing of the
profits. We think the low priced rails this instance, however, the fundamental | |fC uUuAll rnAUUu ! \ little lad in a group of boys discus-
should be preferred. - There is a larger cause is the high pnee of living, making - L • the card and the donor was heard'
shortage and the technical position seems it difficult or impossible to make both ends New York, Jan. 10-Four former em J* )jke to) M,.IlPan_ he is so

sold-out condition temper- meet. This is a righteous and well founded ploye’s of the American Sugar Refining ” . We fathers and mothers wish our
reason for asking for a readjustment. Such Co., convicted of underweighing frauds, | ’ know that we appreciate the
readjustment must be made, and employ- were sentenced to one year's imprison- ' , . h hp finda timp to do jn 6end.
era as a whole, including the railroads, ment each by .Judge Martin in the United j ,hpse and other bkp messengers in
recognize this. The matter must be ar-t States circuit court here today. * a work hitherto unthought of by,
ranged and it is reasonable to believe that ---------------- —--------------------h,9 p^cessora in office, that of educat-
an adjustment will be amicaHly made by Ta/nnO C| CflT flCCIDCDO ing in this way our children along the
adding to the price charged for the pro- TYrUO. ELECT OFFIGERo fines of patriotism and loyalty to the kingduct or service furnished by the business ' and the glorious old Union Jack.

Thanking you for the space allowed me,
1 remain, yours respectfully,
VOICE FROM THE NARROWS."

were Perhaps you never wore Rubber Heels, 
but that’s nothing; we know people who 
never saw a train of cars. Do you know 
why J. M. Humphrey & Co.. Waterbary 
& Rising, Wm. Peters and Estey & Co., 
Jobbers, .and all Shoemen in St. John, 
sell more Catspaw Rubber Heels than all 
the other kinds put together? Because 
Catspaws are up to date, made right, wear 
better and longer and don’t slip.

In St. Malachi’s hall, Sydney street, to
night the annual reunion of the Father 
Mathew Association will be held, gnd 
will take the form of à smoker. The 
committee in charge has prepared a pleas
ing programme of songs, readings and 
music, which should prove very enter
taining. AJ! members of the association 
or any intending to join are invited to be 
present this evening.

About forty of the friends of Mrs. 
Thomas I. Parker called at her home in 
Loch Lomond on Friday evening last and 
presented to her, in commemoration of 
her birthday, a handsome China tea set. 
The presentation was ymade by James H. 
Gosline in a ^ew brief remarks, and Mrs. 
Parker, though greatly surprised, replied 
fittingly. The merry party returned to 
the city about midnight in sleighs after 
having spent a very enjoyable evening in 
games and dancing.

49%49%
51 490136%138%

167%187%
114% •i114% i The British bark Buteshire, now at 

Acapulco, has had one of the most re
markable marine experiences on record. 
Last March she sailed from Panama for 
Callao. From the first, she was beset by 
calms and contrary winds and she was 
further handicapped by having a foul bot
tom. She finally drifted back to Panama. 
She next received orders to proceed to 
the Columbia River, but after sailing 
from Panama met the same conditions as 
on her previous voyage. For weeks the 
sel struggled against her luck, but with- 

and after being out for

;47%4747 REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Rockland, Jan. 8—The recently launch

ed' four-masted schooner, William E, 
Burnham, owned by the Benedict-Maneon 
Co., of New Haven, grounded Friday 

Tennants’ Hàrbor. being left on 
reef while at anchor by the ebb 

tide. The schooner in command 
Captain Carl B. Flynn, had just 
loaded at Rockport, with ice for Nassau, 
and after getting uijder way Friday morn
ing ran into Tenant's Harbor. A mes
sage was sent and a tug started from 
her? at once. Attempts will be made to 
get the services of the revenue cutter 
Woodbury. The schooner was launched 
Nov. 27; from the yards of Cobb, Butler 
& Co.

8787% Montreal Stocks
Montreal, Jan. 10—(Special)—Stocks 

were steady today. The leading features 
were Dominion Coal, 90; Montreal Strefet 
Railway, 218; Dbminion Steel, 72; Toledo, 
15; Rubber pfd., 116 1-2; Penman’s, 88 3-4; 
Power 134 3-4; Richelieu, 95.

The Outlook
New York, Jan. 8—The manipulation of 

foreign exchange again raises the question 
of gold exports. Coqnhercial bills are 
scarce, and it remains to be seen whether 
the break in cotton will add to the sup
ply. Unfortunately our trade balance is 
still unsatisfactory, and our borrowings 
abroad have been increasing. Should Eu
rope take our securities with more free
dom, that would tend to. compensate for 
an unsatisfactory trade balance; but in the 
absence of a good demand for our stocks 
or bonds we may have I» contine sending 
further amounts of the precious metal to 
Europe. General business though active 
shows the temporary lull usual at this

51%51%
..138% 136% 136 
.155% 155 164%
.. 32% 32% 32%

Toledo Rail and L .... 14 14 14%
•Union Pacific 
l;U S Steel ..
V S Steel Pfd ..............124% 124% 124%
Western Union .. ..
Wabash Railway..............

j,Wabash Rail Pfd .. .
Wisconsin Central ..

Sales—11 o’clocfl( 188,00; 12 o'clock, 206,-

a(
a200%201%201% of

87%89%88%
n

76%76%
VCS-2525%

57%
25

57 manyout success, , . .
weeks and becoming short of provisions 
she finaly made for Acapulco. The vessel 
was out from Panama 121 days when she 
finally put in at Acapulco, and fears hail 
been expressed in mariné circles that She 
had met with disaster.

5290%

OW. go.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. f

15.72January cotton...................15.60 15.72
. ..15.83 15.95
.. ..16.06 16.16 
.. .16.06 16.14 
.. .13.67 13.74 

CHICAGO MARKET.

15.56 -‘SiMarch .. -. 
May .. .. 
July .\ .. .. 
October ..

15.70 Boston, Jan. 8—The Savannah finer City 
of Macon passed the overdue six-masted (See additional shipping page 6.-)16.79

13.60 >

SMALLPOX THERE AND 
PEOPLE DID NOT KNOW

A POSITIVE CURE
FOR INDIGESTION

>■>Wheat :—
May .. .
July .. .
September 

Corn:—
May .. ..
July .. •
September..................... 68

Oats:— i
May................

, July...............
September ..

Pork:—
May .'. ....

113%
103%

113% 113% 
103% 103% 
98% 98% 98%

If you have indigestion, your food fer
ments in the stomach and bowels. It does 
more; it decays, and the nutritious mat
ter which should go to make new blood 
decays with it, andjhis leads to an im
poverished condition of the blood, to ner
vousness, billiousness, constipation, sick 
headache, bad breath Which disgusts your 
friends, and other disagreeable and un
pleasant conditions.

And all this trouble is caused by the 
food that doesn’t digest, but ferments and 
oftentimes rots in the stomach.

And fermentation is caused by the stom
ach not being strong enough and energetic 
enough to thoroughly mix the food with 
the digestive juices.

M-I-O-N-A is responsible for tens ot 
thousands of cures. In fact, it is such a 
positive cure for indigestion and all stom
ach troubles, that it is guaranteed by 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street, to cure 
or money back. The price of a large box 
of Mi-o-na tablets is 50 cents, and they 
arc sure to" promptly relieve the worst 
of indigestion or gastritis. Try them.

1
Wakefield, Mass., Jan. 10—The discovery 

that hundreds of persons in this town 
have been exposed to possible contagion 
l'rom smallpox, has thrown this city into 
excitement. A rigid probe lias already 
resulted in the discovery of two cases and 
the revelation that at least fifty persons 
have been directly exposed to the dread 
disease. Most of these people are amplov- 
ed in the factories and mills here and 
have been engaged in their usual labor 
since their exposure to the germs, thus 
endangering scores of their fellow-workers*

68%.. 68% 68%
. .. 68% 68 66%

67% BAPTIST MINISTERS67% «fa

DDL MCLEAN PLEASES
HIS CONSTITUENTS

. J 47% 47%

.. 44% 44%

.. 41% 41%

47%
44%

Well Pleased With Week of 
Prayer—The Mission Move
ment—fairville Church Clear 
of Debt

41%

■M21.86
21.87

............. 21.92 21.82
21.85July

FUNERALS :
The funeral of Phillip Hayes was held 

this morning from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. Annie King, Brook street. The 
body was taken to St. Peter's church at 
8.30 o!clock and requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Wm. Holland. In
terment was made in Sand Cove cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Margaret MiHar 
took place this afternoon at 2 o'clock from 
the residence of John ' McLeod, Manawa- 
gonish road. Rev. Wm. Townsend offi
ciated, and interment was in Fernhill. The 
funeral was private.

I

■
■M

case

HWMfl New York Cotton Market.
New York, Jan. 10 •- Cotton futures 

opened firm—Jan.. 15.70; March, 16.95; 
Mav. 16.16; July. 16.13; Aug., 15.80; Sept., 
15.45; Oct.. 13.76; Nov., offered, 14.60; 
Dec., offered, 13.69.

I

mCURES CATARRH, ASTHMA,
. Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs and Colds, or 

money bade. Sold and guaranteed by
Chas. R. Wasson’s

No saw edges on your collars, no burst 
button holes, no bubbled shirt fronts in 
Lngar’s way of laundering. Tel. 58.

MISS ADEUNE NICHOLS DEAD DEATHS
The death of Miss Adeline M. E. Nichols 

occurred at the home of her father Samuel 
E. Nichols, Lancaster, this morning. She 
had Been ill some little time. Surviving 
besides her father, is one sister, Mrs. 
Frances Duffy of this cit>.
XV. Nichols, of St. Stephen, is a cousin. 
The funeral will he held on Tuesday.

An earnest Christian woman. Miss Niclv 
act.ive worker in St. Jude s

NICHOLS—M. E. Nirhols, daughter of 
Samuel E. Nichols, of 365 Lancaster street, 
St. John \X7est, died Monday, January 10, 
leaving a father and sister to mourn their 
loss.

Funeral 2.30 p. m.. Tuesday.

.Ï

1
,

I Rev Craig

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTSdebt.

Too Late for Classification.els was an , . ,. .
Anglican church and was highly esteemed 
hv all who knew her.

The funeral will be held at 2.30 tomor
row afternoon. A private service will be 
held at the house, after which the body 
will he taken to St. John's church, where 
Rev. Id. F. Seovil will officiate.

TIMES SPECIALS
i,

tVTANTED—General girl. Apply to Mrs. 
Manuel, 23 Paddock street. 38-1—11

to point to a 
arily.

The news over Sunday does not appear 
to contain anything startling. The cop
per producers report is due today, and a 
reduction in surplus stocks may stimulate 
some metal stock activity. It is concluded 
that, the message of the president is large- 
]v discounted, or Bt IcBflt p&rtti of it, which
are likely to be moulded into law. For- which employs the laborer. In Berryman’s Hall, on Saturday even-
tignore favor the conservative auggestions It may be confidently believed that this ing, the members of St. John Typographi- 
rontainrd in it. - It is evident that the will be done without friction. Prosperity cal Union. No. 85. met and elected officers 
stock market from the loan account and and earnings are too much ^n evidence to for the coming year, as follows: President 
cumlus gains and the outlook for money encourage any other belief. | Robert McKenney: vice-president, Daniel
in the immediate future seems to us to The prices of securities of the better Thompson; financial secretary, Herman 
be more favorable. Owing to business ex- class arc comparatively high, but we have Campbell : recording secretary, F. XV. 
nansion we cannot anticipate the same before us a year of rising volume, both Stanton : treasurer, Robert Kennedy; ser- 
-asc as that of 1909. in gross and net, and good stocks, such geant-at-arms. John McManus: executive

Press ‘comment seems to be somewhat issues as Pennsylvania, Atchison and committee, George T. McCafferty, John 
mixed and disinclined to take a bull stand Southern Pacific, may be safely bought for Thompson, John Ixmgan, E. L. Sage, XV. 
is a rule Market literature is also a lit- investment. D. Kssington, and XVm. Coates: trustees,
lc cautious and disposed to recommend Speculatively, after a week of cloudy George Maxwell. XV. D. Essington John 
urehases on recessions only. weather, some sunshine is due. and there Longon; T. T. U. audit committee, A. Kel-

XX'all Street News. is at present nothing of weight to prevent ley. Fred Fisher and I/cBaron Stubbs.
New York Jan. 16—Americans in Ixin- recovery except firmness in money ,and The meeting was opened with last 

j* nu;ct but firm, % tot Vè above par- January is a month which in former years years president, .Tames Russel, in the 
- , ’ has invariably shown relative relaxation, chair, but on the election being over, his

IN SHORT METftE
XVinnipeg, .lân. U)- Six sisters of the 

Grey Nuns arc to leave for the Isle La 
"Crosse mission.

Toronto, Jan. 19—Red Fox. only son of 
the famous English 'stallion, Flying Fox, 
has arrived at the Dyment stables here.

London. Ont.. Jan. 10—A public sub
scription has been raised to defend Mrs. 
Scott, charged with the murder of her fa
ther in law,

Toronto. Jan. 10—The legislature will 
meet on January 26.

WANTED—Piano player for dancing 
' school. Apply 178 Duke street.

44-1-12.

VyXXNTED A few boarders at 9 Chubb • 
street, near Millidgc street.PERSONALS

40-1-11.Dr. E. L. Hewitt, of the American 
School of Archaeology, who will lecture 
this evening in Centenary Church, arrived 
from Washington at noon and is at the 
Royal.

Mis Honor Judge Barry came in from 
Fredericton at. noon.

Miss Ona Barber returned from Mont
real at noon.

Miss Jean Seely was a passenger to the 
city on today's Montreal train.

Stanley XX’. Bridges-came ill from Fred
ericton at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. G. deX'ehvr, of Gagctown. 
are in the city.

T. E. Adams, of New X'ork, is at the 
Royal, on his way to the North Shore.

R. Duncan Smith returned to the city 
today by train from Calais where he had 
been to attend the funeral of his aunt, 
Mrs. David Redmond.

"CVARM SALE On Loch liomond Road, 
142 acres, building in good condition. 

Apply to XV. J. Johnson, on premises.
39-14-11.

“A -3
ils

Walter S. Bolton
\Y7AWED— A driving horse for its 
' ’ keep for three months. One that n 
lady can handle. C. XV. Brown, 87 Call- 

/ 43—tf.

Walter S. Bolton, of Marysville, died 
in Bangor. Me., on Saturday, while on a 
visit there. He was fifty-three years of 
age and was master mechanic of the Gib
son cotton mill. He is survived by his 
wife, three daughters and one son, resid
ing in the United States. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday and inter
ment will be made near Portland.

Great Sale of All Wool and
Union Blankets at M. R. A’s

terburj street. City.
A mid-winter clearance of nice warm, 

durable blankets and an unprecedented 
opportunity for housekeepers, hoarding 
houses and hotels to save money. The 
blankets are of select quality—really ex
traordinary values at the sale prices. Sale 
starts tomorrow morning at 8.31) in house- 
furnishing department.

m
rpHE light on the gas and whistling 
1 buoy Southwest. Ledge, Briar Island, 

is reported out. Will be relighted as soon 
as practicable.

CARNIVAL AT THE VIC. TONIGHT

GEORGE H. 1-roOD, 
Agent Marine & Fisheries.

Give married women a fightiug chance 
and they'll do the rest. ;u

dajf# $
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POOR DOCUMENTM C 2 2 8 9

V ONE REASON WHY YOU PAY TAXES
Is to provide a sufficient sum of money to pay the Interest 
and provide a- Sinking Fund for, the redemption of the 
Bonds issued by the municipality in which you live. Muni
cipal Bonds are safe because the whole community and all 
the property therein is liable for both the principal and in
terest. We recommend

Town of St. Stephen
4 per cent. Water Works Bonds, due 1 July, 1946.

$500 each, interest half-yearly. •* -~
PRICB 95 1-2 AND INTEREST.

on

BANKERS.J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,.

ST. JOHN
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

II
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THIS IS A REAL 
DYSPEPSIA CURE

THE GREY NUN
! There comes, each dying day, to bless, 
i A little while before the night,
; A gentle ntm in convent drees

Of clinging robes, all grey and white.

; She lays her cold hand on ray face 
i And smoothes the lines of care away— 
Her tender touch, with magic grace, 

Dispels the worries of the day. t

She folds the mystic curtain by 
Which hides from view the shadowy 

thrpng;
And gives me those for whom I sigh,-* 

The vanished friends for. whom I long.

Whz ^timing tSim ( St. John,. Jan, 10, 1910Stores Close at 6 o’clock.

MENS' EXTRA TROUSERS Settles Your Out - of • Order 
Stomach and Ends Indigestion 
In Five Minutes

iST. JOHN, N. B.. JANUARY 10. 1910.

At Specially Low "PricesThe St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 26 Canterbury street, every even- 
lng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- 
nany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. _ .

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 70o; Circulation Dept. l®. , 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. i

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune
^British and0European Representative—The Cloughy Publicity Syndicate, 90 and 31 

Outer Temole. Strand, London.
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. This is the time of year when an extra pair of trousers 
in good play. They brighten up the'coat and vest of 

the suit you have been wearing all Fall and Winter, and 
make your suit presentable until time to get a Aew spring 
outfit.

The question as to how long you are 
going to continue a sufferer from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia or out-of-order stom
ach is merely a matter of how soon you 
begin taking some Die pepsin.

If your stomach is lacking in digestive 
power, why not help the stomach to do 
itX work, not with drastic drugs, but a 
re-enforcement of digestive agents, jsticli 
as are naturally at work in the stomach.

People with weak stomachs should take 
a little Diapepsin occasionally, and there 
will be no more Indigestion, no feeling 
like a lump of lead in the stomach, no 
heartburn, .Sour risings, Gas on Stomach 
or Belching of undigested food, Headaches, 
Dizziness or Sick Stomachy gnd besides, 
what you cat will not ferment afld poison 
your breath with nauseous odors. All 
these symptoms resulting from a sour, 
biit-of-order stomach and dyspepsia 
generally relived in five 'minutes after 
taking a little Diapepsin.

Go to your druggist and get a 50-cent case 
of Pape’s Diapepsin now, and you will al
ways go to the table with a hearty ap
petite, and what you eat will taste good, 
because your stomach and intestines will 
be clean and fresh, and you will know 
there are not going to be any more bad 
nights and miserable days 
freshen you and make you 
worth living.

come

Sometimes she brings a perfumed spva>^ 
Of flowers that bloomed long years ago, 

The breath of Summers laid away 
’Neath many a Winter’s drifted snow:

'• 1

THE BRITISH PARTIES

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

!
The Times on Saturday reprinted from 

,thc Toronto Telegram a statistical group
ing of the constituencies in the British 

! election, showing that England is the bat- j 

i tleground. For convenient reference we 
! quote the following summary: —

England is the greatest factor of un
certainty in the approaching election for 

I the parliament of Great Britain and Ire- 
| land. Scotland elects 72 members, who 
divided as follows in the last parliament:

Liberals..
Unionists

- -
We have always planned to have a large stock ready for 

this demand, and this year are showing even a more com 
plete stock than ever. It embraces very nobby new stripes 
in the more dressy lines, and a very large, variety of strong 
serviceable goods for every ddy wear,-

No other guest gives such delight,
Nor can of* peace bestow the same,

As stie, who comes ’twixt day and night. 
And Tvyilight is the grey nun's name. 

—Virginia Bioren Harrison, in “A Whis
per of Destiny, and other Poems."

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. t !

If You Need Extra Trousers, See This Stock. Prices: 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.60, $2.75, $3.00 $3.50, $3.75 

$4.00 and $4.50, '
Ask to See Our Special $2.00 Trousers

IN LIGHTER VEINThee; papers advocate :

British Connection
TkE RANTER.

He railed at Soulless money 'kings with 
loud and passipnate voice;

He railed at corporations and his language 
wasn’t choice;

He railed at all improvements that entail
ed the least expense,

But no one saw him railing when he 
should have fixed his fence.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

LOVE.
, “I know a man, " said Uncle Eben, “dat 

says he loves nature. But he never goes 
out in de woods wifout a shotgun. Dat's 
de way aoinç folks loves , deir neighbors." 
—Washington Star.

are60
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Honesty in Public Life
Liberal maj- in Scotland.. 48 

Wales elects 30 members, who united ; 
as follows in the last parliament:

Liberals .
Unionists

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

our Great

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,30

vancemcnt of 
Dominion.

«I for you. J hey 
fee! like life isE x

Liberal majority in Wales ... 30 
Ireland elects 103 members, who divid

ed as follows in the last parliament : 
Liberals 
Nationalists 
Unionists ..

No Graft 

No Deals VANDALS AT FERNHILLWOMEN’S& iI . •
To the Editor of The Times:—

Sir:—Is it not about time that acts of' 
vandalism at Fern hill were made known 

publicly! Two instances may be 
mentioned of thefts from one lot within 
the last few months. In the first, a bou
quet holder was taken from .a grav% and 
an old, rusty tin can left in its place. In 
the second, on Christmas Day a lady 
placed on a monument a wreath tied with 
a ribbon, of itself of some value. On 
New Year s Day the ribbon was missing, 
and in the snow leading to and from the 
monumènt were the tracks of a wo
man's (?) shoes. They were long and 
pointed. It costs' something to buy and 
maintain a lot in Femhill nowadays, but 
it looks as, if a corps of detectives will 
have to be engaged to protect the. rights 
of lot holders. It does seem hard that 
people’ may not venerate their dead, and 
leave some memento at the last resting 
place without its being stolen.

Hoping this publicity will start an agi
tation for reform,

“The Shamrock,Thlstie, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

ALL SHE NEEDED.
‘‘I love you! Will you marry me?" 
“This-is so sudden ! " n
“Well?"
“Give me a little time."
“How much time?"
“Enough to go into the library and ask 

papa."—Cleveland Leader.

YOU SAVE 40 PER CENT. ON 
SWISS EMBROIDERIES.

One Case Just Réceived Direct 
From Switzerland.

EDGINGS, 4c.. 5c., 7c., 8c., 10c., 12c, 
to 35c. yard.

INSERTIONS 4c., 5c., 7c., 10c. 
HEAVY BEADING 10c. yard. 
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERIN'# 

22c. and 35c., yard—great values.

Tan Boots
_____________ -

Anti-Unionist majority 
Thus the Unionists of England have

more

Ito meet adverse majorities as follows: 
Ireland................................................. 67NEW INDUSTRIES

* There is likely to be a friendly rivalry, 
rs well as a hearty co-operation, between 
the advertising committee and the new in
dustries committee of the board of trade.

men who

48.Scotland............... ..............................
. Wales................................. ..................
Total anti-Unionist majorities in 

two Kingdoms of Scotland 
and Ireland and Principality 
of Wales ...

The New Tan Boot will be the pop
ular Boot of the season for the Modern 
Woman’s street wear or stormy day 
service.

The correct model is the wave top, 
or Napoleon.' We have it in different 
heights—all very smart.

" Perforated or plain toes and vamps. 
Choice Russia Calf leathers. Lace or 
Blucher style. All sizes.

30 SURE !
A man’s respect for old age is apt to go 

lame when it Dumps against boarding house 
poultry.—Chicago News.

A SPRAY OF PHILOSOPHY.
The man who habitually mixes copious 

tears with his sentiment is like a water- 
core apple—looks best on the outside. — 
Cleveland News.

'
8, 4

. Each is composed of energetic
to do something that will con- Arnold's Department Store.. ..145

England must elect 145 more Unionists 
than Liberals before the Unionists can he 
equal with the English Liberals, plus the 
anti-Üntonist majority of 145 that comes 
from Scotland, Ireland and Wales. Eng
land signally failed to do anything like 
this in 1906. The Unionists came out of 
the Campbell-Bannerman parliament with 
139 seats in England, the Liberals, Labor 
and Socialists holding 326 seats. Thus Eng
land's anti-Unionist majority stood at 187.

Thus the Unionists have to face:
Liberal majority outside of Eng

land
Libera] majority in England ... ..187

are eager
tribute to the growth of the city, and the 
ïaet that there are such committees, ani
mated by such a desire, is in itself an 

inspiration.
The new industries committee very 

properly recognise that the question of 
power for factories is the most import
ant with which they have to deal. Cheap 
power is a great factor in the development 
of industries, and that locality which 
cannot provide it, no matter how good 
its location or how satisfactory its sys- 

of distribution, is to some extent

83 and 85 Charlotte St. '
Tel. 1765.

- i

i

- it Good enough.
George—“Do you think that I’m good 

enough for you, darling?”
Darling—“No, George; but you’re too 

good for any other girl.”—Illustrated Bits.

UP-TO-DATE.
“Hello! Is this the information editor?” 
“Yes.”
“Who is the president of Nicaragua?” 
“Wait a minute, apd I'll—”
“But I want to know whose president 

now—not, who’s goipg to be president a 
minute from now!’"—C. W. T.

SUP NOT TOO SUMPTUOUSLY.
A skeleton sat on a mouldering tomb, 

And he laughed fldth rusty jaws.
As be wiped the dew of the humid grave 

, From his " skull with his bony paws.
He laughed , “Ho. ho! the air is cold * 

And the midnight breeze is fresh ;
But mÿ bones are stout, for the worms 

were kind.
And L fefel ho cold in my flesh.”

The night owl hootèd a hoarse refrain 
To the skeleton’s dismal tune;

A vampire’s wing swept darkly by, 
Blotting the crescent moon.

All hideous things that loved the night 
Joined in the goblin rout,

Toads, bats and snakes and shining shapes 
Which danced my couch about.

Oh! wouMst thou view that ghoulish 
feast?

Wouldst fact tl&se spectres pallid? 
Then sup, like me, too sumptuously,

Oh the soothing lobster salad.
—C. H. Shetterly.

PORTER’S CORNTRY IT PAINT
It Cures the Corn Easily 15c.

F. E. PORTER, Druggist
A VICTIM.

$2.50, $3, $3.50 to $4.x IN THE CHURCHES Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.

Provide yourself with a pair of Win
ter Tans, Madam, and you’ll be sur
prised, when you learn how much com
fort you’ll get out of them.

The pulpit committe of Germain street 
Baptist church meets tonight to appoint a 
clergyman in the place of Rev. W. IV.
McMaster, the late pastor. It is said the 
Rev. A. H. Morse of Brooklyn, may be 
selected.

Rév. D. G. Coçh, industrial missionary 
of the Canadian Presbyterian church in 
India, spoke in St. Stephen’s church yes-

sarrSf ïe.'sï.?:1™™:™. geo. dick, 48 brittâin st.

1
tem Scotch Hamilton Ell 1 

Coal Landing
Best Soft Coal for Grates andliitchen 

Fires, Leaves Very Little Ash 
ATT, KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD

handicapped in competition.
The reversing falls have long been re

cognised' as a source of almost unlimit
ed power, if it could be utilised, but there 
is the difficulty. There has been talk of 

from Silver Falls and the Mispec,

145

:

Total Liberal majority «...............332

MONAHAN,32 csht£&?tte

the HOME OF GOOD SHOES
80—41 King St. West

D.

Telephones: 1802-11

1 • power
and from Lepreaux. It has been said that 

could be transmitted from the 
Queens county coal fields. But no prac
tical steps have been taken, nor has ex
pert investigation been made in any direc-

UNEMPLOYMENT
There ought to be work in St. John for 

sober and industrious citizen who
Were very interesting and were keenly ap
preciated by a large congregation.

The union prayer meetings which have 
been successfully conducted by the west 
side churches last week will be continued 
for four weeks longer in preparation for 
the evangelistic '"campaign.

Rev J A Ross was the speaker at the 
temperance meeting in the Seamen's Mis
sion on Saturday evening. Last night Rev. 
W. H. Cassap was the speaker.

A lareg crovuk attended the Thorne ; 
.Lodge gospel temperance meeting yester-j 
day afternoon. Edgar Campbell presided,, 
B.‘ B. Addison and E. N. Stockford deliv
ered interesting addressee.

In St. Matthew’s church, Douglas avenue 
last night, Rev. J. J. McCaskill deliver
ed an interesting sermon on “National 
Ideals.” He spoke on the hopes of the 
Citizens and contrasted the events of the 
present day with past history. A large 
congregation heard the speaker.

Foot of Germain St. 'Phond' 1116power
every
needs it. The Times knows of such men 
who are vainly seeking work, and would 
be i glad to accept it at small pay rather 
than to remain idle and see their families 
suffer. Sooner or later this problem of 
unemployment in winter must be faced 
by the community as a whole, and prov
ision made for temporary employment for 
such as really need it to keep the wolf 
from the door. Suffering exists in quarters 
where it would never be suspected by the 
careless citizen who is impressed only by 
externals, and who perhaps ddes not trou
ble himself very much to be impressed at 
all by the woes of his neighbors. There 
is enough money wasted in St. John every 
day to provide work and wages for every 
deserving man and woman. Why ? Simply 
because of indifference, individual self-

;
f •,

STtion.
This question, of, power thrusts

the attention of the new industries
EX EMPRESS STEAMERS. BREAD!itself

6 Crates Cheap Crockery
upon
committee, and nothing could further the 

’ plans of the advertising committee more 
effectively than to be able to advertise 

first consideration foi;: cheap power as a 
the investor in a manufacturing plant.

be no better way of solving
Our New Goods are coming in every day. Watch This Space

There can
the problem than through the agency of 
men who have a material as well as a 
sentimental interest in the city's welfare, 
and \who give time and energy 
study of the situation and the 
means -el providing that which is needed. 
The board and its committees deserve the 
cordial support and co-operation of all 
the citizens. If they get it the year 1910 
will be a memorable one in the industrial 
development of St. John.

60 Bales of New Wall Paper to open at
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 

• f Issuers of Marriage Licenses.
A Fresh Reason 

Given Weekly 
: for ChoosingWATSON $ CO &to the

best

Bargains at the Boston Dept, Store, 7 Waterloo St,
sa 's&rte

Jewelry Ladies’ and Gents’ Neckwear, ornaments of all kinds, Dry, Goods, Waists 
less than hah price. All Xm. gg-» at^pnee dnrrng tins week.

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo Street

RUBBERS, GAITERS and CREEPERS
For These Useful Goods Go To

A. B. Wetmore, 59 Garden* St.
Also Ladies’ and Gent’s Umbrellas.

MORNING NEWS
Mrs. Hall, of the Associated Chanties, 

on Saturday received from the Galt Knit
ting Company of Galt, (Ont.) a large pack
ing case of new clothing for men women 
and children. The gift was made through 
the firm’s agent, Fred S. White.

WOVER THE WIRES
ishness. and a failure to grasp the mean
ing of the message of real Christianity. 
That there are undeserving persons, and 
false appeals, and misery which people 
bring upon themselves does not relieve us 
of responsibility nôr stifle the cry of child
ren who are in need.

Eight Belgians, who were taken to 
Springhill by the ' Cumberland Coal and 
Railway Co,, to work in the mines, have 
been arrested. The men joined the strik
ers and the company is suing them for the 
cost of transportation.

Two men were wounded and ten arrest
ed in a clash between the coal compâny 
police and the strikers at Sydney, C. B., 
on Saturday.

Thomas H. Nolan, railway mail clerk, 
of North Sydney, died on Saturday, aged 
thirty years.

The Toronto Construction Co. have 
pleted fifty miles of their contract for 
the Transcontinental Railway. The rails 
now extend from Cain's River northward 
to the north branch of the Miramichi 
River, a distance of fifty miles, 
thought that by next fall the road will 
be completed from the Quebec boundary 
to Moncton.

Surgeons at Kittaning, Pa., who were 
about to operate on a young lad for ap-

endicitis were saved the trouble when
e coughed up a needle.
A landslide in Italy, between Parma and 

Piacenza has caused the residents of the 
village of 
ings as th 
tion.

E. F. Howell, who was sentenced in 
Winnipeg to two years imprisonment with 
fifteen lashes for attempted assault on a 
woman, received the latter part of his 
punishment on Saturday, and the lashes 
were well laid on.

Ex-President Zelaya, of Nicaragua, has 
made public telegrams sent to him by the 
Americans, Connon and Grace, who 
shot. They admitted their guilt and plead
ed for mercy. President Madriz has an
nounced his intention of prosecuting those 
responsible for the death o'f the two men.

mPOR CLEAN SPORT
[/
ft Recent developments with regard to 

hockey, following similar exposures in re
gard to base ball last season, are deserv
ing of more than mere cynical comment 

It is not too

BREADHusky
YoungstersThe Times was able to say on Satur

day, on excellent authority, that this will 
be an exceptionally good year in the build
ing trade in St. John. Real estate is 
improving in value. The outlook is bright.

on the part of the press, 
much to say that the newspapers have 
the power, if they choose to exert it, to 
force the drawing of the line between 
amateur and professional. There is 
an excellent opportunity. The pendulum 
is swinging back toward clean amateur 
sport. In this city five clubs have affili
ated with the M. P. A. A. A., which is 
the governing body in the maritime prov
inces. The members of all of them should 
he very jealous of the honor of the associa
tion, aud of their own record for faithful 
observance of its rules. It is unfortunate 
that some followers of sport and some 
sporting writers appear to be hopelessly 

I of the opinion that every athlete has his 
price, and this skeptical spirit is eagerly 
nourished by those individuals who make 

out of sport; hilt there is all the 
for an aggressive attitude m

Who will some day hold po
sitions of responsibility 
quire right food for the de
velopment of body and 
brain.

f re-com-

Store Open EveningsPrices Right WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-00,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

now
The proposed harbor bridge has more 

friends now than it had before the board 
of trade discussed the subject. All_Jbat 
the most vigorous opponents urged was 
delay.

It is Grape-Nuts
■ FOOD

HOME AFTER THENEWS OF REXTON l

AUTOMOBILE SHOW made of wheat and barley, 
contains the phosphate ot 
potash grown in the cereals 
for building sturdy tissue 
cellg—especially those of the 
brain and nerves.

Read •‘The Aoad to Wellville ” 
in pkgs.

"There’s a Reason, for

Cutting Down the Liquor Licenses 
—Death of Robert Stanley Han- 
nay ______ _

<§><$><$> J. A. Pugsley returned Saturday from 
New York where he attended the Auto
mobile Show in the Grand Central Palace. 
Mr. Pugsley said last night that the sh^w 
was a good one, more than 150 different 
makes of machines being on exhibition. 
While away Mr. Pugsley learned that the 
automobile demand for 1910, in the United 
States and Canada will exceed 500,000 
machines, while the output will not ex
ceed 150,000 machines. This1 is a serious 
state of affairs from the standpoint of 
the automobile users.

Last year the* supply yras not equal to 
the demand and this year,- Mr. Pugsley 
learned, the manufacturers will not be 
able to supply a third of those who wish 
to buy. A large number of new factories 
are being opened up and it is probable 
that next year the output will be materi
ally increased.

Frank Doody and Edward Thomas, who 
went to New York with Mr. Pugsley, 
also returned on Saturday.

phThe cry that the British empire is in 
danger does not meet with much credence 
in the United Kingdom or anywhere else. 
This cry has often been heard in the past, 
but the empire continues to occupy con
siderable space on the map.

\^w\w
BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st■

Scopolo 
eÿ are t

to desert their dwell- 
thpeatened with destruc-

Rexton, N. B., Jan. 7-At his home at 
West Branch on Tuesday, Robert Stanley 
Hannay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Han-

and five

:m v
HOTELS^ <$><$> <8- nay died at the age of seven years

A team of hockey players from St. John months. The little fellow had just recov- 
went to Halifax and played a game. They j ere(j from scarlet fever when he suffered 
went for love of the sport. At home an attack of croup which caused his death, 
they are known as worthy young citizens, He js survived "by his parents and four 
with many friends. They did not commit s;sterB and brothers. The funeral was 
any crime, nor would it be supposed that jiei4 on Wednesday. Interment was at 
they were guilty of great folly in going West Branch.
,0 Halifax to play a game of hockey. But ,.^'ham Roach Swedigh.c

because they were beaten a portion ot the Lumber Company. It was removed
Halifax press jeers at them and treats (fl Kent Junction this week and will he 
them with anything but the courtesy due set up there. ,, . .
to well-intending visitors. The fact is not ^^Vmeroimy^feBtoîo dcg.ces be- 

creditable to Halifax.

I

Grape-Nuts VICTORIA HOTEL)I
* money

more, reason 
the part of those who believe that it is 
possible to be quite as honest in sport 
as in anything else. If an athlete is paid, 
let it be done openly.

There is an aspect in which this whole 
matter should appeal to business 
The youth who is taught that there is 
no harm in being deceitful or dishonest 
in sport is likely to become a man who 
holds similar views on other questions. The 
public, therefore, has something at stake 
in this matter, and should give or with
hold its patronage in accordance with the 

of that which is offered in the

f \KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
EI.BCTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

POSTUM CEREAL CO. Ltd. 
Battle Creek, Mich.

. were

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP*
Christmas Flowers

Very choice Roses, Carnations, Narcis- 
Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,

men.
Accommodation for Both Per

manent and Transient Guests 
Rideau House ' 

Oor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

'Phone 1993-21

BUS,MORNING LOCALS &C.
At a meeting of the Y. M. 8. of St. John 

the Baptist yesterday afternoon, plpns foij 
winter sports were discussed and a com
mittee was appointed to arrange for the 
annual reunion.

On ’ Saturday last Miss Ellen 8. Reid, 
who is leaving the employ of Emerson & 
Fisher to take a position with the school) 
board was remembered by lier fellow em
ployes, on behalf of whom T. A. Graham 
presented to her a handsome traveling bag 
and a silver mounted ebony backed toilet 
set. She also received a purse of $20 from 
the firm, presented to her by R. B. Em-

Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Send yqtir orders early and get the 

best.

low zero.
The price of smelts has advanced to

A WOMAN SUFFRAGE ENTOHOLO- 5 1-2 cents per pound.
,,TST Dr. F. W. Tozer made

on the ice in his automobile.
( From Current Literature.) Fred Comeau of Cocagne, John Morton

Great, is the wonder oi that renowned of West Branch and Nicholas Maze rail ot 
entomologist, Dr. Henry C. McCook, at St Louis, liquor license 
the failure of the woman suffragists to held a meeting here this week for Oie pur 

the arguments at hand from the pol- pose of cancelling some of the 
ity of ant communities. To be sure, the this parish. Previous to Uns yeareght 
female government, of ant communities is licenses have been issued hut the numbe 
a detail established with scientific cel- will now be limited to five-two in K*x 
taintv only within a few years and as yet ton and three in Richibucto. 
not generally known. Nevertheless, savs It has not yet been "dj*ho^w.ll 

authority in the elaborate study of receive their licenses and a meêtmg fo 
“Ant Communities” just brought put, the this purpose will he held hete on the 
government of ant sociteies is so essential- 25th inst. 
ly feminine that they might be termed 
a system of gynarchy, which means rule 
by females. The worker ants, too, are in 
reality females. Not only, declares Dr.
McCook, does the entire domestic control 
and service of the community 
them, but also those more virile acts (ac
cording to human standards), of war ahd 
public discipline and defence.

A white Christmas maketh a glad coal 
man.a trip up river

H. S. CRUmSHANK
nature
line of sport. There is a universal inter
est in sport, but if the management falls 
into the hands of those who are in tile 

for dollars only, the general result

■

k
/

;V game
mnst.hc bad for all who are in any way 
connected with it.I ersou.

Two boys named Win. Mulcahey, aged 
15 years, and Robert MacRfte, aged 18 
years, escaped from the Boys Industrial 
Home, at Crouchville on Saturday after- 

were being taken from

This is the last week helore polling be- 
The mem-gins in the British elections, 

bers of the House of Lords concluded their 
campaigning on Saturday. The struggle is 
keen and bitter, and both sides profess 
confidence in the result. There is much 
doubt and confusion, but the government 
has had the best of the game so far as 
popular orator}- is concerned, and disin
terested observers seem, to anticipate a

our

noon, while they 
a skating pond into the building.

The young Son of Mrs. J. S. McLaugh
lin, owner of a restaurant in Market 
Square, claims that on Saturday evening a 

stole a $5 bill from him in the street, 
XI# ■oWHOUF' and ran off with it. He had been sent out

THE •* ’ to hive the bill changed, hut he says a

Two runaway' accidents occurred in the 
North End yesterday. Fred D. Logan, of 
(Lesley street, while driving in Main 

was thrownstreet with two young women 
out of the sleigh with his two companions. 
None was badly hurt. A horse driven by 
Fred Carpenter ran away in Mill street, 
but was caught after a short ohne»

man
fall to
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Mid - Winter 
Sale

Great Bargains in 
Seasonable Goods

Ladies’ Fine Felt, Turned 
sewed House Shoes

$1.00 per pair
All sizes, reduced from $1.25

Ladies’ Fine Box Calf, 
Fleece Lined Skating 
Boots

All sizes, reduced from $2,50
Men’s High Cut Strathcona 

Boots
Black and tan, all sizes. 

Reduced from $9.00

$2 00 per pair

$7.00 per pair

Men’s 10-inch Black Storm 
Calf Laced Boots

$5.50 per pair
All sizes, reduced from $7.00

Store closes at 6 30 during 
January and February,

Francis &
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

RELIABLE JEWELRY

Watches, Diamonds, Clocks, Etc.
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King Street.
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BACK-WEARY MEN !1
^ÏaCAULA^

I BROS. &

■ COMPANY

WOMEN■
}

MACAULAY 
BROS. & 

COMPANY
The People Are 

Attending

- The Helping Hand of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills Will Core in a Few Weeks.

“Foundry vrork compels men to work 
in the winter in very cold shops,’’ writes 
Tunis T. Bolter, a well-known mechanic 
in Hamilton. “I contracted a very se
vere cold a few- months ago which set
tled in my back and kidneys. I suffered 

and in bending over my

I >

WORK FOR 
UNIONISTS

.

I

Four Bumper Sales
TheElection Campaign in Britain 

Loses No Force As 
End Approaches

constant pain, 
work and in heavy lifting, the pain at 
times was excruciating. My digestion 
got all out of order, doubtless because 
the kidneys didn't work right. My wife 
had used Dr. Hamilton's Pills as a fam
ily medicine and X took her advice and 
started them also. To my great delight 
a few doses helped me so much it was 
proof T was using a true remedy. Nat
ural action of the kidneys was brought 
about, burning and aching ceased, and 
the back-lameness gradually disappeared.. 
I no longer fear my work. I feel strong 
and robust, and with such a remedy as 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills at hand I will prob
ably never again he sick. I advise every 
working man to use Dr. Hamilton s Pills.

No other medicine will regulate the sys
tem and maintain health like Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills—beware of the dealer who tries 
to induce you to take something else on 
which he makes more profit. Sold in yel
low boxes 25c. Prepared by The Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Kingston, Ontario.

FOR THIS WEEK

Starting Today, Monday, 8.30 a.m.
r Dissolution

Sale
ALL CONFIDENT

GREAT HAMBURG SALE Liberals and Unionists Say They 
Will Win—Polling Will Begin on 
Saturday Next—Balfour Will 
Have Opposition For His Seat

GREAT LACE SALE/

GREAT UNDERMUSLIN SALE
GREAT FREE HEMMING SALE London, Jan. 9—The open nature of the 

opinions of the result of the election is 
indicated by the forecasts in the Sunday 
Observer. The Unionist forecasts therein 
range from a majority of ninety for the 
Unionists to a majority of sixteen for the 
government. The Liberal forecasts range 
from a government majority of 209 to ad
verse majority of eight. All the prophec
ies are anonymous.

The peers concluded their campaign last 
night, having delivered 250 speeches.
Duke of Norfolk had a lively reception 

i at Brixton. He enquired if it was tariff 
: reform, a strong navy or the Lords the 

meeting objected to. He received a reply.
, “The Lords.” He answered that a great 
improvement might be introduced into the 
chamber.

The Duke of Devonshire, at Skipton, de
fended the hereditary .principle. Lords 
Stanhope and Mayo had noisy meetings in 
Southend and Hammersmith, respectively.

The fiery chancellor visited Plymouth. 
He claimed Free Trade as the greatest 
taxer of foreigners, who, he- declared, paid 
the taxes of Britain., We sold £517,000,- 
009 worth to foreigners, not without mak
ing a profit. Our shipping yielded £100,- 
000,000 yearly, mostly paid by the foreign
er. He got his taxes from this profit, so 
who paid? Cries of “the foreigner.

Respecting export capital, Lloyd George 
said we get the foreigner in four ways, 
first, he paid a good commission for the 
advance; second, it went in goods and it 

" exchanged ; three, we got something 
for qarrying the goods; four, we charged 
interest on the things we got ourselves. 
Thus we laid the world under tribute.

There is no way of taxing the foreigner 
like free trade.

Austen Chamberlain addressed a great 
meeting in Birmingham, and read a mes- 

from his father, who said where

:-,l r
Every article in the above four great sale stocks are 

items of exceptional value, the low prices of which will 
not be altered during this sale.

Attend early if you wish to benefit by these excep
tional bargains.

WILCOX BROS.,JL.
I MACAULAY I 
I BROS. & 

COMPANY I

f

Dock Street and Market Sq.face of what they regard as the greatest 
economic crisis in the history of the Brit-» 
ish empire. They believe the empire will 
be in serious danger of its^ existence within 
the next five years if the present govern
ment is returned with a substantial ma
jority, and if the truth be told many 
Unionists would be willing to concede 
local self-government to Ireland if thereby 
they could secure a sound financial policy 
at home and adequate preparation for na
tional defense.

Next Saturday's, pollings id 61 constitu
encies ought to give a decisive indication 
of the national verdict unless the contest 
is, remarkably close.

London. Jan. 8—One week from today 
the balloting will begin in the most bit
ter and the weightiest political battle j 
since Gladstone’s home rule policy split j 
up the old parties in the eighties. Twelve 
London and fifty-six provincial constitu
encies will go to the polls next Saturday, 
large numbers on Monday and Tuesday, 
and the voting will drag out through a 
fortnight.

The issue is in no wise open to a con
fident prophecy. The present tendency 
seems to foreshadow a new Liberal govern
ment with a small working majority. On 
tl|e other hand, it is within the possibili
ties that the Conservatives may win 
enough followers to capture control. They l 

most likely to suffer through apathy, 
but such a campaign as is being carried 
on must bring out the most hardened 
stay-at-homes. That there will be many j 
returns to former Unionist allegiance of 
seats, which the radicals won four years 
ago is not doubted.

The long list of Liberals who have been 
won over to tariff reform published during 
the week indicates that there may be great 
surprises in the coming elections. Many 
of these are manufacturers who may in
fluence the votes of their workers.

;
The

MACAULAY 
BROS. & 

COMPANY
V

Great Reductiôn Salef —
-
-

of

Fancy China and GlassExtra Special for Today We Will Sell at Half Price Many Articles to Clear 
" Before XmasToday, January 10th we offer Four Extra Special Values in

i
15c.FRUIT DISHES, regular price 30c., reduced to.. .....................

TEPLITZ ORNAMENTS, regular price 50c., reduced to.. ..

BISCUIT JARS, regular jfrice 60c., reduced to........................
TOBACCO JARS, regular price 80c., reduced to......................
CHINA CAKE PLATES, regular price $1.50, reduced to.. .. 
CHINA WALL PLACQUES, regular price $1.75, reduced to 

z JARDINIERES and VASES, regular price $2.75, reduced to

LADIES’ FUR AND FUR-LINED COATS ,25c.
I 35c.

,50c.You should not miss this chance to SAVE DOLLARS on RE
LIABLE FURS.

,75c.
$1.00
$1.50

V was $75.00; now $42.50 
65.00; special 35.00 
75.00; “
90.00;

é
arc9 i ii I W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.

85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

a6 <i t
sage
Birmingham leads all England will follow.

Winston Churchill, ^peaking at Leven 
on behalf of the premier, made a strong 
anti-lords’ speech, maintaining they were 
played out and obsolete.

GREY SQUIRREL COAT,
<« << “

-'•V

>ii ii i
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“A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER."

Diamonds and other Precious Gems
Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware

GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES.

For Gentlemen
Albert Chains 
Double Vest 
Curb Chains 
Ribbon Fob 
Scarf Pins 
Sleeve Links 
Shirt Buttons 
Cuff Holders 
Tie Clips'

Saturday’s Voting

D. Magee’s Sdns, 63 King St. Sir Edward-Grey, speaking at Northern, 
declared for a second chamber, notahered- 
itary but representative and non-partizan.

The seats polling -Saturday are forty- 
three Liberal, eight Labor and seventeen
Unionist. ? The Unionist leaders proclaim their eon-

! London, Jan. 8—Mote than ever before fidence in the result, and they undoubted- 
] the great political battle*which is now rag- ]y have hope, but a Unionist victory would
ing in this country ha* grown to resemble require such an enormous turnover that
one of the hottest modern American presi- it is questionable whether even with the 
dential contests. It is "Strenuous and heat- drift in favor of that party, more can be 

(Canadian Grocer! e4 beyond precedent and, as the climax is done than reduce the government’s major -
At the Toronto branch office of T. H. approaching, is dèVeN$Wg < bitte* per- ;ty to such a small margin that it would 

Estabrooks, St: John, (N. B.l the trevel- sonal element which rie usually absent have to depend on the Irish vote for legat
ing and office staffs this Christmas united from English campaigtftî The pefsonali- )ation. This might result in a speedy dis-
m sending “The Chief, ' T. H. Estabrooks,1 ties which disfigure it are not, of course, soiutjon and another appeal to the coun-
a reminder of their cordial regard for him between the candidates—as in the savage try jB which the Unionists would have bet- 
and an expression of their good wishes in Blaine-Cleveland campaign of 1884—but be- ter prospects of success, 
the form of a choice piece of ceramic art. ! tween the-leaders of the opposing parties. Mr. Balfour, Lord Lanedowne, Lord 
“The Fisher Maiden,” by Vanstein from j “Liar” and other epithets of personal Milner, Lord Curzon, Lord Rothschild and 
the studio of Goldscheider of Vienna and abuse are weapons which are seldom re- Austen Chamberlain, the ex-chancellor of 

It represents a girl exquisitely pos- sorted to in British election platforms, the exchequer, have been the opposition s
i but both sides in this contest are losing heavy guns in the past week.

Premier Asquith, Chancellor Lloyd- 
George, Sir Edward Grey, foreign secre
tary. and Winston Churchill, president of 
the board of trade, have been pitted 
against them.

With tariff reform and the “German 
menace” for ammunition, the opposition 
speakers have compelled the budget and 
the holdup of the budget by the House of 
Lords to take a back seat. Mr. Balfour's 
plain speaking about Germany proved the 
sensation of the week. He is the strange 
bed-fellow of-4he Socialist, Blatchford, 
whose clamorous demands for a greay navy 
and conscription have made him one of 
the figures of the day.

Joseph Chamberlain puts forth daily let- 
in behalf of the protectionist candi-

I

The Irish Vote6
For Ladies Wear

Sprays 
Crescents 
Stars 
Sunbursts 
Love Knots 
Beautypins 
Çhatalines 
Mesh Bags 
Purses

Co-ro-na Medicator CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR T. H. ESTABROOKS

Bosom Studs 
Society Emblems 
Watch Charms 
Fob and Seal 
Key Rings 
Fountain Pens 
Ink Wells 
Match Boxes 
Safety Fastenings

Chains,
Bracelets
Necklets
Lockets
Brooches
Barpins
Lacepins
Hatpins
Collarpins

The Latest Scientific Discovery for the
CURE OF CATARRH

and all Diseases of the Air Passages of the Head, Throat and Lungs
FOR SALE AT

OUT ’■

Prescription Pharmacy 
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.S. H. Hawker’s,

nSilverware, ToiletAnd an endless variety of Watches, Rings,
Sets, Manicures, Field, Opera, Eye Glasses, Spectacles.

All warranted to give satisfact m and offered at most reasonable
prices

observe Saturday as their Sabbath. He

WOULD HAVE 
SATURDAY 

SABBATH

-
says they are sometimes greatly incon
venienced by being compelled to adhere parjg
to the laws prescribed for Sunday ob- e(j fishing in a crystal pool from , . , ..
servant**. If no relief can be ~ad from hanging rock. The pool is contained in a their tempers and self-control m dealing 
the city authorities, Mr. Cohen, will aP" shallow glass bowl and a beautiful lighted with the arguments and tactics of the!

of scarlet fever S^^^t^iT^heen found necessary in almost

r9rtPd a°ainst " “ ^HarM t'/’at'th^present time,

Z' not Xvd Zin^eaTas aîZZ Z m^tTand pose. On fount' of to£m,t the attendee etricth- to known 
in view of the fact that considérable ter- the rush of express business the present sympathizers with the party under which 
ritory was added to the city by annexa- arrived in St. John a day or tfro late for e ga g ' efficacy of
tion. The diptheria oases reported totalled Christmas, but came to hand on Mr. Esta- 0toe is left to ^"der at "ie effi™cy ot
1,292, as against 1,294 in M There were brook's birthday. . Zverted' lt m not In fac?, at thé
331 typhoid fever cases in 1909, as against ' . " ' public rallies that the real work of the
201 m 1908. , . CHARGED WITH campaign is done. Personal canvassing isOttawa. Jan. 10-Hon. Mr Brodeur is UlfUlULU TT . « . . the real thing and this has been reduced
putting the finishing touches tojthe naval POISONING HIS to a fine art in England- Every day from
bill, which IS to be brought down in par- FVI3VIVlllVJ I MJ now tiI1 polling begins a quarter of a mil-
liament. The bill has gone back and forth ITTI F (TA I IflHTFP lion of women will go from house to house
between the marine and justice depart- LI I I LL UrVJVJI I I LIX through the length and breadth of the
ments and the minister has had frequent _ Me jan jo—Fred James, country trying to persuade the voters and
consultations with Admiral Kmgsmill re- P . * : - i . u , iCnox voters’ wives to use their » influence ongarding it. Probably two weeks wiU elapse ™ntZy m Rorkland on the on sTde or the other. Every newspaper

between the first and second readings of count> «rand J y £ .. «ix-vear-old keens a section for giving advice to women
the bill, and in the meantime the Conser- charge of the mufder of his gix > ear old keeps^ a seci^ J* and the fagh.
vative caucus will consider its attitude, daughter, ^ was arrested here■ ion columns, despite Mrs. Steel’s denuncià-

Tlie Anglican churches in the Ottawa omng on >-OTamber 24 was arrested here » « » I give sketches of ideal
diocese gave about $10,090, last year to yesterday by Deputy bhenff A. G. Buck ; J?”*' gowll3.
northwest and foreign missions. The Mis- lln- who'was with I As a particular instance of how
sionary Society of the Anglican Church Both James and his ’». • ’ witness- work it may lie noted that 16,000 members
in Canada apportioned the Ottawa diocese him, are also want d P ^ ()f the Jjady i>nmrose League of London,

•“*' *" *•,h' *””• ss »>-«« m ts—. » «»■!—sjtsmrz “tirs ss
^ xsz* tr «.tstrials council of the league receive the names of 

such voters from agents throughout the 
i country. The Suffragettes are, of course, 

make - largely represented in this gi'eat army, 
i but they by no means constitute a ma
jority of those feminine cohorts.
" it is safe to say most of the women 
workers are struggling to elect the Union
ists candidates, or rather to defeat the 
present government. Whether they will 
succeed is still an open question, but at 
all events, it is fair to describe the contest 
as beyond all precedent an “Amazon” 
election.

Heart Trouble Cured by Mil- T ;ff
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. Tariff Reform ... I
/ I VT n i Tile tendency this week seems to be to-1

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan s, N .B., ; ward rmicentration and elimination of 
writes:—In the year 1905,1 was taken t |he jsgues „ was difficult to say even a 
sick and did not think I could live any ; wppk g whether the House of Lords, or 
length of time. My trouble was with my ^alioiml Defense, which means German 
heart and people told me that not.ung d OJ. wns paramount in the public mind, 
could be done for a case like mine. 1 t’,ierc indications that .tariff re-
consulted the very best doctors, but they i commands the highest interest among 
could do me no good For seven weeks 1 Sectors If Ibis bn true, it is a dis 
I could hardly cross the floor. J had no t 0„„iuvagemeiit for the Unionist 
pain, but was so weak nûbody in the world ' ,Xa between free trade and tariff 
can believe how I felt. I had given up ,m ,llc I-ountry would probably wipe
all hopes of living and had given my little eve„ tl„, vast radical majority in the
^“O^dayafcend erme to see me, and House of Co,~ if thc choice could be 

calling me by name, said ‘ Uzzie if I were Wure of the con-
you I would try a dose of Milburn s Heart ^ all^oat. universal indifference to

sBrSBSsseSBiei -« ^ :S. ~
‘ I believe those pills are doing vou good.’ tion before the country today as then, so 
I WMable tosav Yes I feeU good deal far as Ireland is concerned is almost 
be«tr this morning.’ He said,g‘Well, I ignored by the press, is entirely neglected 
will get you another box right away.’ I by the government speakers and is seldom 
took two boxes and three doses out of the brought up by the Unionists 
third one and I was perfectly well and Lord Milner, the Liberal peer, who has 
have not been sick since then. been stumping the country, refers to the

“I will never be without, them in my great listlessness which he encountered 
home for God knows if it had not been for whenever he spoke on this subject even 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would among members of his own party. 1 he 
not have been alive now.” truth is the Liberals and Radicals alike

Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for care nothing for it except as a political 
$1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on makeshift in a tremendous struggle over 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., what they regard as more vital issues.
Limited, Toronto, Ont. The Unionists are also lukewarm in the End.

Tours Respectfully, (an over-

Goldsmith and Jeweler 
77 Charlotte StreetW. Tremaine Gard\

&

HYPERION HAIR RESTORERI .-•X,

For Gray Hair—50c. Bottle.
Hebrews of Toronto Petition

ing City Council for Some 
Liberties

CHAS. R. WASSONThe Drug Store 
lOO King Street

IN ONE CITY 120 
RESIDENTS OWN 

$80,000,000

NO WORD FROM 
CANADIANS WHO 

WENT TO ARCTIC

.4HEALTH FIGURES.
ters^g 
dates.

The Lords seem to have bettered their 
position by meeting the people freely, and 
they have gained considerable popularity, 
but the Liberals accuse such “pro-consuls" 
as Curzon and Milner of being so accus
tomed to ruling subject races that they 
have lost sympathy with a government by 
the people.

The meetings in hails where regularly 
enlisted speakers hold forth have number
ed thousands this week, but they are few 
_ compared with the informal gatherings 
in the parks and streets, where the ques
tion whether “The foreigner pays the tax. 
in protected countries,” is discussed end
lessly. One hundred thousand volunteer 
workers with many automobiles are very 
busy in London, and a large proportion of 
women are making a personal canvass. ploro portions 

London, Jan. 9—A. J. Balfour, the lead- graphical and ethnological purposes 
er of the opposition in the commons, will, been brought, here from the United tSates 
after all, not enter the new parliament by R. W. Brock, director of the survej. 
without a contest. At the last moment,the It is to the effect that the 1 b. partj,
Liberals have nominated Sir Hugh Bell to | under Lieut. Anderson, had been unable
oppose him for his seat for the city of | to join the Canadian part of the ex peril- 
London. Sir Hugh Bell has no chance of tion, as had been intended, not having
election, but the Liberal party considered succeeded in locating them,
that it might adversely influence their About a year and a half ago a joint 

if both Mr. Balfour and Mr. expedition, under the leadership of \ . S.
Stefansson for Canada and Lieut. Ander- 

for the United States, was sent out

8» There Were 1,544 Cases of Scar
let Fever in Queen City in 1909 
—The Navy Bill àt Ottawa—No 
More Flags for Over Schools of 
Toronto

-•s
Fortunes have Been Made In 

The Inland Empire In The 
Last Ten Years .„

Joint Exploration Party Was 
Sent Out By United States 
and Canada

women

10—Jacob Cohen, J. P., 
that he and other Hebrews will

Toronto, Jan. 
announces
ask the new city council to see if some 
liberties cannot be allowed Hebrews to

as

This was 
Missionary Movement.

Toronto, Jan. 10—The board of educa
tion, which first ordered flags to be flown 
on schools ■ on certain anniversaries, then 
ordered them to be flown daily, and next 
not to be flown on Sundays, has now de
cided at the final meeting of the board 
not to fly them at all.

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 10—One hund cdOttawa, Jan. 10—The first 
ceived by'the Geological Survey since last 

about the joint expedition sent out

news re-
and twenty residents or less than one per 
cent of the population of Spokane, own 
$80,000.000 of the wealth of the inland em
pire and of these nineteen men and one 
woman control more than 45 per cent of 
it. There are seventeen millionaires in 
Spokane, according to a carefully prepared 
compilation just completed; thirty-two 
with $500,000 or more and seventy with 
$250,000 or more. These fortunes have 
been accumulating in mining and real es
tate operations, railroad building and 
banking, timber and hotel business since 
1889.

The millionaires are: 
banking and real estate; A. B. Campbell, 
mine operator; F. Lewis ( lark, real es- 

and railroad; Patrick Clark, mine op- 
D. C. Corbin, railroad builder andj 

operator: Austin Corbin, mine operator; 
William H. Cowles., newspaper publisher 
and real estate; Louis Ml Davenport, res
taurant, real estate and banking; Graham 
B. Dennis, real estate and mine operator; 
Mrs. Victor Dessert, hotel and real es
tate; John A. Finch, mine operator; Jay 
P. Graves, railroad builder and mine op
erate; Governor Marion M. Hay, real es
tât ■: O. G. Labaree, railroad and mine 
operator; .lames Monaghan, mine operat
or and real estate; August Paulsen, mine 

and real estate; Patrick Welch,

SICK HEADACHE year
by Canada and the United States to ex- 

of the northland for geo- 
haa

through this section as a 
expected the James and Ncwbert 
will take place this week.A Symptom ol Troubles Which are 

Removed by
Br. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

Too many eye openers are apt to 
a man see double.

Sick headaches SHIPWRECKED CREWS 
BROUGHT TO NEW YORK Had Given Up 

All Hope of 
Living.

are not merely 
afflictions to be 
borne as patiently 
as possible —they 
are danger signals. 
They never come 
unless the digestive 

is out of

ifj

J. J. Browne,New York, Jan. 9—The steamer Altai, 
from Central America and West Indian 
peris, brought, in tonight the master and 
crew of the foundered three-masted 
schooner Nettie Champion, which became 
waterlogged in lat. 38. long. 70, on De
cember 27. when four days out from Nor
folk. bound for New York.

New York, Jan. 9—The steamer Ber
mudian, which at midnight was 270 miles 
southeast of Sandy Hook, reports by wire
less that she is bringing to port thirty 
shipwrecked sailors, the crews of three lost 
ships.

The Norwegian bark Crown, < aptam 
tikogland, with a crew of eleven men, ran 
into a terrific northwest gale on Decem
ber 17. and became unmanageable on De
cember 27. On Jan. 2, the captain and 
crew were picked up by the steamer Kil
syth. bound from Glasgow to Philadelphia.

The schooner Géorgie L. Drake, Cap
tain Olsen, from Jacksonville to New York 
with lumber, sprang aleak in a heavy gale 
on Dec. 31, and was awash on Jan. 4. 
Only her cargo kept her afloat and, with 
no cabin space below, it was with the 
greatest difficulty that the crew kept from 
freezing. They were picked up on New 
Year’s Eve by the steamer Indrapura, 
bound for Manila with coal, and landed 
in Bermuda by a pilot boat.

The third crew worked the Italian bark 
Filipo de Negri from ( onseptione, Uru
guay to New York. Cable messages have 
already told how she went down on a Ber
mudian reef.

prospects
Chamberlain were returned unopposed.

Parliament will be formally dissolved to
morrow. It contains 364 Liberals, 55 Labor- 
ites. 83 Nationalists and 168 Unionists. To 
secure a majority in the new parliament, 
the Unionists must win at least 170 seats 
from their opponent s.

A Unionist morning paper gives great 
prominence to an interview- with the for
mer American consul-general at London, 
Robert. J. Wynne, who. while declining to 
express any opinion on the English elec
tions. commented upon the more favorable 
conditions of the American working classes 
as com pareil with .the British. île de- 
clared there was no serious unemployment 
in the United States. On the contrary, 
work was waiting for all men willing and 
able to work. This, he attributed to the 
protectionist policy which had advanced 
American prosperity by a hundred years.

The Mail this morning lias big head
lines proclaiming defence the dominant is
sue but the Liberals, naturally, are insist
ent that the Lords’ veto is the supreme

to proceed to the Arctic regions, explore 
them and obtain data in regard to the Es
kimos found there. After travelling to
gether for some time the two parties sep
arated and engaged in independent jour
neys. The Canadian party had intended 
to gel as far as Victoria land last fall and 
winter there. It had originally started 
from the mouth of the MaeKenzie river, 
intending to work east to A ietoria island, 
but had to go west, instead to meet a 
whaler with provisions. This done, it 
started east again this summer and is 
either ill Victoria island, a large body 
of land south of Melville island, where 
Captain Bernier touched, or on the main
land south of it.

Nothing has been heard from the Ste
fa neon expedition since last summer, 
when it communicated with the survey 
here and, as stated, the U. S. party has 
not been able to locate it. However, no 
anxiety is felt, and mail is not looked for 
before next summer, as Victoria island 
is beyond the reach of passing whalers 
cither west or east, and the passage to 
the mainland, which would have to be

The

tate 
erator;l system 

order, and their I 
regular recurrence 
is proof positive ot * 

trouble andV serious 
a warning that 
should be heeded 
promptly.

Î These terrible head
aches permanent// 

banished br 
Dr. Horse's 

Indian Root Filin.
Sick headaches are caused by Indiges

tion, Biliousness or Constipation, and no 
of “headache powders” will

V

amount
do more than temporarily relieve them. 
The only way to get rid of them entirely 
is to cure the Constipation or Indigestion 
that is causing them, and nothing will 
do this quicker or more effectively than 
Dr. Mine's Indian Root Pills.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills are 
purely vegetable in character, and are free 
from any harmful drug. For over fifty 
years they have been in constant use in 
Canada, and have proved most?effective in 
regulating the bowels, aiding digestion, 
banishing sick headaches and restoring 
vigorous health.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills have 
stood the test for over fifty years. z;c.

W. H. Comstock Co.,

operator 
railroad builder.

‘.‘Hundreds of fortunes have been made 
inland Empire in the last tenill the

years.” said J. J. Browne, “and at that 
the undeveloped resources have scarcely 
been touched. There is untold wealth in 

mountains and folests, agricultural 
and orchard lands and power streams and 
millions of dollars are within reach of 

The coming five years should make 
rich men as became' wealthy dur-

i

:â
issue.

many, 
as many 
ing the last fifth of a century.

WEDDINGS
made in canoes, is a difficult one. 
expedition is not expected back for at 
least a year.

Ring-Lowerson
What is expected to be one'of the big

gest carnivals in Charlotte county is to 
lie held in the open air rink at St. George 

the 19th of the present month. Mayor 
McGee will make it a public holiday, and 
the affair will finish with a grand ball 
in the Drageorgian hall.

Harvey C. Ring, of Carleton. and Miss 
Sarah Jane Lowerieon. eldest daughter of 
Mrs. James Lowerison, of Bloomfield. 
Kings county, were married at Central 
Norton Jan.' 5 by Rev. C. P. Hanington. 
They will live on St. John's street, West

The St. John Ice Co., will employ about 
fifty men in the cutting of ice in Lily 
Lake, which will begin on Wednesday 
morning. About 10,000 tons will be har
vested.
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AMUSEMENTSSHIPPINGf"
BARGAINS

SELIGANDWest.
.. for lilc. Fancy Teapots........................... from 45c up

.........from «5 up .Pitchers.......... ,7j. ... .;....... from 10c up
...............10c-up And many others too numerous to men-
.. .from 49c up tion.

TWO100 Princess St., 1]
. .15c. pk up 3 Jars Marmalade for.........
.. ..8c. Can 3 Jars 3am for......................
.. 8c. C an 6 Pounds Pice.....................
.. ..25c ih. 8 Bars B. Soap for...............

............ 35c Regular 15 and 25c. Tinware.. for 10c.

A 'i HITS.. . 25c. Régulai- 26c. Granite Basins .. 
.... 25c.

.. .. 25c.
Apples from............................
Best Canned Corn............ ••
Best Canned Toniatoes .. -
Pure Cr. Tartar....................
Regular 59,-. pail of jam for

PORT UF ST. JUllN.I Cups and tjaurey ... . 
Vegetable fishes from 
Plates .........................

A Drama of Humble Life
“TtiE ROCKY ROAD”
In Biograph’s Best Style

Arrived Saturday

Schr A. B. Bovteaux, 198 (newI, Bar- 
teaux. . rum iiumsport ( N S). lor 1 lay ana- 
wit h potatoes, in for harbor.

Produced ou the.Nebraska Plains I
THE SIOUX S DAUGHTER ’ ’

The Best Indian Story Yet |
GERTRUDE LeROY J[ MASTER PACKER | ORCHESTRA! 

SPECIAL EXTRA PICTURES AT MATINEES_______

25c.

Arrived Sunday.
l Stmr Rappahannock. Buckingham, from 
London via Halifax, Win Thomson & Co, 

: general cargo.TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS I

The Only Big Show 
180 Reserved Chairs

Cosy Steam-Heated Theatre 
* Orchestral Concerts

Sailed Saturday.
I Stmr Manchester Importer, Haworth, 
I for Manchester.

Stmr Tythia, Whimster, for Glasgow.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

The Barbeau Familyi HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ORPHEUMBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Commerce, Couch, Philadelphia for Man- 

, cheater.
A Brass Band and 6 Vaudeville Acts in 

one. The most Expensive and Biggest act 
yet seen at THE ORPHEUM. SIX Adults 
p.nd FOUR Children. _______

The Best Yet !
Barbeau Family-

FOREIGN PORTS.

Newport News,Jan G—Cld, stmr Bjrnu,

Ten People1 WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALE
WANTED_A girl for general house- TVANTED — Teamster («inale). ApCy
7* work Very highest wages paid. Grant s Employment Agency, 205
Only capable girl need apply. Mrs. Reid, Charlotte, West St. John.

35-1—11 ___________________________ '

HOTELS
1 l|lieS 1 tiT. JAMES HOVEL, No. 7 St. James

^ street, facing near American Boat. 
WWW » Ak ^1 Accommodation for traaeletit and perrn-

AHV ZjR Cl onent guests. Newlv furnished and thcr- 
w OLA 11 Highly renovated. Prop., James Bartley.

e 'Phone 1993-21. " ____

Q7 JOHN HOTBI---- NEWLY FURNISHED
tjLullVllW O taroughout—all modern Improvements.

w j First class cuisine. Special prices to pwm-
; anent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 P®r aajs 

Phone 1194-21.

- for St John.
Marcus Hook. Jan 5—Schr G M Coch-

__ v, Philadelphia for Belize.
Wilmington, N C, dan 6—Ard, 

Regulus, Sydney (C B).
Macassar, Jan -0—Sid, bark Daylight, 

YXfANTED—A reliable man in ev^rv 1 - McBride, for Vezagnpaiam.
calify in Canada with rig cr capable I Boothbay. Harbor. Me, Jan 6— Ard. sc hr 

of handling horses, on salary or commis- ! Scotia Queen. New York tor Parrsboro. 
sion, 815.00 a week and expenses with ad- j Gulfport, Miss, Jan 6—Ard. schrs Silver 
vanceitient, introducing and advertising ; Leaf, Havana; Hartney W. do. *

Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Spe- Sid 4—Schr Conrad S, Point-a-Pitre. 
cities, putting tip" our bill posters. 7 by 9 Mobile, Jan 6—Cld, schr Advance, 
feet, selling goods' to merchants and con- Georgetown, 
sumers. No experience needed. We lay 
out,' your work "for you. Write for par
ticulars, W. A, Jenkins Mfg. Co., London,
Ont.

THE HONEY INDUSTRYNATURE
STUDYSTARa lane

‘THE ANGEL CHILD’52 Queen street. 1‘IF LOVE BE TRUE’stmrÿ
BIG NEW 

SHOW
TONIGHT

WANTED A Domestic Comedy.A Soeietv liraBoston Restau-
33-tf. '

\X7ANTED—W aitresses.
’v rant. Charlotte street.E Extra 1.000 Feet of Film Each Show. 

HISS ANNIE EDWARDS, Soprano.ti
STAB.VX7ANTÉD—A middle-aged woman for 

vv general housework. Applv Mrs. Lu- 
pjen. 65 Spring street. 18-11-12.

OPERA HOUSE aANNIVERSARY OF 
EVERY DAY CLUR

XX/ANTED—Second cook and pantry 
VV girl. Apply to Steward Union Club. 

16-t.f.

ourm IRON FOUNDERS

""winU*l.alît'T.mei Want Ad; 9ta,lî°’ 
ere Immediately telephoned to this ofhee 
end if received’before 2A0 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may <-e left at these sta
tions any time duriug the day or err
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and ca^ 
lui ettentic , as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

: t
TTNION FOUNDRY fc MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. Johu. N. B. Engineers and Me-

! chlniets. Iron • and Brass Founders._______ _
i T. E. WILSON, LTD. MFR. OF CAST 
O Iron . Work of alt Mode. Also Metal 
Work 'for Buildings. Bridges and Maomnj 
Castings. Estimates furnished Foundry JT* 
to 154 Brussels street : ofSce. 17 and IS 8yd

Tonight (Monday)
OPENING PERFORMANCE

DISASTERS

Gulfport. Miss, Jan 6—Bark Atfheim. 
Moller, from Buenos Ayres via Barbados, 
is ashore on the west end of Ship Island, 
in eight feet of water. Tugs worked on 
her all night, but failed to float her.

•SPOKEN BY WIRELESS SATURDAY.

Saturday—10.50 a 
miles S W Cape Sable, bound east.

3.40 p m—Carmanic, S E Cape Sable, 
bound New York.

Sunday—7.10 a m—Caronia, S VY Cape 
Sable, bound east.

5.10 a m—Arabic, S Cape Sable, bound 
west.

8.30 a m—New York, S )V Cape Sable, 
bound east.

3.30 p m—Romanic, 178 miles S E Cape 
Sable, bound Boston.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

Montcalm, Avonmouth, Dec. 25.
Bengure Head, Belfast, Dec. 28.
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29.
Bornu, Newport News, Jan. 6.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Tobasco, London, Jan. 2. 

one Rencliff, Philadelphia, Jan. 4.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Jan 7.
Montezuma, sld London, Jan. 7.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

"f
Empress of Britain, 8,024, CPU Co. 
Montcalm, 3,508, C P R Co.
Melville, 2,872, J H Scammell & Co. 
Pomeranian, 2,700, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Salaria, 2,635, R Reford Co.

Schooners.

r REPORTS ANDYX7 ANTED—Girl • for general housework. 
' ’ References required. Apply 120 Pitt 

14-1-11.

YXTANTED-AIapabie girl, for general 
Yy housework. Apply, with references, 
to Mrs. Waterbury, 220 King street east.

2387-tJ,

m ‘■street. / Ilev, A. B. Cohoe’s Earnest Ad
dress On Value of Work it 
Aims to De—An Interesting 
Review

“Our Own 
Stock Company”

THE COLONIALS^ j

seven rooms wiifi modern conveniences.
to Box 300, Evening Times. 

' " • 2427—tf.
m ney «tree*. Tel. $58.

IApply at once
LADIES’ TAILORINGownt»

OKO. K PRICK...................... 303 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 162 Princes* at- 
H J. DICK..................... 144 Charlotte St.
CEC." HGGHEs't CÔ .. Vie Brossels St. MILLINERY T°

i NORTHINDl A/T1SS AI CAMPBELL is having a great -------------------------------—-----------------------,
GEORGE XV HOBEN...........S5S Main St. M sale of all trimmed and un- m) LET—Self-contained house, 53 Hazen
T. J DURICK... .. -■ - «Où JW» trimmed millinsiy in the new millinery street; modern improvements. Pree-
ROBT. E. COUPE -----------8RM.ro K. | tbe Royal block, 55 Germain tenant moving out of town. Proses-
E. 3. MAHONEY................. 29 Mam »-• ! ‘frf,p, sion immediately. Apply Geo. Hr Wor- To_ George R. Bent iormerly of the

WFST ENDi den- -, , , , -418-tt Gity 0f y»hit ,1 otifi irr the City and County
tV r Wll.sn\ Cnr. Rodno acd Lucj'^ MAS8AOE AND ELEOfRIOIX'Y R°^S ^°ro "ick Piano BuUder q»d Mary Bent bis

______ ___ _ ; the late Dr. Hagyard. Bnglaad. Treats 8WY- Metropolitan notei, ma and all others whom lb may concern.
LOWER COVE; i ous and M“scu,i,rtl °toea^t Wmc Bl«”n _________________  2388 1 1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by

P J DONOHUE ..' ..297 Charlotte St. experience8 In England. Consultation LET—Lergk front room, furnished, virtue of a power of sale contained in an
free. 87 Coburg street, 'phone 2067-... X hmnttfnllv situated on comer Prin- Indenture of Mortgage dated tbe sixteenth

VALLEY: ____ I ce86 -nd Sydney street, 66. U. J. Price. 1 day of July in the year of our Lord

«njaasaom..... ••'VSSt* «WD» iM> «■**«•_ _____ ÏSÏÏlïffi-lSiÜî5
C. ï. MJ......................... n CT0THE8 MADE NEW,” at rpo LBT-SBa.F CONTAINED HOUSE ON Ueeda in- and for the City and County of

rtS-ÆS
«a « rtjfta'JrsP . —-S------------

pleasant, rent moderate; also,' one small «aid Indenture of Mortgage default having 
room, very cosy. Centrally Uwsted, 25 Carle- been niade jn payment thereof and in pur- 
ton street, twn doom from Stone churchy 3uance 0f the said power of sale b* sold

at public auction at Chubb s Comer (so 
called) comer of Prince AVilliam and Prin-
___Street in the City of Saint John in Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
the Province of .New Brunswick on Fri- Arthur M Gibson. 293, J W Smith, 
day IÇS twenty-eighth day of Jaduary A Abbie C Stubbs, 295, J Splane Co.
D 1919 at twtrlve o'clock noon the lands Adonis, 315, A Cushing A Co. 
and premises méctioned and described in Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams, 
the said Indenture of Mortgage as fol- Arthur J Parker. 118, J W McAlary. 
lows:—AH that c'&tain lot of land situ- c J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison. 
ate and bein,'? in Sydney Ward in the City Cora May, il7, N C Scott, 
of Saint John afoiesaid fronting on the Clayola, 123, J W Smith, 
south side of Mai»‘Street forty feet and Calabria, 451, J Splane & Co. 
running back thy same width southerly D W B, 98, A W Adams, 
one hundred feet known and distinguish- g Merriam, 331, A W Adams, 
ed on the map or plan of the said City glam, 299, A W Adams, 
by the number 135$ (thirteen hundred and ganny. 99, A XV Adams, 
fifty eight) and ako all that certain lot Genevieve. 124, A XV Adams, 
or piece of land miiâte in Sydney Ward Harry Miller, 246, A XV Adams, 
in the said City frtfttifig forty feet on the Hunter, 187, D J Purdy, 
south side of Main' Street and running Helen Montague, 344. R C Elkin, 
back preserving tlie same breadth one jda M Barton, 102, C M Kerrison. 
hundred feet and knewn on the map or | jennie C, 68. A XV Adams, 
plan of the said City on file in the office j Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams, 
of the Common Clerk by the numher l359 g a Plummer, 338, C M Kerrison. 
(thirteen hundred and fifty nine) to
gether with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements on the said lands and 
premises and the rights and appurtenances 
to the same or any part thereof belonging 
or appertaining.

Dated this twenty fourth day of Decem
ber A D 1909.

_ TO LET m—Hamburg, 220fc) T ABIES' TAILORING - MR9. VHKCAR- 
Li TAIN. Ladles' Tailoring—W Mein St.. 
N. B.—add #rat claea Dressmaking. All work
promptly ..Attended to. _____ *

BUSINESS CHANGES The Every Day Clüb ball was crowded 
last evening on the occasion of the third 
anniversary of the club’s organization. An 
orchestra of six pieces led the music, and 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe was the speaker. He 
gave a very earnest and impressive ad
dress on the value of work such as the

RENT—Warm Rooms, with Board,
1-2—1.15 Paddock street.e ("JAPE ST. JOHN Has been purchased by 

■ A. Graves And will be open from
6 a. m. to 2 a. in. week days, including 
Sunday.

Presenting the Great New York 
Success

8-1-11.

Leah 
Kleschna

iclub aims to do.
The president before introducing Mr. 

Cohoe, recalled the fact that the name 
Every Day Club, and the motto, “To Help 
Men to be Men,” were selected by a group 
of men who met once a week in the school 
room of the Brussels street Baptist church 
in the winter of 1905-06/ That club was j 
not confined.to members of the church. It 
was the outcome of many conversations | 
between Mr. Cohoe, the speaker, and one 
or two other members of Gurney Division, 
S. of T., who felt that an institution less 
exclusive than exisiting temperance or
ganizations would prove more attractive 
to men. Mr. Cohoe, with the hearty con
sent of the people of his church, offered, 
the school room for one night per week, | 
and men, irrespective of creed, were in-1 
vited to join the new organization. It| 
adopted a name and motto, and did somek 
good work that winter, bu£ because it was) 
held in a church building and met buti 

week the field was still limited.

NOTICE • •Ü
% ;

PRICES—15, 25. 35 and 50 
cents.

■I I
Special Ladies’Coupon

This coupon and one paid 
reserved seat will entitle bearer 
to two reserved seats for to
night’s performance.

FAlRVflLLE

O. D. HANSON ..
'ST . .. ..FairvWa.

Ï BOARDING___________

"DOOMS—boarding and lodging, 34 Hors 
K field street. 2446-1-,

'mi- ■I-
i i'

Produce Oommissiou Merchant
riHICKEfNS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. C Fresh Vegetables, Eggs ahd Buti*'- s- 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. *58.

THE GEMThen came the opportunity in 1906-07, 
ation of the New■ i through the co-^per 

Brunswick Temperatfce Federation to se
cure the hall on XVaterloo street.
Brussels street e}ub was discontinued,, its 
name and motto‘were adopted by the new 
club, and a career of steady success was 
entered upon.

The club has no religious tests, does not 
insist upon a pledge, but works on the 
broadest lines, endeavoring to uphold the 
spirit qf its motto. The club’s aim was to 
go on until it had a building of its own, 
with baths, gymnasium and other features 
for the benefit Of those not provided for 
in any other institution. It was fitting at 
this anniversary that Mr. Cohoe should 
be speaker, for the club had had his sym
pathy and support from the beginning.

Rev. Mr. Cohoe, in ' the course of his 
address referred to the tendency of some 
people to argue that because only a dozen 
people attended a prayer meeting while 

the street fifteen hundred gather
ed to see the pictures of a prize fight, 
therefore people cared more for prize 
fights than for prayers.

“Suppose,” lie said, “you pass along a 
street and see two carpenters building a 
house and yon ask where is the crowd?
There is none. But around _the corner 
there is a fire, and you find thousands 
gathered to see a house burning. XVould 
you therefore say that the people care 
more to see houses burned than to see , 
them built?”

Referring to the club, Mr. Cohoe coun- | 
sclled any who felt disposed to criticize it j 
to join it first and try to solve its prob
lems Lack of membership, he pointed g -, ■ewbe-he Maritime Express
St. John, who were working amid dis- 1
coilragemènt for legislation since adopted, 
that as Christians they should remember 
how one Man, with only twelve poor 
followers, had turned the world upside 
down. The Every Day Club had reached 
its third anniversary simply because a few 

in earnest and were really striv-

XVATKRLOO STREET’ %CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
The Produces for the first time in Canada 

the famous détective story__________ FOR SALE______
T/l LOVELY' POSTCARDS. 5c. • These xFl°and ash pongs A 20 per cent.ltlenre- 

lU beautifully colored embossed Post tion. At A. G. Edgecombe's, City Road.
t"ar?ntroduce ^ our clrds ‘ tern‘tin- XjxOR SALE-Double-seated ash pun*
ada Write now. Don't delay. Address * G. A. Shaw, 18 Hanover street.
The Canada Post Card * Novelty Co. ,1 
Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

RAHAM. CUNNINGHAM * NAVES 4» 

F ___ lS pairing*»aA Patming promptly attoadedt^

cess
POST CARDS. SEXTON BLAKE

of Scotland Yards (Eng.) famous dê-one
tçctives Vhose wonderful achievements 
have brought him recognition as the realCUSTOM TAILORS

' scsææÈ&sàŒslothes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFINKLB 
t DIASKIN, Pr

SHERLOCKE HOLMES
The story of a London murder tragedy 

I by “Sexton Blake” and brings the noted 
London criminal “Scraggs” (now under 
life sentence) to justice,

Four other subjects of comedy drama 
and melo-drama. Mrs. Gibson in illustrat
ed songs ; a programme over an hour long. 
Admission 5 cents.

29-1-11

TAOR SALE—Office fixtures, counters, 
etc., for sale, all in good condition. 

Apply C. Heans, Builder 85 Paradise 
Row. .
DOR SALÈ—Single seated sleigh, deliv- 

■ ery -pung, set of bobs. Also a num
ber of second hand stoves. Apply W. A. 
Steiper 4 Co., 125 Mill street. Phone 649.

ops., « Union street.

WVes^-S &c^',n,CU^MUNl^
STREET. ‘Phone 1186-31.

RESTAURANTS
mRY the New Restaurant, 184 Mill 
1 street. Choice Chowders, Stews, ptc., 

x»r. for anything eatable, at any time. W. 
Foster. ,

6
i COAL AND WOODm

VX/HBN YOU WAN'l A BIG LOAD OF DRY W wood try CITY FUEL CO.. City Rose.
Kindling wood » specl-

> THE ONLY
SLEIGHS AND PUNGS SALE—Small, quiet horse, five 

S. C. Ratclifie, 26 St. Pat- 
2415-tf

or 'Phone Main 463. F°Ryears old. 
rick street.

acrossMty.
■VTBW AND SEOOND-HAND SLBIOH8 AND iS Pungs. Repairing in all Bs branches 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, Cl NMNG- 
HAM fc NAVES, 46 Peter street

Eih Ip
u Charlotte Street. Tel t—lit.______i-v-lyr.

T AM now landing for Christmas trade 
■*- all sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 
Scotch and Sydney soft coals. James S. 
ilcGivern. Agent, 5 Mill street.

Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Lucille, 164, C M Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W Adams. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre.
Minnie Slauson, 21, master.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Priscilla, 131, A XV Adame.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrison.
R Bowser, 373, R C Elkin.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Rescue, 277, C M Kerrison.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrison.
T XV Cooper, 106, A W Adams. 
Virginian, 99, J XV Smith.
XV H Waters, 120, A XV Adams.
\V E & XV L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.

DOR SALE—CHICKEN FOOD. Apply 
" for regular supply in quantity at 48 Cele
bration street. 2409-tf.f

TO

STORAGE QUEBEC and MONTREAL; -pOR SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 
r doll for 17 cents. McGrath's Furni
ture and Department stores, 174 and 176 
Brussels street.

C1TORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK S building, Clean and dry, cheap fneur- 
H. Q. HARRISON, 68ll Main

i
------- - IS VIA THE--------

$ "phone 984.< 1QAL 10 BURN—XVe 'nave it, ail size , 
sJ in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 
Minudie Soft tor promyt delivery. ’Phone 
Main 1227, XVu do tbe rest. G. 8. Cosman 
t Co.

GILBERT SAMUEL JORDAN. 
Surviving Executor of the Last Will 
of Margaret J. Bustin, Mortagee.

Mg YMAS SALE of Fancy Work, Home 
•A- Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 58c, Ik; 
Mince Pies. Preserves, Etc. Women’s 
Exchange. 47 Germain street.

<3TOVBS __________
CjTOVBS—NEW AND SECOND HAND 
h Stoves and Pipe. AH work and^lobbtng 
promptly attended to. KEENAN A RATCB 
FOKD- 81 Waterloo street Phone, Maln^TM.

:

l Signed in the presence of 
E. A. WAYNE. 

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, 
Solicitor,

1 Vnor sale-hard wood, soft wood
t and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGF.R, 373 tr 377 Haymarket 
Square.

TO'EW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 
chines from $9. Buy ih my shop and 

save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam. Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site XVhite Store.

-- WATCH MAKERS
Telephone Subscribers

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIREC
TORIES.

YV^cal1’ repairing.’ jETPl or^V^

the premises, No. 77 Charlotte strwt. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jewiler and 
Optician. ‘Phone 1389.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS Leaves St. John 18.30 
Arrives Montreal 18.30

F?

m* f-

The large new three-masted schooner A. 
B. Borteaux, in command of Captain Bar- 
teaux, arrived in port Saturday from 
Hantsport and Canning (N. S.), loaded 
with potatoes for Havana. She put into 
this port for shelter, as the weather looked 
threatening out in the Bay of Fundy. The 
schooner is a handsome vessel, and was 
greatly admired as she lay at anchor off 
Sand Point yesterday. She is naiped af
ter her commander, and is 198 tons iiet 
register.

C. P. R. steamship Montcalm, Captain 
Hodder, arrived Saturday from Avon
mouth and berthed at No. 1, West Side. 
The steamer had a rough passage 
the way out. All steamers coming to the 
westward felt the effect of the recent heav> 
gales.

Furness line steamer Rappahannock, in 
command of Captain Buckingham, reach*! 
this port yesterday from London via Hali
fax, with a large general cargo for this 
city and the west.

1
ETiu^Der.Fiæ'P--m»ÿMMm
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence i47 Mam 
street. Telephone 2326-1L

M. THORNE. CARPENTER 
Builder. General Jobbing a Spe 

r laity. Estimates Furnished. Satlslaction 
Guaranteed. Shop: 11414 Prlncew itree'^ 
Ree<dence: 60 Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-2L

A BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet m Main 705 Exhibition Association, hecre- 
"" «H different shades, from 65c to $100 tarv’s Office, Bank Montreal Building, 
per yard, to be sold at 25c, per yard at H. prince Wm.
Baig’a, 609 Main street.________________ Main 2358 Fosa, C, O,. residence, 4 Ex-
T ABGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A. mouth.
ju bargain. Apply to LOCKHART ft Main 554 Fitzpatrick, P., residence, 100 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 1833-tt Waterloo.

========^=. Main 2303-31 Jordan, B. B.. residence,
---------- 144 Thorne Ave. '

lilain 539-31 Hun Kin, residence, 43 St. 
James.

West 191-31 Jones,
Havelock AV. E.

Main 1304 Kerr, Francis & Co., Ltd.,Coal 
and Wood. 331 Charlotte.

Main 77 Lawton
XX’harf, number changed from Mam 
531 to Main 77. (From 6 p. m. to 8 
p. m. call Main 1922.)

Main 1806-11 Lawson, C. H.. residence, 
408 Main, number changed from Main 
1809-31 to Main 1806-11.

Main 1527 Mitchell. E. Molasses Co., The, 
Room, 53 Canada Life Bldg., Prince 
Wm.

Main 149 McDonald. Charles IL, 
dence, 59 Mecklenburg.

Main 2037-11 McAlpine Directory Co., 27 
Canterbury'■ ’

Main 413-12 XVhittaker, George A., resi
dence, 40 Mill.

Sleeping and 
Dining Car' 

Service 
Unrivalled.

Üà
G ose

Connections
T>OBK T 
XV an

men were , , , .
ing to help men to be men. He asked his 
hearers how many of them had deliberate
ly undertaken to convert an inebriate 
into a sober man. and how easy a task
LmLibl^thLTwhoritî never’tnej MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN
Very forcibly he urged that all should 
identify themselves with personal work, 
either in a church or in this club, or in 

that would make the motto of

X‘ for
Points XVest

S™WESbT ÂND^iSiSlOHE

A NY person who is tbe sole head of a 
-t'- family, or any male over 18 years old, | 
may, homestead a quarter section of avaü- , 
able Dominion land in Manitoba 
katchewan or 
appear in person 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside bis homestead .Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 

homestead patent) and cultivate

I
■ 4 DYE WORKS

IN CANADA.■

■ AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 
*A. for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

residence,Daniel,
□ lauu ui Sas- j
Alberta. The applicant must j 

at the Dominion Lands !

some way
this club mean something very real to 
them.

most of
INSURE IN THE

Saw Co.. Thome’s
^ C QUEENMONCTON NEWS I

Moncton. N. B.. Jan. 9—A mass meeting 
of labor organizations, jield Saturday night 
to discuss the proposition to sell or lease 
the Moncton lighting plant to the Street 

(Railway Company, did not. arrive at any 
definite conclusion. The meeting was I

1 ENGRAVERS

i A Fire Office of Impregnable 

Strength
-r-v n WBSLBY * CO., ARTISTS AND F* Engravers. 69 Water street. Telephone
es2.m very

strictly for member» of the labor organ
izations mid those taking part were pretty 
evenly divided on the question of deferring 
the matter for more information, while 
some present were favorable to giving the 
lighting plant to the company, yet 
jority was in favor of. the municipal own
ership and control.

A resolution was passed opposing the 
sale or lease of the plant, nineteen voting 
for it. Others refrainej from voting.

Wood’s Phcmhodine, Evil .of Substitution Exposed.
WM. 41 Tones<m!dInvFgowSestkiwhofc X dealer substitutes because he makes candidates for the election two weeks
«SSMftSgS 53&1PS Te pr0fit Ondurodnt0ri0UkertLC,subAst!t^ TarosnitTf revdvri services ronduried

ror“ PutX'sCrrn Extrector, wRhthe by J. Ritchie Bell in Wesley Memorial

re°?l Jhdattt^rebSpt"nsmbWontMnstno pXÎton knigl
ïffiritefigafiSAfl “â ndfonv were extended the right,land of

Saturday 9 p.m. I nam's-no other. fellowship.

At a meeting of the F. M. A. Dramatic 
afternoon arrangementsFURNITURE eon, Club vesterday 

were made for the entertainment which 
they will present on the 17th of March, 
in ’ aid of the Orphans. O'Rourke s 
Triumph is the play which has been select
ed and the club hope to start in rehears
ing at once. William McShane and Arthur 
McCluskey will look after the staging of 
the play.

i A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 
stoves bought and sold, repairing 

and refinishing promptly attended to, 
and heaters always on liand. B. J. 

Barn’s, Brussels street. Jarvis & Whittakerranges F. J. NISBF-T, 
Local Manager. Fire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street
January 8, 1910.to earn

fifty acres extra. , . .
A homesteader who has exhausted his 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
/IALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 
^ fectionary and fancy packages. It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
1986-41. D. Boyanerr Damage to the extent of about $300 was 

done by a tire in the house of James El
liott. 243 Main street on Saturday evening. 
Yesterday the tire department was called 
to Somerset street, but found that their 
services were not required as the alarm 
was false.

Scientific OpticianXV. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6—5.

GROCERIES
\ 38 DOCK STREETfl ROCHRIBS-NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 

U 11 ae of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street,

^ Close 8 p.m.
s

♦
♦:NEAR!,Y EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES'AND ALL READ WANT ADS. ,

♦ Ma4t>44l.4«»«.U l.ss 4M lt.U14I.M.e*»'W4ll.4 » » »-*- *‘*‘“'*

H

«■hr
: -well m.MiWMjM.M.».» »
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IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WESTofMONTREAL
willTrain No. I After December 31st 

between Winnipeg and Calgary only.run

Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver
December31 st, due Montreal January 4 th. 
Thereafter this Train will run between 
Calgary and Winnipeg cnly until about 
March 1st.

W. I. HOWARD, H.P.A.. CM. ST. J$#M.B.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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NO ROUGH 
WORK IN

m : ’iNINETY FIVE AMUSEMENTS FOB
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

T

0""; TON’Si ig;1
INDIAN PICTURE AND BIOGRAPH 

AT NICKEL.

HOCKEYII O A RBfiM The Daughter of the Sioux Is criticized |
\ * U Heel ¥ as the best of Selig Company's Indian pi<-

Ul yB fllllvl I titres. The scenic detail and appropriate
ness thrown in the dramatic story is won
derfully fine, being genuinely Nebraskan.
This is to be the Nickel’s premier feature OfltaHO Association AîlfHDUIlCe- 
for today and Tuesday, although the Bio
graph Coifipàny will contribute their latest 
domestic drama entitled The Rocky Road.
Close followers of Nickel programmes will 
observe how gradually the Biograph

of stock players are being changed, 
faces appearing from week to week 

j and familiar ones dropping out". There will 
I be a whole, reel of additional pictures for 
matinee patrons. Musically the Nickel bas 

dainty bill. Miss J^eRôy, who made 
such a favorable impression last week with 
her old-time homestead songs, will jump 
into the whirl of popular numbers and 
render the novelty. Its the Pretty Things 
You Say. She has a fetching encore bit 
too. Master Packer will sing an illustrated 
song and the orchestra will play the latest

Washington, Jan. 8—General debate on and best. >. -
the army appropriation bill consumed the 
entire time the house was in session to
day and as there seemed to be no dispo
sition to discuss that measure, members 
took advantage of the opportunity to make 
speeches on a variety of subjects.

Representative Hull, of Iowa, chairman 
of the committee on military affairs, ex
plained that the bill earned an appropria
tion of $95,212,718 for the maintenance of 
the army during the fiscal year 1911 and 
urged its passage as represented, saying 
that the estimates had been pared to the 
bone.

Representative Bart holt of Missouri in
dicated that he would offer an amendment 
to the measure providing for the restoia- 
tkm of the army canteen when it, is taken 
up for amendment.

A lengthy speech in-opposition to ship 
subsidies legislation, arid directed particu
larly against the Humphrey bill recently 
introduced was made by Representative 
Kustermann, of Wisconsin.

Representative Oldfield, of Arkansas and 
Representative Smith of California also 
spoke. Representative Goulet of Ngw 
York spoke in favor of deeper waterways 
and he had resolutions adopted at the re
cent Norfolk Atlantic deep waterways con
vention read.

Representative Henry, of Texas, de
nounced the tariff bill passed at the special 
session. The father of the measure, Rep- 
i-esentative Payne, of New York, sat in 
dignified silenç^' in th^ middle of the sea 
of empty seats on the Republican side pay
ing close attention to the speaker, and 
smilingly broadly ' and incredulously now 
and then at the severe thrusts of the Tex
as representative.

i

Appropriation Bill up in Con
gress on Saturday 

and Debated

.ment That They Will 
Nip It In Bud.1/

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY SALI HALIFAX SNEERS! pany

THE CANTEEN t *

Qur Players Jeered at by News
paper-Bowling, Baseball and 
Other, Sport News of Local and 
General Interest

Missouri Representative Will 
Offer Amendment Providing for 
Its Restoration—Texan Denoun
ces Tariff Bill While Payne Sits 
Smiling at Severe Thrusts

1
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TAKE ADVANTAGEAN ABUNDANCE OF
or our

GREAT MAIL ORDER 
SERVICE

The following from thé Halifax Herald j 
on the Wanderers-All St. John at the sis- j

) EATONm
m ter city on Friday 

“It "would be wrong to say that the 
hockey season opened in a blaze of glory 
last night, for without «doubt the affair 
was very ordinary. The contesting teams 

simon-pure aggregations with no one

T ! BARBEAU FAMILY AT THE 
ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum is to the front this week 
with an attraction said to be of extraor
dinary merit and variety. It - is the cele
brated Barbeau Family, of ten, people, six 
adults and four clever children who are 
not only a whole brass band in themselves 
but have an endless variety of high class 
vaudeville turns. In singing, dancing and 
musical selections, the Barbeaus have won 
reputations as entertainenfTrom coast to 
coast, and their engagement at the 
Orpheum represents, it is said, the most 
expensive act yet engaged in motion pic
ture vaudeville. The Barbeau Family will i 
arrive in the city early, and give they first 
entertainment at the matinee today. As 
this big act will doubtless draw immense 
audiences it will be well for patrons to 
attend early and avoid the regular Mon
day evening rush.

VALUES

I Jr:-'

were
to sling mud at them. That is something 
that has to be noticed in these days of 
wandering puck chasers. Just think of 
it, gentle reader. Two hockey teams of 
supposedly senior calibre and not 
against whom the finger of suspicion can

r.

j

a man

[ xbe directed.if It was a very“But then the game, 
tame affair, as before stated, with a score, 
of five to nothing in favor of the local

I5V

M Wanderer». The visitor» were called an 
All-St. John team. When a city the size 
of St. John get» together a hockey team 
and sends them forth with the prefix of 
“All” before the name of that city, it 
makes a big noise. Then one might ex
pect the hockeyists to be a big noise; one 
looks for an aggregation made up by bril
liant individual stars of fast skaters and of 
artistic stick handlers. One can picture 
the process of culling out a septet from 
myriads of hockey players to be branded 
with a name that essentially means the 
best. But tiien St. John cannot help it. 
It is not a hockey town, and never was. 
Baseball and checkers are their games, and 
and their wielding of hockey sticks sug
gests more of the former-idea-than of the 
puck chaser.”
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NEW SHOW AND ANNIE EDWARDS 
AT “STAR.”

That the Star management is always 
willing to how to the expressed wishes of 
its many patrons is evidenced in the wel- 

réturn of Miss Annie Edwards, St. 
John’s sweetest soprano, who commences 
a second -Engagement tonight in a lovely 
number, Miss Edwards has just return
ed from an extended visit to her home in 
England ahd is in beter voice than ever 
She brought a lot of charming English 

with her too. The Star’s picture list

driir
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includes the educational-industrial film 
“The Honey Industry,” by Edison Co., 
the domestic comedy “Hester, the Angel 
Child,” and the social, drama “If Her Love 
Be True.” Extra reel at every show, chief
ly western pictures and scenic - selecti

'Xcv _
»«This would seem to suggest that. it is 

Well^ always to take away a good team.
t r> à. ! ons.‘ A delegation from the Exhibition Associ

ation waited on Premier Hazen and( Hon. 
R. Maxwell on Saturday and were assured 
that a grant of $5,000 would be forthcom
ing from the provincial government for the 
fair, provided that the city would grant 
$3,000, and with the understanding that 
auy deficit would be shared by the govern
ment and city equally.

-«-'Af The Montreal Star says:—“Hockey is 
being run a little more businesslike than 
it was in the past, and the proof is that 
when Rollie Norman, desired to take ad
vantage of the advance in wages which 
the Cobalt people offered him the All- 
Montreal team at his request gave him a 
businesslike release, and treated jura very 
nice# in the matter.

“As such a release and the terms of it 
are rather a novelty, it is published here
with.

m*
THE GEM 

Waterloo Street 
Don’t fail to see “A Red Cross Heroine,” 

a story of the Spanish-American war, a 
.film story that is sure fo please ; a story 
which we have all heard about during this 

This picture will be featured to
night at the Gem. Four other subjects, 
comcdy-drama and scenic films. Mrs. Gib- 

in illustrated song. An up-to-date pro
gramme; come early.

/
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SEE11 ISL‘ Dr. O. C. Jones, of the IT. N. B. will 
address the Canadian Club at a luncheon 
on Friday next.

■ VL ■son

fll “All-Montreal” Hockey Club. 
(Registered.)

1 Montreal, 6th January, 1910.
As requested by you verbally today, aa 

regards your contract with us, The All- 
Montreal Hockey Club hereby release you 
from all obligations from said contract.

XVe might add that ÿou have been en-' 
tirely satisfactory and would recommend 
you to, any club needing your services,

G. W. Shewan,
Secretary.

“If Russell Bowie will only consent to 
turn professional he can name his own 
price to play with Cobalt. They have in
timated this to him and his friends sev
eral times, but up to now he has turned 
a deaf ear to them.”

The Ontario Hockey Association execu
tive committee unounces that theÿ intend 
to nip the rough work in the bud, and 
players that go to the fence to6 often 
will be suspended without further notice.

The O. If. A. stands for clean hockey, 
and there is no room for the rough house 
players in the association. The referees’ 
reports will be closely scanned, and play
ers that have unsavory reputations in so 
far as rough work is concerned will suf
fer the extreme penalty. There will be1 
no halfway measures.

Amherst, Jan. 9—(Special)—Saturday 
night witnessed the first game of the Cum
berland County Hockey League Series, 
There are five teams in this league, Inter
mediate Ramblers and Régals, both of 
Amherst, and the Oxford, Ftigwash end 
Springhill teams. The Intermediate Ramb
lers and Régals opened the ball on Satur
day night.

The game was one of the roughest ever 
witnessed on Amherst ice. Ill-feeling was 
evident from the first, and notwithstand
ing the efforts of the referee, tripping, 
slashing and scraps characterized the gome 
from start to finish.

Locke, who played point for the Ramb
lers, receive^ a severe blow in the face, in
flicting a, serious wound, injuring the face 
bone. He was taken to the hospital at 
the conclusion of the game. Lowther, of 
the Ramblers, also received a nasty cut in 
the face, necessitating stitches in the 
wound.
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, Time When Laborer Will Live Like $200,000 In
come Man—Some Problems of Future—The 
Power of Tide and Wave—Full Value From Fuel
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UR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY" SALE'is the most 
wonderful value-giving event in the history ofjFfc,
Every item will interest you. Every style will please you. 

advantage of them-now/ as THIS QREAT'SALE will'positively, end on February 28th.

satisfaction 

guaranteed

op your money refunded In full

o: 4
..

Every price will surprise you. - Take
•v.c-V/2

■ BSHaai,
SEND US A1

1 "

TRIAL ORDER
m TO-DAY
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an unde of the boy, was killed by a train 
within" a few rods of the same spot.

Alton, 111., Jan. 10—Fifteen persons were, , 
hurt, six seriously, in two coasting acci
dents here yesterday.

A bob-sled, carrying eight persons col
lided with an ambulance en route to tlie 
home of a suicide and the horses fell - on 
the slead. .lames Coleman, fifteen years 
0I4 was scalped and every other passen
ger suffered minor injuries. Another sled 

the hill collided with an automobile 
with disastrous, results.

the Royal Bank of Canada at Hockey^in 
the Queen’s Rink Saturday night, by a 

of 4 to 2. ' The g^me was a fast one. 
Ralph Parker was referee.

The Thistle Club"; ha's received notifica
tion that the club has. been affiliated with 
the Royal Canadian Curling Club of Scot
land. The local club will now be entitled 
to send a full rink to Scotland with any 
Canadian team, and as a matter of right 
will be entitled to a" match with any 
Scotch team that comes to Canada.

In the basket ball series in the Y. M. 
C. A. on Saturday, Harvard defeated Yale 
10 to 6. Yale and Oxford aie tie for first 
place. In class B the Athenians won from 
the Egyptians 16 to 2. A meeting of tin; 
Y. M. C. A. Harriers will be held this 
evening. A special meeting of the Har
riers and other Y. M. C. A. members in
terested in hockey will be held tomorrow 
evening.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 10—Barney Old
field, driving his Benz racer over the As- 
,cot Park track, broke the world’s circular 
track records for 2, 3. 4 and 5 miles. His 
time for the five miles was 4,24 1-5. The 
previous record of 4,26 was held by Ralph 
de Palma.

One mile—L. Coleman. W. Riley, H. 
Belyea, M. Bell, E. Ingraham.
.The entries close tomorrow.-- evening.

forma state league was sought by Secre
tary Moreing of that organization.

“Joe” Nelson, former first baseman of 
the Pittsburg team, is restored to good 

awarded to the Oakland

1 score||i

Bowling
In the City « League, games on Black's 

bowiing alleys, Saturday night, the score 
was as follows ;

standing and 
club.

Elmer Stricklett and Thomas Sheehan, 
former members of the Brooklyn team, 
Monte Phyle and "Outfielder Henderson 
are denied reinstatement as members of 
the California league.

H. Smith, an outfielder, was awarded 
to the Chicago Nationals. The commis
sion denied the New York Americans a 
rehearing in the case of, Player Savage of 
Watertown, Ot.

George Daily, the young pitcher John 
McGraw secured from the Springfield club 
of the three I league, won 23 out of 34 
games last season.

The St Louis American club has bought 
the release of Bill Abstein, the Pittsburg 
first baseman of last season, probably for 
the waiver price of $1,500. Rossman and 
Abstein will fight it out for first baseman.

Tommy Madden lias signed for 1910 with 
the Boston Americans.

Patsy Donovan's practice, when he was 
scouting, of putting on a uniform and 
working out with any prospective purchase 
was a decided innovation. He did not be
lieve in gumshoe methods, but preferred 
coming in close contact with the players 
he was signing up. That's the way he 
got a line on Charlie Hall.

\

The teams were well matched, and both 
of them have material to play good hockey 
but unfortunately there were offenders 
against all rules on both sides. The Régals 
at one time had a lead of two. the score 
standing 5 to 3 in their favor, but in the 
last twenty minutes, of the second half, 
the Ramblers carried war into the enemy’s 
territory and won out with a score of 8 
to 6.

- Tigers. .

Lumrey..... ...87 .105.,,>2 A 274 
McKiel .. ..84 100 104 288 . 96
Belyea ............ 85 78 70 234 78
A. Bailey . - - .82 96 107 285 95
F. Baileyy. ..74 90 - ’85 . 249 88

Total. Ave.
91%

l

j® Horse Distempermm.. ■ - n
.

- 413 469 448 1330 >‘flgjjjj Baseball Pirates. Prince Edward Farmer Solemnly De
clares Nerviline is a Specific.

'“After fifty years’ expedience in raising 
safely testify that no remedy

tl

Total. Ave. 
88 76 240 80

.,84 103 SB 275 91%
101 72 267 89

. .88 71 84 243 81
86 70 265 88%

The national tmscbal! commission has 
promulgated its finding regarding ’several 
former major league players whose rein
statement or return to the clubs with 
which they served before joining the Cali-

Phinney .. . .78 
Griffith 
McDonald ...94 
Cronin .. 
Crowley .... 100

THOMAS A. EDISON
horses 1 can 
gives such good results for an all-round 
stable liniment as Nerviline.” Thus opens 
the very earnest letter ot J. -1. Evanston, 
who lives near XX ellington, P. E. T. * I 
had a very valuable horse that took dis
temper a month ago, and was afraid 1 

going to lose him. His throat swelled 
and hard lumps developed. His nostrils 

and he had a terrible cought. 1 tried 
■ —il' different remedies, but

was unable to reli 
my horse of his pain 
anil suffering till l 
started to use Nervil
ine. I mixed a bottle 
of Nerviline and sweet 
oil and rubbed the mix
ture on the throat and 
cheat three times a day 

aiTd von would scarcely believe the way 
that horse picked up. Nerviline cured 
him. I also have used Nerviline for colic 
in horses and rows, and earnestly recom
mend it to every man that is raising 
stock.”

For strains, sprains, swellings, colic,dis- 
tempev, coughs and c'old«~"no liniment will 

so efficacious in the stable as “Xer-

several hundred years without winding.
“Tidal and wave power is, of course, 

immense. Consider the force that jogs up 
and down a steamship like the Mauretania. 
More practicable, however, are windmills, 
connected with storage batteries, to lay up 

of the winds in electrical form.

I Thomas Edison. In an article in the In
dependent. making a number of remark
able prophecies concerning inventions of 
the future, i

"There is'much ahead of us,” he says. 
-We don’t know what gravity is; neither 

know the nature of heat, light and 
electricity. We are only animals. We are 
"coming out of the dog stage and getting a 
glimpse of our environment. We don’t 
know ; wc just suspect a few things. It 
will take an enormous evolution of our 
brains to bring us anywhere. Our prac- 
;t‘s8 of shooting one another in w-ar is 
proof that we are still animals. The make
up of our society is hideous.

“In two hundred years, by the cheapen
ing of commodities, the ordinary laborer

....... well as the man does now with
Automatic ina-

444 447 399 1290
The Intersociety League games this week 

are, tonight—St. John the Baptist vs. A. 
O. H.: Tuesday—1. L. and B. vs. A. O. H.; 
Thursday—C. M. B. A. vs. St. Josephs.

• If the change from Wednesday to Thurs
day in the C. M. B. A.-St. Joseph’s game 
is not satisfactory, the captains of the 
two teams are requested to meet and en
deavor to come to some satisfactory un
derstanding.

The weekly roll off at candlepine is the 
attraction at Black’s Alleys this evening.

mmmI the energy 
»Sun engines are very promising machines.

“In steam volcanoes there is a source of 
power which might be obtained and sent 
out by electricity.

“The earth has-quite a bulk, but it slips 
through the ether with so little friction 
that your thumb in the right place could 
move it.

“There are a number of earthly mo
tions and all potential sources of energy 
Throw' something out of balance, and you 
win power without end. Six feezt off the 
orbit would he quite enough for all pur-

<io wc
% KILLED ON SPOT 

WHERE UNCLE MET 
A VIOLENT DEATH

eve" In disorders and diseases 
of children drugs seldom do 
good and often do harm.

Careful feeding and bath
ing are the babies’ remedies.

Nerviline
Cures

Quickly
y4 Skating

Entries for the sports in the Victoria 
rink Wednesday evening under the 
pices of the LaTour Rowing Association 
are fast coming in and several speedy ones 
have already entered. A fine night’s sport 
is expected.

The following have entered so far;
229 yards—L. Coleman, W. Riley, E.

Wrighl, M. Bell, It. Belyea.
44D yards—W. Riley, M. Bell. H. Bel

yea. E. Wright. L. Coleman. E. Ingraham.
Three-mile—M. Bell, L. Coleman, H. Bel

yea, E. Ingraham.
Bovs under 16 years—Gordon Nuttall,

Herbert Barr, H. !.. Collins
Senior hovs under 10 years—Harry Gar-

iZcolenum. E. Ingraham. game. They are
Half-mile H. Helves. f£. Wright. D. Hampton hurling club.

Riley, L. Coleman, M. Bell, E. Ingraham. Thu Bank of New Brunswick defeated

Boy’s Life Lost in Coasting Acci
dent-Fifteen Others Hurt in 
Another Collision

ans-Scott’s Emulsion Sport Briefs
,will live as
$290.000 annual income, 
chinery and scientific agriculture will bring 
'about this result:

The following are some of the sugges
tions of future development made by Mr. 

I Edison:
I “The most important problem of the fu
ture is to get the full value of fuel. A 
pound of coal lias enough energy to carry 
itself around the world. We are only ahlc 
to extract a small fraction of its heat and

The opening games in the Independent 
Basket Ball League will be played in the 
Algonquin-Club room tonight. The first 
game will be between the Algonquins and 
Exmoulli Street Y. ,M. A., and the St. 
Andrew’s and Portlands will clash in the 
second game.

The customs house curling team went 
to Hampton on Saturday and were defeat
ed by a score of 33 to 26. The game was 
very interesting and the St. John men had 
a good time. The same team will probably, 
go to Hampton next Saturday for another 

now all members of the

/f •poses.
"To get lid of friction in our machines 

is one of the future problems.
"The aeroplane ol" the future will, 1 

think, have to be on the hellicopter prin
ciple.

"The clothes of the future will. I think ! 
he so cheap that every young woman will. 
be able to follow the fashions promptly, j 
and t her will he plenty of fashions.

"Communication with other worlds has I 
Imen suggested. I think we had better] 
stick to.this wojld and find "lit something j 
about it'-before we call up OUT SAighbors. |

elves”.

is the food-medicine that not 
only nourishes them most, 
but also regulates their di
gestion. It is a wonderful 
tonic for children of ail ages. 
They rapidly gain weight and 
health on small doses. DnâL'i.t.

Pawtucket. R. I., Jan. 10 - Wilfred Bar- 
abee, 12-year-old son of Louis Bara bee of 
Berkeley, a village five miles from here, 
lost his life in a peculiar coasting accident 
there yesterday. While the boy was in 
full career dowvn a steep hill, the hat of a 
passerby blew off and across the course 
of the speeding lad. While trying to catch 
the head-piece the hoy lost control of his 
sled and dashed into a tree, (lying almost 
instantly.

Less than a mouth ago, Joseph Miner,

j*
i

prove
viline"—it’s good for man or beast, for 
internal or external use. Wherever f.'ner'ù 
is pain, Nerviline will cure it. Refuse 
substitutes. Lai up bottle* 50"., trial size 
25c., at all dealers, or The CetiartMtetoee 
Co’y. Hingston, Cnv-

power.
“Radium is the cause of the earth s heat. 

The possibility o( harnessing this force for 
our use is somewhat of a speculation. A 

• radium*1 clock has been, made-that will. go

tSCOTT * SOWN 
126 WelBneton St.. We»L Toronto, Oet.
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EXCEPTIONAL VALUESCIRCULATION \

PHILLIPS & WHITE 
COMPANY, LTD.

The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the latf 
eleven months

January ........................ 6,
February .................... 6,
March ..
April .. .
May ....
June ..
July ....
August ..
September 
October ..
November
The Times does not get it*s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

1

In Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats made to your mea
sure at C. B. PidgeorVs, Cor. Main and 

Bridge Streets, North End.
Many orders have already been booked at our exceptional Jan

uary clearance prices. We are bound to make a clean sweep of all 
goods now on hand and here is the inducement:—

All Fancy Suitings and Coatings are offered at 
$5 off the regular prices. All Blacks and Blues go at 
'.0 per cent, off the regular prices.

All reductions are genuine and that is the most important 
feature of this sale.

i

$nJudge McLeod Has Matter Be- 
i tore H.m—Tne Affairs of 

The While Catering Co., Ltd

'

7,003
: 7,029

7,028 In the matter of winding up the Phil
lips & White Candy Co., Ltd., who have 
carried on a confectionery manufacturing 

I business in Doc.; street lor thâ past two 
! years, an application was made be lure 
1 Judge MteLeod in supreme court cham- 
i belt this morning, by Ganoug Bros., Ltd.,
| for a winding tm order to have them 
I placed in liquidati

The matter came before Judge McLeod 
last week, and was adjourned until 11 
o’clock this morning, when Judge, McLeod 
placed the company in liquidation, and 

i appointed W. 8. L law son provisional li- 
| quidator. The appointment of a perman
ent liquidator will be considered on Tliurs-1 

day; the 2uth. The liabilities of tne com- ; 
pany are about $18,000.

H. H. Pickett appeared for Phillips & 
White Co., Powell & Harrison for the 
petitioning creditors, and J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather and Hannington & Haning- 
ton for other creditors.

The affairs of the White Catering Corn- 
Ltd., are somewhat involved and 

meetings of the directors of the 
have been held lately to try j 

to straighten matters. F rank White, j 
manager of the company, has resigned his 
position and a new manager is being ad
vertised for.

Up to the' present t he only action taken 
by the company, lias been the filing of a 
bill of sale for $3,000 with C. F. Sanford 
as trustee, to cover an overdraft at the 
bank/ which has been standing since the 
formation of th/e company.

Mr. White wquld make no statement 
this morning beyond saying that lie had 
resigned his portion as manager, and did 
not care to discuss the matter.

'7,022
7,029
7,018 â7,063

I on.

I
i
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THIS EVENING

C. B. PIDGEON Corner Main 
9 and Bridge Sts.

Moving pictures, Master Charles Pack
er, Miss LeRoy and other features at 
the Nickle.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Sta^r, North End.

Carnival at Victoria Rink. ,
The Barbeau family at the Orpheum.
Moving pictures and special features at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
Skating at the Queen’s Rink.
Leah Kleschna at the Opera House, by 

the Opera House Stock Co.
Literary and musical entertainment in 

St. Stephen’s church ; addr^s sby Dr. D. 
Cocli. i

Dr. E. L. Hewitt, of Santa Fe, will lec
ture in Centenary church on the Investi
gations of the Scfiool of Archaeology in 
1900.

Annual reunion and smoker of F. M. 
A. in St. Malachi's hall.

Annual meeting of Chambers Ixidge, 
Royal Guardians, in Orange Hall, Ger
main street:

Y. M. (V A. Harriers Club meeting at 
8 o’clock.

Quarterly * meeting of King s Daugh
ters Guild- at 7.30 o’clock.

’Special meeting of Thistle Curling Club 
. in the club rooms at 7.30. 
j Young People’s Association of St. j 
David's church * historical evening in the 
school room. '

1 m
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If You Want to Buy a Range That is Sure to Give 
You Satisfaction, Get a Glenwood,

pany 

concern
f»i

srH

.
;S}:■

r*Overcoat
Money

We have been making the Glenwood Ranges right here in St. John for five 
years. In that time we have spread our stoves so that you can find one or more in 

* any street you go. Every one we sell sells more. In the Glenwood line we have 
c. Range that is equal to any that lias yet been put on the market. It is made 
of the best material that can be used in making a stove and neither time .or money 
is spared to make the Glenwood Ranges satisfactory. ;Scp. those who are using 

jthem.r Come aft<f look them over, we arc alw ays pleased toT explain the workihgs 
of oin* Glenwood Rangés: Mail orders get prompt attention.

«a

Save It! V
Gregory, president of the 
o declined to make a state-

J. Fraser 
company, also 
ment.

From H. J. Smith, solicitor for the 
company, it was learned that several 
meetings of the directors had been held 
lately to consider the affairs, but beyond 
the filing of the bill of sale, he said no
thing had been done. A statement of the 
company’s financial condition was being 

fl A I \] W prepared and wptikl be submitted to all
I wL V ▼ interested somqtjme this week.

Regarding Mr. 'White’s retirement from 
the mçmageipçnt, he, said lie had voluntar
ily resigned, so that' vthe directors would 
feel freer tot actil- He still, however, re
tains the largest interest in the business. 
The difficulties ;h|ve4 arisen altogether 
oyer the amufWiii^ht features at the parks, 
the confectionery store and restaurant 
having been KUecésffeftil, but not enough 
to make up the deficit. As to future plans 
nothing has yet been decided. Several ap
plications for the position of manager 
have been received, but no action taken.

Speaking of the shit pending between 
the White Candy CO. and the White Ca
tering Co., Tlioa: F. White, president of « 
the former, said today that the amount of 
the claim his company had against the 

The new Canning, (N. h.) schooner A. cfttering company was $1,090. Half of this 
B. Barteanx, which put into this port last ammmt waH overdue and writs had been 
Saturday from’Hantsport for Havana witli | isgued for that amount. The remainder 
6000 barrels of jiotatoes, cleared today for 
her port of destination.

Arrangements bavé just been completed 
for a lecture to be delivered in the Tem
ple building, IVtaJn street, on Tuesday 
evening, January 25, by Rev. David Itut- 
ehirison, on his trip to the British fsles 
and return. As this lecture will be illus
trated by stereôjiticon Views, and as the 
ability of the orator in question is well 
known to the St. John public, a treat is 
in store for those who attend.

-MADE AND SOLD BY-

McLEAN, HOLT ©. CO.
When a reliable firm, well known in the community, of

fers real reductions from the prices of' its goods, THEN is ■ 
the time when you should open your eyes to opportunity.

; <
Our January Sale of 20th Century Brand and ojficr 

makes of .Overcoats means just this:—

You can buy .here and now, an Overcoat that will meet 
exacting requirements in EVERY way, at a cash saving of 
20 per cent.

Judge for Yourself.
$12.00 OVERCOATS 
$15.00 OVERCOATS 
$18.00 OVERCOATS 
$20.00 OVERCOATS 
$2&00 OVERCOATS

IV-

^Ptione 3545. 155 Union Street.

r

January 10, ’10• - ' •«$
■ . h % i: V1 West India steamer Oruro, Captain Bale, 

left this port Saturday night for Halifax 
and the West Indies.

A special meeting of the members of the 
Thistle Curling Club is called for this 
evening at 7.30 in the club rooms.

Charles Cahill has been' reported by the 
police foiy throwing snowballs in * her iff 
street.

: V>
1 m

\

.Now $9.60 
Now $12.00 
Now $14.40 
Now $16.00 
Now $20.00

Annual Mid-Winter Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing and Furnishings

Starts Saturday Morning Jan. 15th.
!C. P. K. eteamahip Mount Temple, now 

on the way to London from St. John, took 
away 85,590 bushels of wheat and a large 
shipment of Hour.

;
.

GILMQUR’S /

Thè announcement Is welcome news to men who know our clothes and ways. 
It can hardly mean as much to others.

• Advertised “reduction sales” are so common these days.
But It is a mistaken idea to suppose that all reduction sales are alike.
“Sales” are not alike because business houses are not alike. Business houses 

are not alike because men are not alike.
Give two men the same materials—wood, stone. Iron, cloth, paint or what not. 

One turns out a thing of beayty; the other a botch.
Cloth comes to us as to .others. But it goes to our patrons in suits and overcoats, 

—plus our Ideas and designing, our workmanship and finish, our individuality, and style.
This—rcoupled with the fact that as manufacturers we sell to you direct—is why 

our clothes have the preference of discriminating men.
Now the time has come to let go—and the same excellence, the same strong 

value, Is it to be yours at a big price discount !
Everything you may need In clothing or furnishings for yourself or boy Is to be 

reduced—our entire stock.
See papers tomorrow and following days for details.

' V V ' •_ - 1 V.. ■ .

paper matfiring. The principle at 
stake was the srfiti* as put forward by the 
(taming Company of St. Stephen in 1 heir 
suit against the 'Phillips &■ White Com
pany, namely nantit edict lier a bUl of sale 
held by the >liv*tors should have prim; 
elaim to anythingi Hse.

Mr. White said that if lie lmd known 
in March last, that there was this bill of 
sale he would hate refrained from selling 
goods to the company.

His brother, TVank W'hite, was, Mr. 
White said, forced otit of the catering com
pany with a consideration .of $500. "He 
held two-thirds of the stock, but a $8,000 
note was used as a club against him,” said 
the president "f the White Candy Com
pany. "We Will not accept 30 cents on the j 
dollar,” he added as I would rather that i 
the other 70 cents was paid in fighting the 
thing so that we will know whether their 
action is legal or not.”

-
68 King Street

Tailoring and Clothing
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

A

1
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Hearing was continued in the county 
court This morning before' Judge Forbes 
in the case of Hamilton vs. Whiteriect. 
The session was occupied principally with 
the taking of the evidence of A. W. Gay, 
who was examined by 8. B. Bustin. The 
evidence was connection with the con
tracts under dispute. 8. B. Bustin and 
A. A. Wilson appeared for the plaintiff, 
A. E. Hamilton, an£ G. H. V. Belyea for 
the defendant. Hearing was adjourned un
til 2.30 this afternoon.

*

î
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THE DONALDSONS’ 
CARE FOR BODIES 

OF HESTIA VICTIMS

Regarding the stealing of the $5 bill, as 
reported elsewhere in this paper, from the 
young son of Mrs. Mary McLaughlin, pro
prietress of the restaurant in Market 
square, she desires to state that it was 
noti-stolen by her son. SKe said he would 
have had ample upportunity to have taken 
it before this time, as he had full re
course to the till*at all times. Mrs. Mc
Laughlin also stated that she was suspi
cious of a man who was i nthe restau
rant at the time, and who followed the 
youngster outside. The man was a Scotch
man, she said, and the police could learn 
of him from a man who was in the shop 
at the time and who recognized him.

GREATER OAK HALL'King Street 
Cor. Germain

«

\
i SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st John. n. a e

X
The -following letter has been received 

by The Robert Record Co., agents of the 
Donaldson Line: —

‘

Shipping Office.
4th January, 1910.

Messrs. Robert Reford & Co., Ltd., 
Agents Dqfialdson Line,

.St. John, N. B.
Gentlemen,—It has been 

for some time to express to you as agents 
of the Donaldson line, my appreciation 
of the noble and generous manner in 
which you have dealt in burying the bod
ies of the unfortunate crew and passen
gers of wrecked S. S. Héstia, who were 
cast up on your shores.

I thought it advisable before referring 
to the creditable manner in which you 
have acted, to await the time when we 
could feel assured that no more bodies 
would be found, which time I now think 
has arrived.

In viewing this matter, I note that you 
have not taken advantage of your right 1 
in such cases of a $10 burial in the marine 
burying plot situate on thé is hind near ’ 
the marine hospital, but have elected to 1 
provide for a burial in our cemetery, of 
all the bodies found, and erecting tablets 
to their memory, at a much larger ex
pense, and have also purchased a lot for 
the officers of the ship, and I am inform
ed provided for perpetual care of‘said lot, 
as well as erecting a suitable monument 
to the memory of the deceased.

To my mind, this generous act on the 
part of the Donaldson line, will live long 
in the memory of the citizens of Yar
mouth, and not only so but the tidings 
have gone abroad and is voiced in words 
of appreciation in Canada and Scotland.

This kindly act to the sacred dead of 
the friends who survive, will have its 
effect and will add to the popularity of 
the Donaldson line.

.

i
4my purpose

I

We Are Offering Some Unusual Bargains In At a meeting yesterday afternoon in 
McLean’s building, Union street, a local 
branch of the Socialist party of Canada 
was formed.'

The following officers were elected
Temporary chairman, J. W. Eastwood.
Vice chairman, B. Bodarflr.
Financial secretary, M Deskin.
Treasurer, H. Jacobson.
Recording secretary, E. Taylor.
Corresponding secretary, J. W. East- 

wood.
Meetings will be heldg on the first and 

third Monday in each month. At the next 
meeting Mr. Taylor will give an address.

At the close of the meeting an interest
ing discussion took place on the part that 
socialism will play in the future of the 

j dominion.

\
i White and Grey Cottons fi

This is one of the times when you can shield your purse 
by buying here, for we offer these lines of cottons cheaper 
t han they could be purchased now at the mills, as the price, 
has advanced from fifteen to twenty per cent, since we made 
this purchase.
WHITE COTTON,................. 7c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 12c. Yard
WHITE CAMBRIC.. ..
WHITE LAWN..............
GREY COTTON................... 7c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 11c., 12c. Yard

FREE HEMMING DURING JANUARY

:

I
-

1
.............. 13c., 14c., 17c. Yard
................... 11c., to 27c. Yard

*
it
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$25.00 For The 
Best Suggestion 

To Boost St. John
S. W. McMACKIN

i 335 Main Street.

i A SYSTEM A movement is afoot to 
boost St. John. How can it 
best be done? For the best 
suggestion, told in not more 
than. 100 words, The Times 
and Telegraph will! pay 
$26.0C.
close on January 31. Try to 
suggest something practical. 
The award will be made 
by independent judges Ad
dress "Suggestion,” Box 14, 
The Times, St. John.

I am sirs, very truly vours,
H. L. TREFRY, 

Shipping Master.
(Sgd.)

Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—and 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection. It is in our case—in our work.

Our practice is divided into departments 
i. —each in charge of experts in that work— 

and all equipped with the most perfect 
>jN> facilities—mechanical ami operative.

Our system enables us to do more work— 
yyjj better—and yet quicker—consequently 
■■ cheaper, quality considered.

Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 
^ Rainless Dentistry.

j William Nugent, one of the most pop- 
| ular members of the Y. M. A. of St. Pet- 
! er’s, left last week for New York, where 
| he will study to become a brother of the I 
i Redemptorist order. The college in which : 
| he will be a student is situated a few 
i miles up the Hudson, from New York.
• The news of his going away came as a cur- 
[ prise to a great number of his friends, 
i All wish him every success.

-------------- ■ —« - - —
* The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Board of Fire Underwriters was held 
in their rooms, -Canterbury street, this 
morning. H. B. Robinson was re-elected 
president and Peter Clinch secretary. The

j annual report of the president was brief, 
being made verbally. Business of a rou-1 

tine nature >va* transacted.

feEfi

The contest wilil
mt !

• ,1
uBOSTON DENTAL PARLOR?

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop. 527 Main Street.
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A MONEY SAVING
SALE of blankets

v’MTD-

t

-AT

Great Mid-Winter Clearance of All-Wool and Union 
Blankets—Every Pair of Select Quaky, Perfectly Fresh, 
Warm and Serviceable.

This is a notable offering of nice, warm blankets to give excellent service and a sale that 
opens up astonishing bargain opportunities for Hotels, Boarding Houses and the economical 

housewife.
These blankets are of select qtiality, perfectly fresh and unusually durable, 
most unusual'and the sale obviates the necessity of anyone going without when'blankets 

may be had so reasonably. Come early—the selling is sure to be brisk.

The values
arc

Commencing* Tomorrow Morning"
WHITE UNION BLANKETS, excellent 
grade, extra wearing qualities, 70 by 88 
inches, soft and unshrinkable, borders 
pink or blue. Sale price, per pair... .$4.60

WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, ex- 
tre. fine qualities, very pretty stripe bor
ders in blue or pink. Unshrinkable, double 
bed sizes. Sale price, per pair..............$4.50

WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, ex* 
cel lent qualities, blue or pink stripe bor
ders, unshrinkable, extra large sizes. Sale 
prices, per pair

WHITE UNION BLANKETS. 60 by 80 
inches, very soft and warm, with pretty 
pink or blue borders. Sale price, per

$2.50

WHITE UNION BLANKETS. 60 by 89 
inches, extra fine qualities, pale blue or 
pink borders. Sale price, per pair.. $2.90

WHITE UNION BLANKETS, 64 by 84 
inches, very warm and serviceable, pink 
or blue borders, Sale price, per pair $3.00

WHITE UNION BLANKETS, 68 by 86 
inches, splendid qualities, pale pink or blue 
borders. Sale price, per /pair. / .. ..$3.75

WHITE UNION BLANKETS of out- 
very best grade. Soft and unshrinkable. 
66 by 80 inches. Attractive pink or blue 
borders. Sale price, per pair.............. $4.00

pair

$5.0 J

A FEW .ODD PAIRS OF BLANKETS, 
different qualities, remarkable values, to 
clear at............. ............. $2.25 pair

CRIB BLANK El'S, in two sizes, great 
$1.53 and $1.90bargains, pair

NO SALE BLANKETS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED.
House Furnishing Department.

Free Hemming Sale in Full Swing in Linen Room

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

January Sale
Special Discounts on all lines of FURSt 

CAPS and GLOVES.
;

Storm Collars, Stoles and Throws in, 
Mink, Marten, Sable Fox and Persian 
Lamb.

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.50 Specials.
Men’s Fur Coats,

Women’s Fur Coaats,
Children’s Fur Coats. 

—Caps, Gloves and Mufflers— 
Garments to order. .

Anderson® Co.am Manufacturing Furriers,
55 Charlotte St.

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 
in the Maritime provinces.Dowling Bros.

SPECIAL SALE OF
Dress Goods
At Greatly Reduced Prices

V
LADIES’ CLOTH SUITING iu fancy stripes and plain 

colors, goods up to $1.25 yard, , now selling at 59c yard.
. A portion of these goods are in lengths of 3 1-2 yards to 12 

yards and are some of our best sellers. This great reduction 
is for the purpose of clearing up all short ends from the dress 
goods department before stock taking.

LADIES’ COAT CLOTH at less than half price. Heavy 
All-wool Coat Cloth up to $1.90 yard, now selling at 98c yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.
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